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TO LET.

I* published ever; day (Sum! ay s excepted) b;
the
Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109
Terms

French roofed'Cottage, containing
ANEW
rooms,
the line of the Horse

a

011

novlltf

year.

To Let.

Bates or Advertising.—One inch uf space,
in length of column, constitutes a 14 square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ccnti
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 5C
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," S2.00 per
■quare per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the "Maine
Btate Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, ami 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

desirable rent ot six rooms, within llfee
minutes' nalk'Ol'Citv Building. Rent $25 00 per

AVERT

For. Rent.

HOUSE

fi

Organs·

A
reasonable terms.
140
Ox fir <1

street,

near

to.

ill respectable family without children.
novT-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

OOUN8ELLO

AT

CONGRESS HALL

LAW

To Let, with

59 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND,

•d5ti

Ο

ME.

GEE &

MA1TOCK8 Λ

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT «LAW,
88 KIDDLE STREET,

PORTLAND,

Chaules P. Mattocks.
oc24-lm

80

To

ΤΓ

A

eell at retail

Street,

T-fc

From Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

a new

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

a

Ca'l and examine it. and save time,
GOUUH& HOWARD,
4£ Free St. Block.

BASEMENT

Rooms to Let!

CO.,

Plumbers,

For Sale or Lease.
on Cross stroet.
Enquire of Edward
I)anforth street, or of H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
mayUdtt
LOT of land

A Howe No. 24

AND DEALERS IK

TO

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps. Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO Federal St.,
Jan»

PORTLAND. MK.

PBE88

dtf

PRINTING

HOUSE.

QPFICES

Either
These

prices.

neatly I

Printing
lowest possible

Order» from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
jaTdtf

M.

W.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

"J

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

fflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 C«>|KHSt„ Portland, Ale.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHESEDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tW Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
■ onr line.
aprgMtf

BREHNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

In

tbe Bow No. 368 Coagress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS Or

Pablob Suits, Lochges, Βρβεν» Bess,
Mattresses, «fee.
|yAll kind· of Repairing neatly done. Furnlnre boxed and matted.
oc25-'69T,T*etl

AT

To Let,

-At

oeiCB

ul

Street.

JCVattlim.UL

W. H, AKDRIUÔN,

TT^UU,

TO
TORAUE

ΓίΟ,

OH

JSXcllKUge
dec30dtf

LEI.

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co..
Re il Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

To Rent.
story brick residence,

Η Ε three
corner of Congress and Carlton streets.
Also, the two story house on Brackett street, near

Τ

«KO. Β. DAVIS & CO.

novïdlw

Brick Residence on Thomas St.,
tor Sale.
and one half story brick house, built by
A TWO
the clay in the most thorough manner, seven-

with abundance of closets, hard and soit
water, g ρ, cemented c ellar, fine pouat'le furnace,
good drainage. Gas fixtures go with ibe house. Lot
50x100. Tbie
property is in perfect order, and it
will be sola lor what it is wortb. Title
perlect.
Apply to
GEO. It. I>AVJS & CO.
teen

rooms

nov8eod2w

House tor hale.
2J story

House lor $2000. A new 24 story
House. 7 finished rooms, just papered and painted. good cellar, brick cistern. Loi 33x65. litie good.
This properly is situated within a lew minutes' walk
oi the Post Office, and will be sold lor $3j0 cash, and
the balance at the rate oi $300 per year. A rare op—χ—,λ.ί 1jot a perg0I1 0t tmaii means to purchase a
nome,
GEO. R. DAViS & CO.,

ANEW

portunity

nol2eod2w

Real Kstateiind Mortgage Brokers.

J^ANK

OF

Ν

oh.

THE

METROPOLIS

41 and 4.1 «laïc Sltcct,

BOSTON.
Bank, Laving remodeled its Bankingr-Honse,
making it one of tlie most pleasant und convenient
ot acceM in the eu
y will continue lo receive der°n
Hii'uS^U'! "romptly forcustomers, buv and
B
"
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
:
Franklort-on-the-Main,
ami »i| nther cine* of
Europe, Asia and Anita, anil i»,ue Letter· ni ri.-rt?t
for traveler» (which will Le honored in
«nv'i.mUi,
world.) upon the most favorable ,,; ·1''1,
Well tp apply li^re engaging elsewhere
We arecoUBtantly rcceiviqj letters ol the lo low.

.',;""·0'1·

JoiiV'lo

«Γα/WAV. E*J.j

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their
leb28-2aw2Kt& 1 aw:>9l -1 y
N.B.

Victory

_____

IOOQ

is Ours S

JOB
8H1ITI1
oc26dtt"

&

any other man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes flrct-class French calt'boole to measure?
H. S. MeNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who can repair Boots and Shoes?
11. S. McNABB, with L. F.
GOULD, 111 Ftdeial St.

Please Give ne a Call
Remember the Place!

and Baye

oclSdlm

of

cargo
or the city,

part

BINDIN

a.

Ask

Your

Street,

JL«t

Mills,

Lin«lel? Willis tin··,
Gem of il.

Loni»,

St. Johns Extra,
FOR SALE BY

Woodbury, Latham&Glidden,
137 Commercial Street,

CAUTION.

A. G. CROSBY.
oc25d3w

wieli to make money can clmr trom
$3 t.

a

clay, selliug
Hew

βπνιηΐΊ

Variety Prise Package!
Send lor circular, or apply to
C. It. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
cr Pedlera and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to «end lor
circular to the
above address.

TV

Ο

Τ

I

oct17tf

C Ε!

Bridge at Staples' Point, Falmouth, Is impassible; notice will bo given when repairs are
completed.
nov5*3w

THE

HU&D & HOUGH
TOUTS! RIVERSIDE
PRESS) EDI11058
OP
DIOKEa'S
570RKÎ ARE THE
8EST IN THE MARKET.
FOR BALE
BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

MORRISON
has all kinds ot

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES.
nov4*lw

Opposite Preble Htair.

Crockery, Cxlass Wore
VAIIVRT1NV,
Muttrceec8«

Deeming,

AnduMartlole» nem-Siary

lor

Household Furnishing.

HARTFORD
*

Annuity

Ins.

OF niBTFOBl) CONN.

FRANK M. ORDWAT, Gen. Ag(„
1 Exchange St„
Portland, Me.
iep24 U

Waited lkrw(bMl HtlMIe·

I bave at my Green Iïouse on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New
England
suitable tor plauiing wardian cases, and parlor
gardens.
Laeies who will favor roe with a call, will at once
see the difference between Perns and Club
Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are tire most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six varieties.
I have always on hand the choicest flowers
for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses

likigi

nig my irlends for past favors 1 shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the luture.
>c26eodtt
J09EFH A. DIRU'AXGER.

For Sight is Priceless !

|

Iiner

commodations in

appointaient.
VAN VALlvENBUuGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
Portland, June 8, 1 -70.
junOtt
everv

TUE MOTTO

'•We

WELL, EEODLATFD FAMILIES:

Buy Oar Boots and Shoes
Palmer's 18a Middle ot/

at

Oct 7eodtt

QXICEis

given,that the subscriber hai
N' been dulyhereby
appointed Executrix oi the will ot
ISAIAH FRYE, late of Portland,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and hae
takeu upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar·
called upon to make payment to
PHEBE H. FRYE, Executrix.
ocll'dSw
Portland, October 4th, 1870.
in

into tlie fields of itie State lîeform School,
O. t. «I. one light red Cow ; sowll 8,ie, about 12
years old. The owner is requested to ρΓΟΤβ property, lay charges and take lier away.
■ o3dtt
K. W. HUl'CHINSOS, Snpt.

CAME

H «SE In want ol Plain «r
Fnucy Job Printing
will find it io their
advantage to call .own. M,
MiKKs, at the Daily Pr»M dob Printing «ffin.Ex-

Τ

bange Street, PorUaad.

Upholstering.

ot

all kinds

101 and 103 Federal St, Repairing
done to order at short notice.

Provisions nnd Groceries.

Hat manufacturers.
OHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. Firtt Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
India Rubber and Guita Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

IWaiinfimliiMnι wpmra»·,

imnwi

Carpet Bags.

an

IV.

7.,

ing all unpleasant sensations,

such

as

glimmering

and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &cpeculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o(
the best quality, of all materials used for that puro#e.

*Bfr»Their finish and durability

cannot

sed.

be surpas-

iiuui

are

wuum

not

iuey

can

oniy

oe ODiainca.

supplicl to Pedlers, at any
piice
'*

Washing

KNIGHT^ No. 154

Exchange Street.

&

Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.
re

Corner of Green and Cngress

Sis.,

ΝΑΤΣΙΔΝΙEL CROCKETT.
oc22çodtt

GET THE BEST !
Βu*li'n Argentine Unir Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and un·
riyaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, an4 eflectual Hair
Dye in llie world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with any infurious eflect. Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $1.CO. UEO.C. GOODWiN
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ceod6m
OTIC Ε Is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ot tbe Will of

HOKA ΠΟ S. DRESSER, Executor.
ot Philadelphia. Pa.
oc'i6ed-TuUw

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1870.

Great Inducements to go South !
'*·« 13 lo

S3 per day IVage· !
IjERSOXS .with capitil 100 per cent on investL
ment! Veiy
heulthy, r ch lands for cultivation
furnished gratuitously.
$300 per acre on sugar
cane, one ot the great staples of the south. I will
remain north one month
ilium ju and
anu earnestly
earnes
solicit correspondence·
pcndence. Addroea
Address «λ»
lor ηβ-ι«Α..ι-—
particulars,
L. BAll LOW,
ηοτ11·»1ηιΙ6
St util Bristol, Me.
...

uuo

<ûi>4 Π* DAY—LLOYD'S Patent Κβτοίτΐηϊ
©tVJ Double Steel-Plate Maps ot AMKKICA
EUROPE, lor 1»71, showing trim ocean to ocean
64x50
and

inches large, wiih tlie Unite:! States
County
Map on tne reverse side with Ι,ΙιΟΟ.ΟΟΟ names. Price
mounted, only (1 ; Sheets 30 cents. 100 copie» a day
sold. Lloyd made all the
u.a|>s used by Gens, Grant,
McClellan, Sherman, etc.,
etc., during the war.
Send money and ree
maps
first; It' not sold taken
back on demand,
Box 4540.
E. LLOYD, 3) Bioadway, Ν. Y.
noT7dBtwlt

8.

119

WHOLESALE ASD RKTAIL.

Exchange

U tub te Klastio

Steel

Natftce·
The Carriers ot tbe
"Press" arenotallowe
to sell Papers
singly or by the week, under any cir
cumstances. Persons who
are, or have keen, receiving the "prxss" in this manner,
wiil conter a later by ka?ing? word
his office.

pens.

♦

These Pens

of superior English manufacture
and combine Elasticity qf Action with smoothness
Of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real
•iWAkflï QUI? li than anvthina hitherta invented.
are

For sale by all first class Stationers.

containing all the
14 nmnfrem. arttsticallu arranged and
securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt qf \iM f^EWVS.

BOMEY'S
National W riling; Ink,
For which The Ufa·*. Charitable Mechanic
Association awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.
The best black ink in the world· Does not Menld»

Thicken,

Torn Pale

Corrode the F»i»«

nor

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the
Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & CO..

Publishers,

Bookselleis

and Btatioaeu,

No. 1 Cornbill, Boston.
novlleodlm.w5t

$3 Watch !

$3 Watch !

TUE GREAT AMERICAN

Eureka Alumiuum Gold Watch Co.,
ΠΑΤΕ ΑΡΓΟΙXI ED

J. F. WILLIAMS k CO., Jeweler?,
561

Broadway,

yew

York,

SOLE AGENTS FOR TUE U. S.
And have authorized them to sell their great Kitreka ALUMINUM Gold Watohe* for Three
Dollars,

and to warrant each and every one to
keep correct
time tor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe. The works are in double
cases, Ladies' and Gent's size, aud are beautilully
chnsod. Thfi caeaa nr« marfe nf iho
widely known in Europe as Aluminum Qold. It lias
the exact color of (Jola, which it always retain* ; it
will stand the test ot the strongest
acids; no one can
tell it trom Gold only by
the Aluminum
Gold being oue-foiirth lighter.
ïhe works are all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch safely in a
small box and send it by mail to any part of the
United 8tates on receipt ot $3.50; fifty cents tor
packing and postage. Akeyissent free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
or»

weight,

and communications to

J. F. WILLIAMS Λ CO., Jewelers,
501 Broadway, New York·
novlldeodlm,w4w

NOTICE.
All persons

has

having unsettled

with

accounts

me

a

Fine Stock of Carpets
At Very Low Rates !
And those in want will find it to their interest to
giro him a call.

GARDINER JORDAN.
Portland, Nov. 10,1870.

novlldlm

Pnrtlnnrl

No. 165 MIDDLE

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C·
; ,No,, 93 Fxcbamge Street.
ΘΕΟ. R. f" * ^18, dr CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

riave

Plntor.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

SILK VELVETS
IN ALL COLORS,

Rich

Embroidered

Ribbons,
AN G OB A FRINGES,
Satins in all

Schools.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Arc.

J.DEEMING ft Co,4gIndla> 162ft 164Congre«nt«

&c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, ft H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Adams House
Me·

one

of

VELVET AND SILK

BONNETS, HATS.

the most convenient

The Hote contains forty rooms,
conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in
providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsot
guests.
27.

July

A M) FLO \rJillS.

Keep Out the Cold !
MILLER'S PATENT

Moulding and Weather Strips
Form (rcrfecilpnttcli·· ·ι«·η·Ι caïd,

rai·)

ο

y

man / times its cost in fuel.
Send in your Orders early to avoid disappoiuimcnt. Sold and applied by

J. HENRY COVILL·, Agent,
cor.

Federal Street,

PORTLAND, mi.

Wanted

Imrhediately

novl t.t.s 3w

ο«ιι«·

(jisan

λϊ«γ

Estate ot Patrick

FUENCH CAT,F CUSTOM-MADE,
Conroy.
is hereny given,that the subscriber has
THE
SEWED BOOTS, Just received by
NOTICE
been duly appointed
and taken upon himself
HI. a. PALJUEK,
the

trust of Administrator ol the estate
ot
PATRICK CONROY, late of Portland,
in the
of Cumberland,
County
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having deupon the estate ot said
are required
deceased,
the same; and all
»e
persons indebted to said
estate are called
upon to make payment to
WlTTlAM u .,ι}/\ι>η·η
romand

Nor, 1st, 1S70.
no'o-{(M7
OÏ1CE is hereby
given,that tbe subscribers bave
Il been duly
appointed Executors of «he Will ot
MARY WOODBURY,
late ol
in the
county of Cumberland, deceased,Portland,
and have taken
upon themselves that trust by giving: bonds as the law
dire ts. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons
indebted to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to
j aim es ε Mcdowell,
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,
Executors.
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.
nov8»d3t Tu
is hereby
given, that the *ubsc«:iber iiaa
been duly appointed
and taken upon bimself the trust ot
Administrator with the
will annexedof the estate

NOTICE

ot

LUTHER FITCH, late ot
Portland,
the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons
upon the estate of said deceased, are having demands
required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
LUTHER FITCH,
Adm'r,
With the will
annexed.
Port'and, October 18th, 1870.
nov7S
io

oc24eod3w

132

and SOFT
WOO», lor
coin street.£Also,

HARD
Jan29

»ale;at No. .43; Un
ûrj eilgiugs.
WM, MUSB.

HAND

Middle street.

Adams

Jigger going
Street, Rolling
FROM
Mills,
heavy hoisting Harness. The finder
at No
leaving the
from

to

a

by

same

B. J. WILL A RD.

T^TOT ICE is hereby
.Li been

given, that thesubscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon bimseli
the trust ο f Administrator! ot the estate ο I
JOHN 1 KOΓ11 INGHAM, late of Montreal,
!n Canada, deceased, who died leaving estate to be
settled in the County of Cumberland, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of s lid deceased, are required lo exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
eaid estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. H. FROTHING H AM,
Adm'r ot Montreal, Canada.
Sat noV12-3w
Portland, Nov. let, 1870.

The

Uiersiry World.

SIXTEEN-PAGE Monthly Paper. Review ο
all hading New Book?; Literary News; a complete Monthly List of American Publications. Fifty
Cents per year. Sample Copies Seven Cents. S. It.
CROCKER, Publisher, 32 Bromtield st., Boston,
w4t4'J
Mass.

A

IP YOU WANT TO PIT A

Whoever will give information at
ibis office
where ehc may be found ΐλ ill be
suitably rewarded.
noSdlw

Wood, Wood !

*

Lost!
will be suitably rewarded
49 Commercial St.
No? 10 dlf

Foot !

GO TO

Palmer's, 132 Middle St.,
Whcr· you can get » wide or narrow, lull or die
Hoot, Just the wi.lfi and length ttiat will be eaay and
grarelul, and enjoy the raie luxury ot wearing a pcrtect

fitting

Boot,

at

was

the blanket sheets that tbe
Greek Church contains from eighty to one
hundred thousand souls has been the source
of considerable merriment, since, in fact, the
true numbers lie between one hundred and
ten and one hundred and fifteen millions.
The absolute period for the opening service
lias not been determined, but it will be in
English. The beautilul liturgy of St Chrysostom has been translated in many languages
already, as it is a fundamental principle of tbe
Church that it shall be in a language understood by the congregation. This is one of
those many features in which it is akin to the
Episcopalian, and the fusion of the two is

really contemplated by the Ritualists.
Roman Catholic Kidnapping

nolOeodSwis

in

Rome.

—The Jesuits at Rome have from time immemorial made no scruple of kidnapping' Jewish children and immuring tbem in convents
till their native faith and feeling were entirely supplanted by Romanism. The case of tbe
Mortara boy became historic a few years ago
from the remonstrances that it called forth
from tbe European powers, but another lias
now come to issue that shows tbat the fearful
business was not abandoned. A Jewish boy
Giuseppe Coen, then nine years old, was stolen from a venal shoemaker, to whom he bad
been apprenticed, in July, 1SC4, by the priests
of tbe G'atecumeni convent. When the boy
did not come home at night, his parents
sought him of the shoemaker, who, certain of
the protection of the papal police, at length
admitted that he bad delivered him to the friars.
The distracted mother flew to the conUUli

knowledge

ΨΙΛΟ

UCUICU

ol her son.

O.U Ull l. ta II Ct3

Day

alter

illlU

day

ill!

she

visited the place and sat in the street before
it, watching for some token of her boy, and

beseeching permission to see him, till at
length the angry priests procured her arrest
and imprisonment. At this point, the French

minister felt bound to interfere for humanity's sake and procured her release. She had
now become insane, and the family removed
to Leghorn, to take her away from the scene
of her bereavement, and there she regained
her reason. After the artillery of September
21 brought liberty to Home, the Jewish parent were among the first In the throng of returning exiles, but with impolitic eagerness
attempted themselves to regain their son,
thus giving the priests time to conceal him.—
Chevalier Lipari, tlie temporary Italian magistrate, however, instituted a most visorous

search, and uneatthed the kidnapped boy
from a private dwelling. But he was worse
utterly

warm

Grown to

cold in his

guage, making such changes in the order and

succession of the words as are necessary.
This is shown in the numerals, which all nations call by different names, but understand
alike. The Chinese is truly a difficult language, having a multitude of characters, quite
complicated. The grammatical relation of
the words is omitted, the reader being obliged
to supply it,and to use his imagination Irecly.
Altogether it seems to be an algebraic language, affording excellent mental gymnastics.
The prolessor lias studied the Chinese language and literature, both ancient and modem, very thoroughly, and is well prepared to

instiuct students in it.

a

young

demeanor, reJewiili affection, stigmatiz-

ed thttn as heretics whom he could not recognize and utterly refused to return to their

lie will first leach

the class the language of the
present day, and
the modern literature, and then to those who
wish,lie will give instruction in the ancient
literature anil trace up the origin of Jbe lauguage. The text-book will soon be published
by the piofessor. Besides this, he is preparing
a work on the Indian
language, containing
sketches of various hitherto nearly unknown
languages. As soon as a few preparations
have been completed, instruction can be given in Japanese, Hottentot and various bar-

baric dialects.

Τιικίίκ was a case [iu the police court at
Boston Highlands last week οι' particular interest to peddlers of split tickets at elections.
Isaac P. Gra·:g attended the Boston election
in the capacity ol vote distributor, and obtaining some Democratic votes from a distributor of that party, proceeded to paste
on the name of a lavorite candidate' for the
purpose tof deceiving unwary adherents of
Adams. Mr. Rogers, the Democrat of whom

he obtained the votes,seeing what he was doing, demanded the ballots back again, aud on
Gragg's refusing to give them up snatched
tbem out of his hand. iTlureupon Gragg
sued him for assault, and won liis case, the
judge decided that he had a right to use
tickets peacefully procured as he saw tit, and
that no man had a right to take litem away
by force. But we hope the practice of split
tickets will not become prevalent because it
is declared legal. It is a mean thing to do,
aud very demoralizing to our politics and pol-

iticians.

Good News

Mississippi.—It is

from

a

pleasant sign of peaceand progress to see that
Mississippi is already moving for better accommodations and tenderer care of her poor
and afflicted. Dr. Foster of Vicksburg is one
of a committee of the Legislature to report o'n
a new institution for the care of the blind of
the State, and he is now north, studying the
progress and attainments of the several
Slates in this section, on this and kindred
n:„

and material

encouraging.

—·

~r

prosperity

*1—

of

—is»!—ι

Mississippi

is very

Tlie crops, the past season,

liave been very good, anil business in the
towns and cities has increased considerably.
Uy comparison with other Southern States,
Mississippi is least distuibed and much more

The encouragement given to
progressive.
emigration is of the amplest and most generous character.
The city of Vieksburg especially is advancing, and has already contracted for Nicholson pavement in its principal slteet. The colored people are availing
themselves of the advantages open to them
with marked success; as an instance, the colored man, formerly the slave of Jeff. Davis,
who purchased the ex-chief's plantation of
40,(XX) acres, raised 2000 bales of cotlon last
year, and an equal'quantity this.
Thunder in November is suggestive of Ru.
description of the climate of
New England, viz:
"CoM to-day, hot to-morrow ; mercury at
eighty degrees in the morning, with a wind
at southwest, and in three hours more a seaturn, wind at east, a thick fog Irom the very
bottom of the ocean, and a fall of forty degrees
of Fahrenheit; now so dry astokill all the
beans in New Hampshire, then floods carryfus Choate's

ing off the bridges and dams on the Penobscot and Connecticut; snow in Portsmouth
in July, and the next day a man aid a yoke
of oxen killed by lightning in Kfcode Island
you would think the world was twenty times
coming to an end ! But I don't know how it
is; we go along; the early and the latter rain
falls each in his season, seed time aud harvest
do not fail. The sixty days of hot corn weather are pretty sure to be measured out to us ;
the Indian summer with its bland southwest
and mitigated sunshine brings all up; aud on
the 25th of November, or thereabouts, being
Thursday, three millions of grateful people,
in meeting houses, or around the family board
give thanks for a year of health, plenty and
—

happiness."

Club life in London has attained its greatperfection. In no other city in the world

est

ai'6

liever

Baltimore—a species of xuppresslu vert wblcV
according te longiorgius and Rothenflue, is
praiseworthy in a good cause. The further

per annum, in advance.

clubs

Sft numprniN

en

arlst/vref îr»

r»r crw

expensive. There, ate upwards ot fifty clubs,
in which all lbe professions and ranks of life

have representatives. -The roll of these clubs
foots up over 4*,000 members, anil their exWhen clubs
penses over a million pounds.
were first started they were
regarded with
much hostility, as being antagonistic to domestic life, and the ladies displayed an intense
spirit against them. The clubs, however, survived and flourished under their enmity, and
it was found that they discouraged coarse
drunkenness, the prevalent vice of Englishmen; cncoungeAocial intercourse—of which
ladies partook elsewhere ; refined the manners of the members, constituted cour's of
honor, and tended most materially to the
manufacture ot gentlemen.
The London
clubs are private hotels on a vast and magnificent scale.
Thoy have billiard-rooms, coffeerooms, ninepin-rooms, splendid libraries, saloons, furniture and plate, of tbe costliest and
rarest description.

Some few days ago, Mr. Wheeler, a cattle
dealer from St. Louis, lelt about 000 head of
Texas cattle in pasture at M. Kennedy's farm
in Arlington. On Sunday the whole herd

stampeded, and are now at large in that and
the neighboring townships, doing immense
damage, by killing native cattle and lior«es,
breaking down fences and doing immense injury to the crops. The farmers shot them
down wherever they found them. It is likely that some one will have a heavy bill of
damages to foot.
Oxe op the Modes.—It is stated that a
favorite method of offering and
a
accepting
bribe during the recent election, was
as follows : Briber to voter : "I'll bet you $10
you
don't vote for
." Voter to briber: "I'll
bet you $10 I will." Voter goes and votes for
wins the bet and gets his money.—Pror.
Journal.

—The presence of women
distributing
votes in two of the wards, was one ol the
novel features of the election, at Boston,—
"Voters will soon get used to that sort of

thing.
Keceat Publican···.
Messrs. Roberts Brother publish Bev. Ε. E.
Hale's latest storj. Ten Times One is Ten,

which attracted

peared

as

a

so much attention when it
apserial in Old and yew.
It is

charming

in style, agreeable in plot, while the
mainideaof the story is beautiful in conception. It is au elegant little volume of 130
pages and will have many renders. It can bo
had at Bailey & Jioyes'.
Another of Messrs. Roberts Brothers' publications is Puck's Nightly Pranks, illustrated
by
Paul Konewka.
The exquisite delicacy of
this artist's silhouette illustrations was shown
in the "Midsummer Night's Dream,"

roof. Being still a minor, he was at length
compelled to return to Leghorn with them,
though they signed a compact not to tamper
with bis religious training.
publishChevalier Lipari did not consider his work
ed last sea on, and this little volume
displays
done, but pursued and arrested Father Imperi
the
e.imo genius.
There are nine pictures,
tlie chiel conspirator among the priests, who
will be brought to trial. Such a piece of lull of life and character, accompanied with
wdrk as this illustrates the new régira at with verses translated from the German of
Rome, but suggests further that so long as the Ludwig Bund, by Charles T. Brooks. It is alLeonine city is beyond the law, the work of
tosether a delicious little book. Tbis'.also can
reform is only half accomplished.
be had of Bailey &
Noyes.
A little irhile ago we read with
Ciiinese at Cornell University.—We
pleasure the
first volume of the series entitled The Tone
recently announced that |a class in Chinese
and now we have from the press of
had been formed at Cornell and the Tribune Masters,
Lee & Shepard the second volume, which it
now furnishes luller particulars.
Chevalier
devoted to Handel and Haydn. Like the preKochrig is the professor in "heathen Chinee," vious volume it is
very interesting, and in tho
aud first met his class, numbering about
40, form of a domestic story collects the more imlast week. The language will be u-eful to the
portant part of tho biographies of the great
geographer, the antiquarian and historian ; It composers, and instructs us the method and
has been useful to the naturalist, to the
phil- peculiarities of their compositions and many
ologist, and to the astronomer. American technicalities of tli· science of music.
They
trade with the Chinese is
"

!

5 MEN AT
140 EXCHANGE JSTREET.

For Sale.

is finished, he will willingly welall tbat come, but until that time tbe
services will be strictly private.
It will be remembered that this gentleman
was a professor of history and philosophy at
the Seminary of St. Alfonso, a training school
for priests of the Redemptorist Order.
Various errors have appeared in print in this resand
the
letters
have
which
resutted
from
pect,
enthusiastic Catholics, Papa Bjerring con-

pelled their

jyit will save

Exchange

building,

come

man, he was

moulding

Composed, Enl Irely of Rubber.

140

is

than dead to his parents.

m*! daal. etc.

It Is the

dtf

A [good Coasting Schooner, 110 tons
Ό. M., carries 110 M lumber; in pertect order ail ready for businesss.
For partie liars apply to
STEPHEN KICKER,
no3(12w*
131 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

FEATHERS

Silk & Worsted Fringes.
oc17«dltr eo(13w

Proprietor

This new first-class business Hotel ii now open
to tbe public. All the appointments are new and
tlie location, within a tew rode of both the Middle st.
is

shades,

Sack and Dréss Buttons and Loop?,

0. 0. TOLM AN, 29 Market *q. onder Lancaster hall.

uine worshippers. When the church which
the liberality of Messrs. C'atacazy and Botassi

fCUl,

Thread and Malta Laces,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre»» «t.

and Congress st. care,
in tbe city.

Sashes

and

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Con ere?» Street.

ST.,

ju»t received Irom New York,

Silver àmith and Gold and Sliver

JOHN NAWYKR,

M*

M. & A. P. DARLING

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Temple Street, Portland·

ROBERTS

D.

announce to the young men of Pertland
that he has opened his Hair-Dressing moms on the corner of Exchange and Federal
and
he
would like to fee his friends and the
streets,
public. Give him a call.
S D.ROBERTS,
cor. of Exchange and Federal ets.,

«Sc.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Watches, Jewelry,

noTtl(12w

WOULD

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

used in weddings according to the
Greek ritual.
The church at present is to be held in the
rooms of a private house. The altar and offertory fable aie arranged in a small tack roo-n,
and the seats lor the congregation will be in
the front room, which is a long parallelogram,
rather narrow, but affordii.g accommodation
for about seventy persons. On each side are
ranged Russian pictures ot saints and angels
and of the Mother of God, executed in a very
nleasinîr stvle on tablets ot trnnil. St Minht.1
and St. Gabriel are there conspicuously, bol h
of tùem being special lavorites of the Sclavonic people, though among the Czechs of Bohemia there is a belief wiuciy current that Lucifer is the real archangel, and Michel the
real arch-fiend, aud that by horrible subtlety
men's minds are deceived.
The current
thanks of the beggar are "May he who is
wronged reward thee." The current curse is
"May he who is wronged avenge me on thee."
Before these tablets aie the silver stands
with little candlesticks, which votaries frequent when they come to ask a favor of a
saint. They purchase a certain number ot
little candles, stick them in the stand and
light them, and go away in the lull anticipation of gaiuing their hearts' desire
through
the mediation of the gralilled archangel or
saint. Of these stands the Greek church in
New York is provided with three; and it is
presumed when the church is erected that
there will be one for every tablet.
Papa Bjeiring pointed out the close similarity batweer\ the Greek Church and our American Ritualists, save and except in the adoration paid to the Virgin Mother of God.
Dr.
Morril, of St. Albau's and o'heis of the same
of
have
called
the
way
thinking,
upon
Papa,
and he is requested to join them this week in
the consecratiou of a|Kituali3tic Church. Ile
will wear the full canonicals of his Order,
which are, without exception, the most magnificent since the days ot Solomon.
The
priests of the Greek Church are allowed to
marry, and give the communion in both
kinds, as do the Episcopalians. Thny admit
the equality of all the Christian churches, and
pray lor them in their liturgy, compiled by
that beloved Father of Christianity St. John
the Golden-mouthed, or Chrysostom.
They
have never been guilty of persecution, and
their efforts at proselytism have hcen confined
to Poland,where probably politics bad far more
to dowith the matter.that aoy real wish to gain
converts. And it is without any such desire
that the church has been opened, but rather
for the convenience of the Greeks and Russians in this city, who are constantly 011 the
iucrease, though there is not more than a
hundred of them aitogether.Papa Bjerringwas
nartieularlv in earnest, in pnfnrpinsr t.hie nnint
as lie was afraid that tbe place would be filled
with the curious, to llie exclusion of the geu-

declaration of

would also inform my friends that Mr. Kilborn

Mr. 8.

P inmbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the b«et manner. Jobbing promptly attended «to.

It was expected that the new Greek church
on Second avenue, New York, would bo
in
augurated on Sunday last, hut the non-arrival
of some of the paraphernalia of costume, decorations and vessels liccessary for the celebration of mass and the sacraments from the
Graud Synod at St. Petersburg, rendered a
postponement necessary. Hut I'apa Bjerring
showed a reporter with pleasure those things
that had arrived, which are described below.
The description of the theology and rites of
this church will be found interesting:
There were the vestments, the stikarion,an
under dress of cloth ol silver ichly embroidered, answering to the chasubie ot the Ritualists; the plielonion, an over dress of cloth
ot gold richly embroidered, similar to the
cope:
the cpitrakilion, an embroidered scarf, answering to the stole ; the epimanikia culfs of
cloth of gold and green velvet; the orarion, a
rich scarf, worn by deacons, crossed over the
breast; the epi gonation, a species of apron
woru like a sabre-iasclie, for bishops and
high
dignitaries; the inilhra, or mitre, shaped like
a belmet without a visor, and the golden

crowns

Johnson,
Cow Lost.
Difficult
and a«lj*ster
trom Summer Street, near the
aceounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
Kenneoffice ot Joseph H.
STRAYED
bec Depot, one red and white
ΜιαWebster, Ins. Agt.,
Cow, three years
Λ»· st.
old.
au20dtl

Street.

SPE1VCERIA\

raphers.

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., o· 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Steves, Furnaces 4c Kitchen Ooodst

The most sensible machine tor washing all kinds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the public.
It is simple, not liable io get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve years ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the
buttons,
and is capable oi washing coverlids, blankets,
quilcs,
or comforters, as well as the smallest article*.
It has been recently iovented by Mr. Nathaniel
Crockeitot Poitlaad, Mali e, who bas applied lor a
patent.
Some tew of the machines are now in use by families who say they would not part with it lor one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDALL Be WHITNBY'f, Market Sq.,
or at my store

Ν

Artificial Legs

Street.

Stair Builder.

Machine.

AT

I

B. F. LIBBT, 1T( Union Street, up italrf.

FOREST CITY

mt

FREE STREET.

Patterns, Models,

Spencer & Co.,

Tbey bave also receive the
X*yc*> Pnlcnt Fire Kindling·,

Agency

Masons and Builders.

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress et.

GEO. L. LOTHRo

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be the

CANARIES !

W. T.Kil bora's Carpet Store,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
eather Strips.

GLASSES,

fine lot ot

a

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'! Sts.

SMALL S

THE DIAMOND

;eived

GERMAN

Agen for"

Organ dcMelodeon manufacturers.

omake payment to

NOTICE.

Comp'v,

SALE!

himself that trust as tiie law directs.
having demands upon the estate ot sait,
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon

This lavolite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. Fir it-Class ac-

Hale and Retail.
^

Furniture and

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uubolsterlng and Repairing done to

public that he is prepared to lurnish apI. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
propriate imisic for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, ParSt., and cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who I
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
may favor him with their patronage.
ocl4tt
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp'e Block, Congres» St'
opposite old City Hall.
Ferns and other Rare Plants

upon
All persons

_

complete assort meut of

Secnlar.

FRANCIS A. DRESSER, late ol Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken

will be

Manufacturer ami dealer In

a

DRS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 134, Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Comer Congres· anl Exchange St(.

form tbe

sepl3d&wly

Persons out ot Employment

ΤΑΒΒΦΧ,

„

Dentists.

MB. JOHN L.SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully in-

The«e goods

AND

Furniture !

Sacred and

hereby

$5

Water Pipe,
*c.

Dye House.
8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DTK HOTTSE, No. 79 Silddle it., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DTE HOUSE, S15
Congress ft.

vo c^iLJfrusic..

ittuu, me.,

persons are
forbii, taking Iron or
Metals, from the wieck ot tbe Steamship Bo·
hem inn, without my consent.
Any person or pel sous, getting or receiving anv of
this Iron or Metals, without my
content, aie liable
to prosecution.

HO
W!
TV

Street.

Would call tlie especial attention of those in want ol
Furnaces to our new and Imprtred ITIcGrec·
Druggists and Apothecaries.
or Fnrnaces, for
warming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dtoelliny Houses.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnace· in the market.
There have
been Imphovements made in the Construction
Flonr Dealers—-Wholesale.
of this Fomacv irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the JfflcOreger Furnnre LATHAM, BUTLEK & CO., No, 78 Con mercial St
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and In Exten- I
site Use tor the last Fifteen Yeabs.
It has
Furnitnre—Wholesale and Retail.
Proved ■· be the HI··! Substantial and ReBEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
liable Furnace ever offered in Ibis
Market,
and at the present <i»e there are more
of them in WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
use ttian qf all other patterns.
N. TARBOlfNo. 158 Fore st. (np
We would reter to the following persons who have
stairs.)
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon, J. Washburn, jr.
Furnitnre and House Furnishing
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcsienden.
Goods.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam'l Ko'fe, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq. BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts,
O. M.&D. W.NASH,
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 13(1 Exchange Street.
September 21,1><70.
No. 6 Exchange St.
OWELIj Λ HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
sep21eo :3m
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 156 Exchange St.

CAUTION.-None genuine unlets bearing the
trade mark < ► stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers aod Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port-

ΜαΛε.

POItTLAND,

''""Ί"

J. W. STOCKWELT, » CO.. 28 an.1 183 Danlbrth
StTeet, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

noSdlm

lilOIT PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the l'en s directly in front ot the eye. produciog a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent-

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

Have just

nov3eod2w

PnrnieM.i«

LEWI8 Λ M5WTS, Wo. 76 Mi-Idle

BIRDS.

SAWYER & WOODFORD

and Bnilder*.

Cement I>raln and
Chimneys

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

J. E.

CAPE COTTAGE.

Chamber

Carpenter*
Clothinir and

to Let

Manufactured by

Palmyra, Mo.

158 an il 1β<> Fore St.

Life &

No. 21 αηή 23 Market street.

Lindell

1 Sporting Hitle worth |28.C0.
3d Prize. 1 Target Kifle, $16.00.
40 Rod Open Sigbt. 80 Telescope.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl ut, opposite the Park.

Phot

Materials for Wax Flowers I

CHAMBER SETS

Carriages

Honey Cannot Buy It,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

Celebrated

Chamber Sets!
Ν.

j

at

FURNACES.

Market,

2n4 Prize.

Cabinet Fnrnltnre manufacturers.

McGREGOR

Exchange Street,

1st Prize. 1 double barrel breecb
loading Shot
Gun worrh $100.00.

BIRDS,

November 14,1870.

The Greek Church in I*rw
York.

TICKETS $] AO FOR STRING OF THERE.

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13» Union Street.

AT REASONABLE RATES.

UAVUaU§C)

On

PAUL PRINCE A SON, foot of Wllmot stree

Our Stab'e Is ODe having a superior locat'on, and
•rerj atteniion will te paid to animal· intrusted ti
oar care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

Choicest Family Flours

J

ΙΟ Ο

Goal and Wood.

Monday Morning,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Tuciday, Ihe I3lh mt IVeyrmber.

Call nu(l See Tlieiti.

No. 35 Plom Street.

IPORTtiANÛ

Μ aids !

IX

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 31<4 Congress Street.

HO TJSEKEEPER'S

In tbe

Middle Street.

92

SHACKFORD,

L. F. PINGREE, 192

GÊNERAI. AGENTS,
173 ΠΙ id «lie Streets Portland.

oclStt

Lirerr Hiakle,
At
PER WEEK, ami transient board
moderjte cktrgti.

FOR

Shooting

Η. E.

furnished at ourStable, former-

Grocer For Itl

"AMERICAN FASHIONS"
ate equal if not superior lo
PARIS OR BERLIN FASHIONS.
HP'llhistratcd Catalogues Free.
JL

SMALL A

Care

WM· A.QUII^OV.

that

VW

»

and Stationers.

HOYT, FOGG A BREED,

OT*Now is tbe limo to liave jour volâmes of pe"
riodicals bound in good style.
.KJ^BIauk hooks made'to order at low rates.

We call their particular attention lo our choice
stock οΓ Ε. Battelick & Co.'s celebrated
PATTERNS OP OAKIUENT*
for Ladies, Mi «ses, Boys and Little Children oi both
sexes, with which we are prepared to demonstrate

PHILUROOK,

SMITH & 1 BILBJtOOK,

aau«,VJl

No. Ill

%j

TBE~LADIES.

Ut/

β-Ι

QUINCY'S BINDERY,

Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.

us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
The
Klias Howe Sewing Machines are celebrated
for their extreme simplicity
and adaptation
.durability
to a great ranee cf work.* We are prepared to sell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.

—

WALKER,

in all descriptions and ot every style done in the
besi manner at

ALL

give

—

H.

ocGdtt

PORTLAND,
With a very large stock of the above named goods,
we*would respectfully.call attention to tha same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to

TO

WW

No. 242 Commercial Street.

a

Branch Store at 173 Middle

Scotia Wood, delivered in any
both cheap lor cash.

octlldt

Money.

Patterns of Garments,
Having established

<

cook

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

JUST HlcEIVED,

fioW2vy

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
tor turnaces, ranges,
CARGO
ng purposes, Ac., &c.
Also
Nova

Ill Federal 9t·

SPECIAL NOTICE.

J. Ε LOW BY

73 Tubs Choice Butter,

»

Coal and Wood !

ocitf

L. F. GOULD. Ill Fpdprnl St
WHO sells Sliidded Folish Boots,aud Balmorals at
L. K. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Wbo sells Men's Brogans at, 11.75?
Ii. F. GOU l,D, 111 Federal St.
Wbo sells French oil *oat Balmorals at $2.7.1?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Wbo tells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmorals at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Federal St.
Who «ells Women's Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Feleral St.
Who sells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.60?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children's Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells all kinds of Boots and Shoes cheaper than

Bhls,

Apples /

AND FLOWERS.

are all first-class Goods and will be sold
prices winch dely competition.
oc21dtt

—

Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St,
Wlio sells Men's- Chicago Kip Boots at $5.00?
L. F. GOULD, *11 Federal St.
Who sells Cowliide Boots at $4.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fédéra' St.
Wbo sells Bots Boole at $3.00 and $3.B0?
L. I·'. GOULD, 1)1 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?

in ad

Banks or
triends.

very choice

are some

AND

Haying traYellcd in Asia, Turkey and other paita
ol Europe, with a Letter ol Credit iifueil by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging It.e uniform
courtesy and attention shown hv your correspondent*.
E1JWIN HADLEY.'

SA

And everything usnBlly tonud in a first-class Ladies
Furnishing Goods Store.
In addition to these they have a fine assortment of
Ladies'and Misses'

189 Commercial St.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

This

Baldwin

Gloves and Hosiery,
Skirls and Corsets,

E. Butterick & Co.'s

MONEY TO LOAN !
We are prepared to loan money in
from ΦΙΟΟ to $'JO,OWO, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
eej.24tf

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.,

HOOPLAH !

BULLETIN.
ONEY TO LOAN I
"M
lTl

Fringes,

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

and

Whart.
SJoc16tt

The

*£=4,

AND

aums

Collars,

SILK BRAIDS,

iyTbet-e

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s Elias Howe Sewing Machines

Elisabeth.

Malta and Thread Laces,

at

'tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, urn!
J. C. WOODMAN,
JanSdtt
lHj Exchange St.

Law,

Τ»Τ ΑΛ1Τ

TlAim

COLORS AND BLACK,

mar9dtt

AND SOLICITOR Ο
ATENTS,
Hat remove to

No. SO Middle Street,

Having ronovated their stoie and mad· large additions to their stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t ie public, one · t the finest stocks
in the city, comprising

BIBBONS, FEATHERS

offices are the most desirable in the
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. city
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

S. €. SMITH & CO.,
297 Congress Street

which

in Suits.

on

/ard and Job Printer,

Every
promptly

Single or

Pearl Street.

Booksellers

fine) Rid··· Sclta·! and

Milk

12

F.

IJats and Mil lint ry Goods,
carelnlly selected Dy an experienced Mil1iner,among

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

IVM. M. MARKS,

description of Job
executed, and at the

LET.

FIX ENT~B LOCK,

IN

"Will be
ly the

of

DAILY PRESS.

GRAND

Book-Binders.

Portland, Nov 3,1871.

OHDEK.

and Linen

COBB, No.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 MidiUe Street.

COKNIdll fc COFfEK.

d6g

To Let
Store recently occupied by MAKR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot' MARR BROTHERS^ over Davis, Haskell «& Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
oc5tf

TWO

feb21dtf

<fc

Garments Cut and Made

limace

C.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

dl1m&w6w

Board and the Best

hi· friends and

Cloths and Trimminqs

Silk and Lama

ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.»
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*if

cor, Gross St
Motto—1Good Work and Moderate Prices.

ot

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,
1Ν

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
WE
city with all necessary intoimation in regard
them.

to

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St,

wortby of tbe special attention
tbe public.
as

Tenements.

LAMSON,

PIPE,

on

Fore Street, Portland.

Horses and

PANTALOONS

ALL

|

PHOTOGRAPHES,

Practical

without board, at
oc14-2œo new3t

Jyieu

o<£tt

R. Έ. COOPER &

or

THE

^

oc!4dly

Has opened

FARMER.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Storee
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

clieap as wholesale in other
tb<* largest and best stock of
All to be sold cheaper than
can be tound elsewhere in tbe city and no humbug
about it. Gome and examine tbe goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

ana

AND

RE-OPEMTMfi !

To hfi

as

H.

with

rooms

places. Has bought
Pipes in the marktt.

J.

J. L.

FURNISHED
No. Γ Free screet.

Importer and manufacturer ot

and Vest Goods,

Fall Overco&ts; Business Suits

TO

Bakers.
W,

Correspondent,

$8.00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

stock of

tor

Bept26

Rooms to Let !

Exfii ange

replenished big

Terms

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H. H.
Hay·». All
kinds of Machines lor sale and to let.
Itepan ing.
M. A G.H. WALDEN, 54
Mtddle Street, over
Lock, Meserve A Co. (Inprwtd Howe.)

Board for Horses

Peail Street and Cum-

sep27-ly

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congres» St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

AND

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

Let,

on

CE,

St.,

"With careful selections of tbe latest styles from tbe
large markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in tlie most fashionable manner to order.
He would particularly call attention to bit selection·

BAKU,
HABNDEN'TQÏÏADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

ME.

TAILOR,

Middle

Coat, Pantalcon

EASONABLE TKBffl".
Enquire at the Hall.

A. K. USE. Hrvnplrr*
All orders promptly attended to.
sej 27tf

Edward W. Fox.

E. VOS

ιΟΘ

Has

without Music,

or

ROOMS 3 t 4 CANAL BANK BUILDING,

DAILY

IVo. 137

on

street, Woodford's Corner. Horse Cars
the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten pass
& Co.'β
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
eep29tt

SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. XI»
Exchange St.

STABLING

BECKETT,

a sm

House to Let in Westbroolr.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

LEAD

Iront room, with board, on
For particulars apply at No.
Elm.
oct28tf

A Tenement to Let !

TO

C.

tvee'c

Apply

CLASS French Hoof House, containing
Street, Portland. AFIRST
(10) ten looms, (stable connected)
Pleasant

noT9dftm

H.OHAFMAjr, Secretary.

e

MERCHANT

LARGE, pleasant

Agricultural Implements Ac Seeds.

Bisks.

Jon» D. Jones, President.
Charles Dkx.ii·, yice-Preeident.

Office, 166

During the past

WM.

tenement tor a small family. Price
to
GEO. C. FRYE.
corner of Congress and Franklin sts

Navigation

$14,409,503

archS,1870.

PROCTER,

To Let.

AI^O

Will

J.

Union Wharr. Apply to
GEORGE GWYNN,
103 Commercial it.

Inland

•JOHN W. HUNGER,

Real Estate Broker,
93 Exchange Street.
1C

A CO., 174j Middle Street, Advertisements inserted in |>apers in Maine and
through,
ut the country at the publisher's iowes rates.

VJ'J,797

Immediately. For particulars enquire ot

new

Mew mmé Bxtnilra Miack «Γ She·! Bade.

and

Total amount oi Assets
W. H. H. Mooke, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hhwlktt, 3<t Vlce-Prest.

To Kent.

nov7dlw*

ATWELL

of William, New York.

Bank,

on

oc28tt

Musical Merchandise oi- all kind·
constantly on band.

st.f

comer

Advertising Agency.

This Compauj is PURELY MUTUAL. The
ANN U ALLY, upon the Prémuni* terminated whole PROFIT rererU to the ASSURED, and are dlrided
during the year ; for which Certificate· are issued, bearing
interest until redeemed.
Vn January 1S70, the Ansel* Accumulated
from fi Β usine·· were ni fnllnwa» risi
United States and State of New-York
Btocks, City, Bank and ether Stock·,
$7»850j^9O 00
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills
Ileal Estate, Bond and
Receivable,
and
other
securities..
Mortgages
£>931 jO··
Cash in

and

JOHft C.

Comp'y»

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Injures Apainst Marine

desirable two story house near Morrill's corner,
ANEW
the line of Horse R. R. Possession

A NICE
*265.

Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins,

No.

HAINES

Tenement to Let.

(SUCCESSORS 10 WH. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR TBI CELEBRATED

77 Middle

&'SMITH,
Racklc# Block, Middle St.

at

St. Lawrence St., containsletirteen
rooms.
Convenient for two families. Gas and
Set aeo |Water. Rfnt Î3"0.
Apply to JOHN T.
HULL, Boom No. 12 Fueut Block, Exclianee St.
oc22 2w eod
No.

STOKE No
no3d3w

HAWKS & CRAG IIV,

0r*Ordeis by mail promptly attended

Apply

month.
no9dlw*

To Let.

BUSINESS CARDS

Bnrdctt

Insurance

51 Wall

Berlin Wills Wharf. Apply to
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
o° the wliart.

WEARFAGE

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 ι

a

Mutual

To Let.

Press

published

Is

$2.50

corner.

novlûtf

187Q.

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATLANTIC.

fcve

Railroad, near
Rent Low. Ap|ilv to
WARREN SPAKUOW.72 Exchange St.

Woodlord's

Portland.
Year in advance

Street,

Dollars

Maine State

The

New Cottage to Let.

NOVEMBER^,

MORNING.

MONDAY

MI 8CELLANEO US.

on

Exchange

Eight

PORTLAND,

increasing, and to
of business a
ol the language will certainly be of great value. In
there
China
are
many opportunities for foreigners in such departments as civil
engineer-

are valuable books for the young student.
They can be purchased of Dresser & Ayer.
Vagabond Adventures is the very appropriate
title ol a little book—half juvenile and half

ingenunity the.characters, is the one that understands the language. Their
spoken language
is the poorest in the
world, while tlie written
is the richest. The Chinese is read by the
neighboring nations often in their own lau-

book has no remarkable literary merit, any
further than a reasonable, unadorned narrative of personal adventures gives to it. Loring,
Short & Harmon have it.

the

man

knowledge

ing, chemistry, agriculture, telegraphy, clerk- grown up—just issued from tho press of Fields,
ing, etc. The new organization of the cus- Osgood & Co. It is the story of Ralph Keeler
tom house service of China employs for its
who, on account of domestic difficulty at home
higher officers all foreigners, to whom large rau
away at the early a/e of eleven, and after
salaries are paid, l'rof. liochrig begins, not
by teaching the alphabet, or the sounds of a couple of years of varied experiences as a
the letters, and then how to speak the lan- cabin boy and steward's anistant on board
lake steamers, becomes an honored
guage, but exhibits a series of grotesque and
member of
apparently senseless characters, and defines the burut cork profession, and
finally, after
them ; he requires his class to write these out
picking up; a fair éducation, sees Europe with
*ud to fix them in their memory, which is
bundle and staff, at a total money expeuse of
not difficult, though all of the characters
were once the pictures of the words they
rep- less tbau $300. We would not commend all his
resent, and have been perverted in their use experiences to the imitation of Young Ameriand now bear 110 resemblance to their
origin- C l, by any means, but Mr. Keeler Rives us a
als. The language at Set was
wholly pictortl>e '"wer stratum
ial, but gtadually the images became words, graphic sketch of real life
and in various ways changed until the
in which some of his years were spent,
oflife,
slijhtest resemblance to the objccts could
and completely strip, the romance from the
not be
traced. In the Chinese
language there is no .bowman's profession. He alsoof teaches u.,
such thing as a florid style or a
travel not
and modes
beautiful
that there are means
tit>le is not taken into consideration. Itstyle,
is in knovru to guide books; that there are cheap
writing the language that skill is
for the student and man of limited u.eans
displayed,
and the man that executes with
dexterity ami to see and learu much lor little money. The

I

wnjp iwwusg'agywg

■■

μκΕθθ.

The

Aunie liomlrn» Cory.
Annie L. Cary was born in Wayne, Kennebec county, State of Maine, in October, 1842.
Her lather, Nelson H. Cary M. D., now, and
for many years a resident of Gorliam, came
with his father, when a boy, to this Stale, in
the year 1815. lie, early in life, entered the
profession of medicine to which he became
much attached. Active and temperate in his
habits, and possessing rare natural mental

is

graduate of Bowdoin College,
retired Chaplain in the United States

a

Navy.
alv.-ays

misstatements made by Judge Black in regard to the late Mr. Stanton. He establishes
beyond reasonable doubt that Mr. Stanton

Miss

states, in contradiction of Black's assertion
that Mr. Cameron proposed to resign his sea
in the Cabinet in order to accept the missiot
to Russia. Further, the Chief Justice de
clares that the Lincoln Cabinet did not vot<
"six to one in favor of surrendering Fort Sum
ter" at the beginning of the war.

"Parent," whose communication appear;
elsewhere, expresses the opinion that we mus
music. She was the youngest of the family, be partly to blame for beginning the active
and whiie the older members were
singing, hostilities now raging between the'Pltpss and
she would frequently cliime in with her
voice, Argun. Our correspondent is entirely mis
even before she could articulate the words.
taken. Tbe origin of the present difficult;
She received her early education at one of was this: the Peess published an article 01
our common
schools, but afterwards attend- the New York election in which it made m
ed the Gardiner
Lyceum, and was for some personal allusion whatever, and did not s<
time a member of Gorliam Female
Seminary. mu6h as mention the Argus. But the lattei
She had no musical instruction except what paper replied with a torrent of tbe grosses
ehe received at home until she was seventeen
personal abuse it could command, though i
XA.I

ι·πν·

uuab

IMUC OliU

Wl'Ul IUIU

UCr

brother's family in Boston, and was very soon
engaged to sing as a member of the quartette
choir in Dr. Slowe's church iu Bedford stree'.
She next sang for two years in Dr. Lowell's
church on an increased sa!..ry, and two years
in Dr. Huntington's. The last of these sev-.
er.ii eng luement» was concluded in 1860. The
whole of this time she was gaining in musical proficiency, and her active efforts to excel accomplished the full measure of what
was expected by her most devoted triends and
admirers. During the above period she was
a pupil of- Mr.
Wheeler, and was receiving
lessons Irom other teachers resident of the

city

o' Boston.

She also occasionally sang

at concerts in the

larger

cities and towns in

the New England States, aud
sions

regarded

all

was on

of the favorite

as one

of '.he North.

occa-

singers

One ot the last concerts that she gave before leaving for Eut ope was a free one, to
which the acquaintances of her

adopted

town and the public were invited. The Congregational meeting bouse at Gorham village
was never

fuller than

on

this occasion.

The

father, brothers and sisters of the C'ary family gave a joint entertainment, displaying great
musical ability, and creating an enthusiasm
that showed the high opiniou in which the
rare gilt of this talented
family was held by
the residents of their adopted town as well as
ia larger cities. In the spring of 1860,
agreeably to ber own desires, and in compliance
.iiouwm

...v..

ne*.

menu»,

sue

resoiveu

visiting Europe in order to put herself under the best master?, for the
study of the
Fiench and Italian
and for fur-

on

languages,

ther advancement in musical attainments.
Ou the 29th day of August 1860, this dis-

tinguished daughter of the Stale of Maine,
(not Boston) sailed from the city of Boston
in the steamship Cuba. Af ter a
prosperous
voyage she arrived at Liverpool. By the
kindness of friends, she was well provided
with letters of introduction to different
parLondon, Paris, Milan, through whose
kind assistance, and her own indomitable
ties in

Yankee courage, she arrived safe in the city of
Milan, after a journey of eighteen days. She

acisnnplished

the distance from London to
Milan without even the presence of an ac-

and passed the last forty
quaintance
hours without rest or refreshments. She now
commenced and terminated in that city eighteen nio.' tlis of continuous and
rigid applica-

tion to the study of music Snd the language
of the country, and had as an associate an
accomplished lady, Miss Whitten of Boston,

(since deceased.)
Alter finishing

a

thorough

course

of study

under the direction of the great masters of
Milan, these two ladies made a lour of observation through Italy. They were

accompani-

ed from Milan to Florent® by the American
Consul and his wile. After remaining In that

city

week, they started for liome,
they remained two weeks, passing the
tiiu» m visiting the various
interesting localities in the neighborhood of this Imperial
city,
made famous by a thousand historical
facts,
traditions, &c. In one of her letters, at that
time, (which we hope to be able to publish)
shs gives a very interesting account of her
visit to Naples, the ascent of Vesuvius, Pompeii and Ilerculaneum furnish the subject of
another equally interesting letter. The letters are evidence that this lady possesses othabout a

where

pr

nCPiimnlifchmonfc flion

mucin

After visiting all these places of interest, so
familiar to every one who is in the habit of
reading the reports of travelers, they returned
to

Milan,refreshed

and

delighted,

and renew-

ed their studies with increased

In
energy.
the winter of 1807-8 she was engaged vi ith an
Italian troupe to sing in Copenhagen. It was

had not

even

alter its first appearance, sayin
that be never was so much ashamed of him
self in bis life. But be has suffered seriou
soon

seem.

Tbe editor of the Daily Scissors writes ι !
note to his own paper in which be says witl
iriumpn mat ne nnas on ex

amination that in tbe course of a week "th
Press is nineteen columns ahead of tbe Scia
sors in tbe amount taken Irom other
papers.'
We most cheerfully own that soft impeach
ment. Of course the Pbess is abead in tb j
amount of selected matter as in all other re
spects, and it finds room for a large amount ο

besides, notwithstanding

th

pressure of advertising on its col
It does not content itself, like it s

Sweden.

the

King

of

She spent over an hour with his

majesty, he personally taking lier to the different parts of the palace, library, (which is
immense), gallery of paintings, euiiosities, accumulated throuiha long course of
years.
The summer of 1808 was spent by her in Germany, in study, and occasionally her services
were obtained for concerts in Hamburg, Brussels, and other of the large cities of that empire.
The fall ofl808 was mainly spent in Baden
with

matter in the Pbess is what _gives it doubt
the circulation of the JSciasore and tea time
the popularity. We have al
avoided cal

ing attention to the size of this paper and th
quantity of reading it affords as compare*
with its Democratic neighbor, but since th '■
latter lias volun teered to make the facts known >
there is no reason why we should wish ti 1
conceal them.
At

our

suggestion the editor of

tried his hand on a third "maiden

the Scissor

essay." W'

convinced that we did wrong to en
courage him to rely upon his own resources
In the first place be should attend some go»
primary school—out of deference to his pre
judices we will say a woman's school—am
learn something of tbe English language. Δί
ter that, when he is pleased to compliment ui
on being
scholarly be will not bave bis honesi
purpose defeated by the untimely intrusion ο
tbe word scholastic. Tbe word is not whai
be wants even for purposes of irony. Hii
case is clearly one of those that Richard Ci ran
White had in mind when he wrote that caus
tic article recently on newspaper Enelish. ii
the course of which he says that editors usi
"big words for small thoughts." Our frieni
are now

thought "scholastic" much fine
scholarly. After the instruction he get
at school he will also know better,
when, liki 1
Mr. Toots, he writes a letter to himself, thai
to talk about "a scissor mania"—there bein; !
now no thing called a scissor in this universe
Finally, he will avoid Latin till lie lias soin
acquaintance with it, as he would a poisoi
with the properties of which he is unacquaint

ot the shears
than

ed.

Τπε bluff old Argus was not accustomed ii 1
former years to whimper and try to escap*

lash

attacking men who are a thousand miles off
How will he leel when the lash really comes

with

singing in
Christiana, Norwaj.

para. She also sang in
The winter ol 1809-70 was spent in Paris in
study. In February, 1S70, through the influence of Mr.
Strackoîch, she was induced to go
to the ;ity of
London, and try her powers in
that great emporium. Such was her
success
tba' the clitics gave her a
high seat among
the musical celebrities of
Europe, and led to
the acceptance of an engagement with
Strakoscli to visit this country with Nilsson.
What will the Radicals do next to recruit
their lanks? With the addition ot the negroes
throughout the country, who, under a mistaken idea as to wuo me real menus of the
black men are, voted with them in a body,
they hwe lost heavily in the recent elections.
Thev can next proceed to buy up all the
monkeys iu this part of the globe and conter
the elective franchise upon thtin.—Argus.

Yes, sure enough, what dense stupidity is
displa>ed by the freedmen in turning the cold
shoulder to their real friends who playfully
burned llii colored orphan asylum in New
York and slaughtered as mauy of the inmates as

they could catch, and who formerly were accustomed, as a pleasant joke, to
sell, whip and burn them ! As for the "heavy
losses," they have no existence except in New
York, where fraud neutralizes all that honest

voters

can

do.

For

instance,

in one district

of the sixth ward the Democratic
election
ofiicers return but one vote for

Woodford,

while ten respectable men make solemn oath
that they voted the llepublicau ticket in the
same district.
But we are opposed to enfranchising monkeys. It is carrying the
democratic principle far enough at present to
intrust the ballot with its sacred responsibilities to men whose hands are
yet red with

patriotic blood, to say nothing of the extreme
liberality which already permits men to vote
who are, at best, but
partly vitalized scissors,

and whose close resemblance in
many important particulars to the genus timia is quite
sufficient to confirm Mr. Darwin in his
theory
of the origin of
species.

iujura
blaekguan

he so callous where other:
are concerned and take
cowardly delight ir

mained there

the season

the airs of

coming, should

πγΙιαΙλ

through

by assuming

innocence. But now the fossil
who edits it whines about attacks upon hi: !
character when we do but hint at the truth ii
his case in reply to the most beastly assault!
that the Illiterate old rough could make. It i.
a little strange that a man who is so thir
skinned that he smart» even when lie sees th<

eminent teacher of music. In the
winter she returned to Copenhagon, and rean

Vermont Railroad Items.—We take a
paragraph ol interest ;o Portland (rom the reρ irt of the Railroad Commissioner of Vermont:

Tbe Moritpelier and St. Jolinsbury and the
Limoihe Valley railioads are now uodi-reouiniciand being graded Irom St. Jobnsbury to
Stvantim, and will without doubt be built.
I
uoder-tand that over one-half of tbe grailiofc
Irom St. Johtnsbury to the hcigh's in Walilen
id now doue, aud work ou the Lamoille Valley
road is commenced in nearly every towu (torn
Danville to Swauton. The>e roads form a part
of ihe Portlaud and Ogdensburg trunk line.
The Lamoille Newsdealer of last week says:
The working lorco on the railroad is beiug
rapidly increased.
Twenty men arrived at
Morrisville on Saturday last with picks and
and
are
to
commence work a little
shovels,
east of this village this week.
We learn that
much of the line between St. Jobnsbuiy aud
East Hardwick is completed.
All things coueidered, the work goes ou quite satisfactorily.
War

Tours

The

Note*.

or.vnrnmpnt

lliinV

ία

rat

ο

cliance for the armistice.
The Prussians have plundered tlie little
town of Achy, Dear Bearvals, in the Department of the Aise.
The French Admiral at Cuxhavcn has restored tree navigation of the North and Baltic
Seas to neutrals.
The Crown Prince of Piussia has beeu made

neighbor, with "selected" editorials. In th
field marshal of Russia.
absence of any knowledge of the Scissor' s
The war material taken by the Prussians at
motive in so generously calliog attention t »
Woerth is valued at eighty millions of irnucs.
the large amount of matter that appears ii ι
Among the immense mass were great quautiour columns, we shall
ties of chassepots and other arms.
presume that it is a goo I
one.
Wc wish we could reciprocate with an;
Bavaria having objected to enter the North
sort of sincerity. But the tact is that tbe muc! I
German confederation an aareement will be
effected with her by other German states by
larger quantity aud better quality of readin;

chastisement

to

>

constant
umns.

Xlie general arrangements include
meeting ol the Society at Pilgrim Hall, an
oratioD in the Unitarian CUurcb, a diuner
in th" new station house of the Old Colony
and Newport llailroad ; street decorations, βίοworks, arid a ball io the evening.
Many distinguished guests have been invited, and a
(•ufficu-ut number have already accepted invitalions oi the committee to render the dinner
more than ori inarily attractive and brilliant.
a

intellect ual impotence of the man who repro
duces a mass of tilth that is tbree years old ,
It is only fair to add that the author of thi !
delicious morceau, made a suitable verba I

holm,

presented

occasion.

Argus obscenities, prompted by wi ι
twinges of conscience, lool
it into Lis head to imagine that an article il
the Press had reference to his being drunk
though it had no more leference to him thai 1
it baa to the Cham of Tartary. Tbereupoi 1
lie wrote and published substantially what wa >
reprinted last Thursday morning. So litll >
fertility of invention has he even in iiii
chosen field of effort! It is bad enough ti (
print old "news," but what shall we say of th

So shall he be saved the humiliation ο
writing medicas when he simulates the way
of a physician and means to write medlcus.

was

Winthropof Boston,has accepted the invitation of the Society to deliver an oration on the

know not what

Already

down ?

be calls out

ηοΐητΙιΚηΡΪίΛΛτΙ

him, but

the

tn

irtolrn

piteously to
OAmnmn

the

λομ»»

correspondence we present
it seem likely that public

herewith

makes

sympathy

is not with liim.

Tee editor of tbe Duily Scissors is like
unto Cbrysippus, of whom Apollodorus says
ftiat "should a man pick out of his wilting;
all that is none of his he would leave nothing
but blank paper." Or, again, he is like the ingenuous French writer who says, "You must
look for my good things between the lines."
The Argua Denounced·
Mb. Editor:—Speaking in behalf of a large
number of Democratic patrons of the Argus,
I thank you for your attempt to shame the
editor of that paper into some sort of activity.
But it is in vain. After making a few spasmodic efforts he will
into his old sloth-

relapse
ful habits. The fact
is, the man has not tbe
slightest capacity for hi3
business, and has
never been able to
produce anything better
than hackneyed platitudes and vile
slang. It
has long been conceded in Democratic circles
that the party cau never bave a reputable organ so long as he retains his present position.
Democrat.
Newipapcr imul,

To the Editor of the Prest:
I am a subscriber to the Argus, and wiali
thiough vour columnsto write a solemn protest
against the outrageously obscene language
that is daily nsed in that sheet. As it go··
into my family X shall be obliged to stop it il
there is no change in its tone. What provoca·
tion you have given X do not know, out nave
no doubt that there is blame on your side also.
But nothing can justify tbe resort in a family
newspaper to language that would disgrace
tbe sporting papers that are seized by the police. In Ibis opinion I am not alone, %nd it
there i8 not an immediate change io the character of the editorial
paragraphs of the Arr/us,
the editor of that
paper will find, as I have
good reason for assuring
him, that tbeiewill
be a sudden and
very severe falling off in the
number of bis subscribers.
Parent.
Outrages in
Tennessee.—Friday night
masked men called Mathew
Shorter, colored, out of his residence, near
and
some

Lebanon,

In the same county, at States*
killed him.
ville, on election day, Wesley Armstrong assaulted Jack Florida and wounded liim mor-

tally.

treaty.
The Germans have

occupied Ριμηζοηι·^ frpd

Etopes.
After the battle between MoutBolliard and
the Swis3 border Garibaldi with 12,000 men
marched on Belfort.
The sceno of the battle between the forces of
Gen. Palladives and those of Gen. Von der
Tauu was at Cailmaic, a small village on the
Loire, near Orleans and not Coulommieres,
where some correspondents placed it.
The
last named 13 a town in the department of
Seine et Marne and only a few miles east of
Paris.
King William telegraphed from Versailles
to the Queen on Frfday:
Gen. Von der Taun yesterday retired from
Orleans to Toury before a superior force of the
eoeniy. He fought the French however a 11 the
He has already been enforced hy Gen.
way.
Whittich and Hrince Ollerich.
The latter
came up from Chartres.
The Duke of Mecklenbunr Schwerin will also ioin his forces to
those of Ven der Taun to-day.
It is said to be officially auuoanced that Paris will not be bombarded, as the German authorities are convinced that the city is so illprovisioned that its surrender may be expected
within a month from that cause.
B!smarck has issued a circular to the repreeentatives ofNorth Germany in foreign States'
giving liis version of the late negotiations for
an armistice. The appointment of such a man
as Thiers by the French to conduct the negotiations, a man of such wide experience, had
exalted tbè hopes of propositions that might
be successful.
King William was even'inore
eager for peace than i'hiers. Bismack proposeil a truce of four weeks, the position ot the respective armies meanwhile, to tie fixed in ordtr
that the elections might beheld throughout
Frauce. The only effect on the French side of
this truce would have been the stoppage ot the
waste of ammunition from their forts.
Thiers
regretted that the revictuailiug of Paris was
not provided for, saying that it was an indispensible condition ot the proposed armistice.
This absurd demand to go back two mouths in
the prosecution of the war was impossible,
Subsequently an offer for a short truce was
made. Thiers reported this to the members of
the .provisional government by whom it was
The inference is that the French
rejected.
government dared not consult the peoplt and
only made advances looking to peace in order
to satisfy and quiet the neutral powers.
Bismarck says, ''the cou.se ot the negotiations has
impressed me with the conviction that the
present rules of Fiance from the beginning did
not sincerely wish to hear the voice ot the"
French riatiou."
The official report of the capture of Verdun
is published.
Two generals, eleven staff offiand fllty officers wete
Besides these 136 guns, 2,300 rifles
and a large amouut of stores and ammunition
fell into the hinds of ibe Prussians.
cers

and -one huudred

captured.

Over 1700 Prussian prisoners captured at
and uear Orleans passed through Tcurs Saturday on their way to the south of France.
Great excitement was created among the people and it was with much difficulty that riot
There we e hundreds of peoprevented.
ple along the litffc of march who recogjized
among the prisoners those who so outraged
was

booted at anil insulted, but by
the effjrts ol tbe greater part of the crowd vio-

prisoners

were

prevented.
whole loss of th^Bavatians

lence was

in the batThe
tle of the 9ih and 10th is 3,140 men iu killed,
Von der Taun's efwounded and prisoners.
fective force on the morning of the Uth was es-

timated at 20,000 meu. He was then at Τjury,
25 miles north of Orleans, where lie was joined
by Gen. Wittieh and l'rince Ablrecht, who
with one division of iufaDtiy acd one of cavalry, 12,000
to his aid.

uien

make peace and withdraw from France
while
she may da so with safety. This
feeling is partially due to the horror excited by barbarous
and wholly unjustifiable conduct of the
Prussians in attempting to suppress
popular resistance in France, and partially to the
rapidly
growing conviction that England will be tlio
next victim of Germau ambition.
The speech
of the Lord Chief Baron the other
day, which

declared that Austria would lie prostrate before Geimany, that Russia will be
compelled
to baiter the Baltic ports for
Constantinople,
and England being onlj safe so long as she remains mistress ot the sea?, must arm herselt
for desperate struggle, has produced
great
alarm and dismay, and a hearty wish for repulse of Germans and triumph of the French.
The Moniteur publishes more extended details of the recent battle. On the first day the
battle became general. Soon after the attack
was made by Gen.Failleres, who had commaud
of me wing ot the French army, made a decided success from the start. The l'russiane

strong position. Gen. Pallieres took
veteran troops and Btormed tin Prussians,
driving them before him, capturing many priswere

oners

in

a

and

carrying

his victory

was

the

ttrong, inarched from Chartres

So marked

that Gen. Palladins warmly

broke through the enemy's line. The mobiles
from the department of Sartho behaved admirably and charged ou the enemy with the bayonet. The chasseurs of the line also distinguished themselves.
Item*.

An English Tolunteer, who brought his rifle
home loaded from a target shoot, and accideatly killed his sweetheart by his carelessness, has been committed for manslaughter.
Fairs and religious lotteries are giving place
out west to "dinners" as a means of cajoling
υυτριυιι»

avili

\juaiujf

creamres υι lue

mm©

persuation.

The device is successful.
Two smart young girls from the United
States have beeu doing quite an extensive trade
at Montreal for some time past in
preserving
bridal and funeral flowers.
A recent Washington letter says the next
session of Congress will not pass without a
vigorous movement from the northwestern
.States especially, in favor of negotiations lookiug towards Canadian annexation.
Brokers water stocks. New York milkmen
water their milk at 12 cents a quart, and the
ice men are puzzled to dt-vi.se a method ot
keeping even Willi them, as their commodity
will not bear watering.
Louisiaua will evidently de nearly her full
share toward sweetening thi j bitter world th'«
year. One-half of the sugar mills in the State
are ία o|ierat'on, and the caue
rop is mncb
larger than that of last year, notwithstanding
ihe unfavorable weather duriug the rummer

just pa-ssd.

A wealthy merchant of this city and a large
bolder ot bond* and stocks in Bostou, Harttord
& Erie, remarked 10 bis couusel the other day :
"I shall buld on to boib, because Judge Barnard in New York will rule that the stock
owns tbe road, while tbe courts here will rale
that the bonds own it."—Boston Traveller.
Francis Chapin, ol Eufield,Conn., had a wife
badly damaged by collision with a neighbor's
team oo tbe highway, and mod bim lor $10,000.
Not satisfied with that, he has began a supplementary suit tor £2000 to reimburse him lor the
loss of her "society" aod services during the
time she was laid up.
Two men made an unsuccessful attempt to
enact the role of highwaymen Saturday, on
the Atlantic & Great Western railway bridge,
Cleveland, Ohio. Tbe first man that approached was apparently frightened out ot his wits at
the demand, "Your life or your money," and
promising them his money, raised his hand as
if to teach in his pocket, when be turned suddenly aud struck one of the men iu the breast,
knocking him off the bridge into the river, a
distance of forty feet, whereupon the other
took to his heels. The bodv of the would-be
highwayman has not yet been recovered.
A Funny Election Incident.—Much merriment was created among certain Tammany
Democrats by a story told by a party who
claims to know that Marshal Sharpe bad reglawrtîu uiiuseu ai ;ι voier
iu
au
up-towu oistrict, under the belief that he had acquired a
residence
him
to vote there, but
legal
entitling
having subsequeutlv ascertained that be had
not changed his residence from the iuterior of
the State a sufficient length of time to qualily
him to vote iu New York, be claims tuat he
refrained from going to the polls on election
day. It is claimed that he lus hronplit
within the letter of the State law by his false
a-lii.il.rai.iuu. nail it wi>iilii U» «·«-» iwue a
warrant against him.—Ν. Y. Standard.
Htate News.
ANDKOSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Androscoggin river has been indulging
in quite a fre.-liet to-d%y, says the Lewiatou
Journal of Friday. The water rose very rapidly Thursday night, more rapidly than for nix
months, and the falls now present quite a
The

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A

drowned at Bangor Friday nieht>
having fallen from one of the wharves. It is
not known for certainty who it was, as the
body has not been recovered. The Whig supposes it may be Arthur Skinner, oj Brewer, 18
years of age, who lelt his home that afternoon
and had not returned at night. He was subject to fits, and it is supposed that during one
liicro he may have wandered to the wharf
and fallen off.
The Bangor
Whig learns that the East
Branch drive is coming down in good shape,
and was reported to be clear of Five Islands
Friday night. Some seventy men are on the
drive.
The Whig siys the Commissioner of Fisheries has been searching for the spawning beds of
salmon on the Penobscot, and has found them
in considerable numbers on the East Branch,
between Grindstone Falls and Wassaticook
stream, and on the Seboois stream.
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much as other agents had received lor
like work in other parts of the State. The
chairman of the Investigating Committee,who
reported the order, voted lor the indefinite
postponement. Mr. Whidden seems to have
vindicated himself from the charge that his
price was uurca.-onable, and to have satisfied
his opponents that it was none too large.
The Machias Republican states that last week
a man named Henry Tracey, with his wife and
two children, ariived at ilacbias ou foot from
Calais en route for Portland. His story was
that he was induced by ihe, call for laborers at
Calais to start lor that place from his home in
Portland to procure work. He hid but little
money, aud ou his arrival at Calais he found
no work and no prospect of any.
When bis
money was all gone, he and his family s arted
on f ot to return to Portland.
Before tbey
arrived at Machias they had laid out two
nights, one of them rainy, and llie father was
obliged to cut wood all night to maintain a
fire. When they arrived in Machias, they
were in a most lamentable condition.
They
were kindly cared for here, until Monday,
when they resumed their weary journey. M'S.
Tracey represented herself as within two
months of her confinement.
The Machias Republican says the business of
shipping lumber seem to be quite brisk from
the river. Scarce a day passes bat several vessels arrive aud depart. The drought has been
so severe that the amount of lumber piled
upon
the landings will be much Ices this fall than
usual.
We bear that Hon. Ferguson Haines lias resigned the position of agent of the Pepperill
Mauulacturing Co. of Biddeford.

NOTICES.

ernment at

Tours believes Prince Frederick
Charles to be advancing from Commery but
will not be able to effect
his.junctiou with Von
der Taun before tbe 15th.

The following

are the
particulars of the beengagement which resulted in α
victory for the army of the Loire. A Oattle
was fought Tuesday between Mer and Beugeu-

ginning of the

*vi^i an engagement betweed the advance guards on lie borders of the
The French were at
forest of Marchenoir.

cy.

The affjir begun

tacked at 12 o'clock iu the morning by a Prt ■
sian column consisting of two battalous of inand ten guns.
fantry of 1500 strong, of cavalry
The French occupied a line from Poisey to St
At noon ,a battalion of
Laureut des Bois.
chasseurs a
debouched from St. Laurent

pied

and drove back tbe Prussians between Vulbine

16 and, IS Portland

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 31st, 1870.
Messts. Jordan and Blake are now ready to aerve
their customers end all wlio may favor them with
their patfouapre at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
a full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries.

Quick
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yet

review of the
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preached

in London only thirty years sine
"Tue sin and tolly of advertising," and t(
day, in spite of the fact that the most ester
sive advertisers are from the highest rank i
business life, and are our most successful me:
chants, yet the number is legion of those wh
look askance at the store of the man who, t
use their expression, "Blows his own horn."
We have bjen led to those reflections by
conversation reported to us as had between 011
of our most respected citizens and a leadin
wholesale dealer in town.

Speaking
Which for

of some

place an entrance t
him would an impossibility, th
said, "Why I would as soon thin

good man
of going to Cogia Hassan's."
To which answer was made,

PIANOS
Large

I»

thing there, aift rememtx
that your youngest child can go there and bu
any article at the same price that would I
paid by the shrewdest buyer, and that pri«
every

is as low or lower than the same article cou!
be found elsewhere if that buyer ran the who

over, perhaps

town
that

would

you

not u

expression again."

Now there are no doubt many others
Portland to day who because Cogia Hassa
advertises without stint, hires over fifty clerk
and uses any and every measure to make h
name a household word, therefore there mu
be some bumbug about the place. To eue
"
we simply say
Take a half liour, iotrodu·
tqy "rvmiv'.vyg °v

Y'M.rgyif

store.

and

AND

Camplete, emb.-acing

Am Old

»

REMEMBER

Dr. O.

The

ACADIA

these witnesses have been published in the pub!
prints. Many of them arc well known to the publi
Their testimony has never been challenged or iu
pugnod.

OLD

FRIEND

been tried and pronounced, on the authoitory
oi those whoso lives and health it has preserve
has

harmless and eminently salutary prepar;
At' erupts have been made to rival it.
The

tion.

have tailed. There is nothing equal to tbe enjr

experienced by

ment

valuable specific.

afflicted when using tli

the

Its mild tone, lis

and vigoi

sure

action upon a disordered stomach, and tbe clea?
sing ot the entire humau body, recommend it to tl|

[

13 COMING.

Nov. 15th,

Tuesday Next,

His success is remarkable.
tunity
He remains but a very tew da> s.
K8P-Clergy treated free.

Morse & Co.
Sch Franklin,

*

Iî.

BUKDIC1C,

Agent.

Business

"GOLDE^RIFLK"

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER'
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASK S,
SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.
G.
L.
BAILEY,
48

nollsn tc

Eiehang*

DEALERS

OUR

more

R M Brookings. Douglass, Cedar Keys; Lookout,
Howe·, Alexandiia.
Ar 11th, echs Julia A Decker, Danton, St Pierre;
L A Edwards, Marshall, Indianola.
Passed through Hell Gate lltli, brig Geo W Chase,
Bacon. Philadelphia tor Portland; sch H W Benedict. lligbee. Woodbridge tor do.
Sid 10th. ship Freedom, tor Liverpool.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 10th, schs L Ν Smith, Clements, Augusta; Sahwa, Kelley. New York.
FALL U1VER-Ar 6th, sch Kate Walker, Warren,

SHIR T&
AND

DRAWERS.
IMKDIGAN JACKKTM,
OliOVES. (H grrat Tlriely,
Λ( 1Κ Κ», lalcal

NKCKTIES

sch New Globe, Bray, Elizabethport.
HOLMES' HOLK-Ar 101b, brigs C S Packard.
Packard, Philadelphia tor Boston; Lucy W Snow,
Hall, do lor Salem ; Nucvitas, Trask, do lor Bucksport; Persia Hinckley, Foster. Philadelphia tor Boston ; scbs Congress, York,do lor Portland; Challenge
Bickmore, Rappahannock lor Rockland.

AMD

BOWJ,

Nov 2-SKtf

Philadelphia.

Cld lltb, echs Lucy Holmes. Eldridge, Miragoane;
Teuiperauee Belle, (Br) Wilson, and Prusiiau Ueneral, (Br) Mowry. St «John, NB, via Portland; Irvine
McLarren, St John, NB; Cbas (Jar.oil, Chase, New

Braces,

Cratches,
Supporters,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loriog's Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplGtfsn

York.
Ar 12lh,

ship Rate Prince, Hamilton, Liverpool;
brig Edwin. Alien, Calais lor Newport ; schs Cbiloe,
Lea, Rondout. Harriet, Crowley, Calais; Τ Β Jones,
Torrey. Machias; Majestic, Cumminzs, Jonesport;
New Packet, KeDev, Mill bridge; Two Brotuers,
Bat cm an. Bangor: Emperor, Barns, Bristol ; Allan
tie. Cuuningii-.nn, Wiscasset ; Leocadia, Del and, and
J Baker, Johnson. Portland.
Cid lût h, brig Baltic Eaton, Dyer, Demarara; schs
Ο M Wentworth, Bobbins, Calaisr Idaho, Babhaae,
Bangor; Lelia B, Bostwick, aud ElizaS, Spragnge,
St John. Ν B, via Portland : Qipsey. Donftell, do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar llth, sch Arrival, Farnham,
Boston for Boothbay.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, brig Allston, Sawyer,
Boston tor Bangor; schs A L Perkins Bridge?, Cas*
tine tor Boston; Northern Light.. PJummer, Machias
for New York; Five Sis.ers, Nickeison, do tor do;
Harriet, Fuller, Calais lor Boston; tloop M M Hamilton, Portland ihr New York.
Arat Newcastle 10th, schs Patriot, White, Ellsworth; Willie Seavey,

Jouvkm's Kid Glove Clf.akeb restores
soiled gloves equal to sew. For sale by all
druggists »ud fancy goods dealer». Price 23
cents per battle.
mr28-dly

Fire-Proof Chimneyi
For Ike ordinary "Nnn Burner"

«T.

LAND

jj\

Sc

CO.,

14J mid 144 EicHmmsc SI., nnd 81 and Hi
FeilcrH ι St., opposite present Post Office.
Nov B-snd2ur

BROTHERS

FESSENDEN

Have removed to tbe old £t<md,
norwc

"Where they

are

lev

ic.

juepot,

constantly supplied with
son

a

toll

ae

ment ot

Magazine·,

WfW«pHpem, Stutionerv,
School ll«ok^ etc.
nôtlsnli

Parlor
An

Croquet.

Entirely

Can bd used

on

the

New

Oarpit

and

Thing,
on

the Tabli

Just tbe thing lor "indoor amusement."
pTTrade supplied at Manufacturers^ price?,
Q·. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
nollsntc

COAL.
For Sale J

4000 Tons

will 1m

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO·.

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi
luminous coals,
00 Commercial Htreel,
Opposite tlie New Custom House.
octiOsntf

WANTED
LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

SALARY or COM MISSION.
ïï. S. rUBI.TSHINO CO.,
17 Fluent lilwk. Portland.

Batclielor's Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the best in tlie world;
tb« only true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no dtoppointmcnt; no ridiculous tinta;
remedies tbe illeflects ofbad dyes; inyigorate» and
gfjg tiio biir soft tu 1 dutiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properl]
■ nnlled at Balcheloi's Wig
factory, 1G Bond et.N.Y

jnne3-lS?03Hdlif&w

JOOC

LUCAS,

Exchange Street,
Next door to Middle Street,
show the largest and cheapest stock of

in

GOODS!

l.e ··>« "Veeelnfcle Pal- 4

Ρ7Π
10/U

uouarr Balnnni." Tbe old
reineilv lor Coughs. Cold·, Consumption.

siandard
"nothing better''' Cctleu liEoe. & Co., Boston.
Hoy H'sn Gin

8ld fm

Breech loading Shot Guns,
Mnzzle loading shot Guns,
Sporting and Target Rifles,

REVOLVERS.

FOREie.V PORTS.
Smyrna Nov 7, barque Rebecca Goddard,

Manson. Boston.
Ar. Hordeaux Oct 20, brig Richmond, Power·, for
New York next day.
Ar a' Havre 28th ult, barque Halcyon, Work, fm
New Orle ins.
Ar at Glasgow 29th ult. ship Trlmouutaîn, Williams, New York.
Ar at Queenstown Nov 9. ship Black Hawk, Crow

the State, comprising the best make of

ell,

San Francisco

tor

Liverpool.

Sid fm Pbenix It-land Aug 9, ships Puritan, Henry,
Savannub; 16th, Gov Morton, tor do; Sept 1, barque
Tiansit, do; i?tb, ship Gaspee, hmerson. d·.
of every description.
Ar at Honolulu Sept 29, ship Frank Flint. Smally,
Powder, Shot, Cars, Cartridges,Flack;,Pouclies,&c San Francisco; Oct 1, barque Francis Β Fay, Bobbin#,
Valparaiso.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Sid Oct 1. ship Frank Flint, ior Quano Island».
nov4uitc
Arat Callao Oct 2, ship * Garnet, Oliver, Iquique;
S F Her.-ey. Small, Chlnclias; Gen Berry, Leveuseller, Guauape, (and saded 5th tor United States); El
Wanted.
Dot
ado. Has cil, Montevideo, (and sailed 8tb for
YOUNG man to canvass and collect bills for a
Guauape). 9th, Cen Butler, Chase, do
newspaper. No one need apply unlets recomSid Sept 29, ships Star.Viancllo, Havre: C Ο Whitmended. Address X. Y., tùisofllce.
more, Humphrey, Savannah; Oct 5, John Bun .van,
Gilmere, Liverpool : 7th, S F Hersey. Small. Germanv; Garnet Oliver. Macabi, (new guano island).
ski ira Valparaiso sept cu. narque h a Litchfield,
1
Savannah; Shamrock, Saunders, lquique.
Sleeper,
In Farminglon Fails, Nov. 9, C. P. Haines, M. D.,
Ar ar Aspinwall 25tb ult, barque Ada Carier, Kenof Skowbegan and Ktta L. Woodman.
Baltimore.
ney,
In Norway, Oct. 22, John M. Bum pas and Nannie
At Buenos Ayres Sept 30, brig D Β St<ykwell,
J. Sampson.
Smi h, tor Boston, Idg
In Saco. Nov. 10, bv JKev. C. J. Clark, «)as. L. DenAt Kingston, .ia, 30th ult, ship Lydia Skoliield,
nett and Miss Marv E. Bradbury, all ot Saco.
Me'cber, trom Cardiff, disg.
In Rochester, Ν. Y., Oct. 31,* by Bev. Mr. FrothArat Nassau, Κ P. 24Tb ult. brig Catawba, Haveingbam, Charles Akers and Misa Lois A. Ctiappell, ot ner. New York; 29th, scb UE
Pecker, Amesbury,
Rochester.
Bath.
Sid im Havana 2d in&t, bri£ Tempest, Cook, fur
Mobile.
HfiD.
Ar î't Quebec 8th iust, barque Lavinia,
Davis, Antwerp lor Montreal.
In Naples. Nov. 1, suddenly, Mrs. Nelly Libby, ot
Lewieton, aged 2ft yeais.
SPOKEN

S

Κ

Α

Τ

Ε

S

J

A

Downing aged

Of the choicest CopIs for lamily use,
Selected par
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the mosi
in
celebrated mines
Pennsylvania. Our stock com·
prises all grades from the free burning Franklin, t<
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to tuit th<

oc26inlt

Rifles, Revolvers

8ÎPOBTIM

*6 years
In O'i field, Nov. 8, Mr. Αηιοβ Morse, aged 73 yrs.
In Pittstnn, Oct. 17, Miss Sarah E. Colburn. aged
63 years.
In Burkfleld, Oct. 29. Mrs. Mary E., wile ot W. W
Bessey, Esq., fcged 29 years,
In Saco, "Oct. 26, Mr. Theodore Tripp, aged 29 y re.
10 months.

Aug7, late S, Ion01 E, ship Kentockiao, from

for Boston.
Sept 26, lat 4» S, Ion 83 30, barque Prisoilla, ol
Yarmouth, trom
for Montevideo.
Del 16; lat II N, Ion 43 W, ship Coriuga, trom Calcutta for Boston.
Calcutta

KEW ADVERTI8EMENÏS.
FRO·
DBSTI NATION
New York.. Livei pool... .Nov 15
New York.. Liverpool
Nov 16
•lava
.New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 16
Moro Caalle
New York. .Havana
Nov 17
Samaria......!^ ..New York..Liverpool....Nov 17
Peruvian
Nov 19
Quebec
Liverpool
New York Sisal A VCiuzNov 19
Cleopatra
New York.. Λ spin wall
Alaska...
Nov 19
Caledonia
New ïork. .Glasgow
Nov 19
Nov 19
New York. .Liverpool
City ot London
South America....New York. .Rio Jaueiro. .Nov 23
Nov 24
Columbia
New York .Havana
Nov 26
Moravian
Liverpool
.Quebec
Nov
12
Scaudanavian
Liverpool
Quebec
New Yerk..Liverpool....Nov 12
City of Pans
NAM»

The

City of Cork
Nevada

The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earning* are large'y in excess
the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
The balance 01 the work necesi

of

through connections, thereby sh
tance between St. Paul aud Cbicag
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly prrj
tor the movement ot the coming gr
it is estimated, will doub>e the prs
the road.
The established character of this
it does through the heart of the m< -··.
and richest portion of the great St*
gether with its present advanced co
u
tati ng*

Annual Sale 40,000
A

quant"

placed

York Stock >
which require th· road to be completed, we
ourselves
to
obligate
re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonde gold by ne at ter this date at the same price a·
realized by us on their salo.
All marketable Secnrities taken in payment tree
ot Commission and Express charges.
upon the New

HENRYi CLE W&Jb Co.,
3*) Wall Bireel, Ncvr Isrk,
FOB

MARINE ΝEWB.

BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
"«n>c «Jard^u. Ftrtl Book. Fur Win.
η
wl'h
variety nt easy and η easln*innm * V„.
Dorn,
ιΐτ ???'
Thr *··■■« «..rdru. Second /W·
Th«-

practical

i-oiirjs of imtrnctioE

it

J\„'i

J/i!*

B*"îe*
on"\"oaH:πΐΰΤ;. ri^nJ
^tta'IlluÎ!?*'
,,n*· ltx''r·
ί."1
Mus,c
to HUscbSel,. ^mlS^etc
aJai>,t'('*
*' °°
bent part paij
ol
I

risc-i, Solfepgi, Ji,., it
0I1

AKD

receipt

6l

CO.,

Beit·

VOGU BRO*.ft IS Λ Τ Rm,
"
HEAD & ΡΒΚΚΙΝβ,
W. Η. WOOD U SON» Por:laad,
♦«
SWAJf Λ BAKBKTT,
Or any ot the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
and information may by obtained.
After a careful investigation of the merits ol the
Burlington, Cedar Uapidsand Minresota K. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER. CJIDDINCIS Λ TORRE Y,
BHEWSTER, SWEAT & (X).

Tingley's Automatic Heat Geveiaor
FOR HOT A1B fIJBNACEV.
This Invention hos now been
fasted lor
Four Wear»», and is offerei to the public as a per·
feet remedy or the 1 ncenvciaieucea, Daagere
aad Aun»7Ha«c«, arising trom Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are

thoroughly

sure remedy for the escape
through the House.

1st.

A

2d.

of ttas

or

Saaoke

An Economy in the use ot Coal.
3d. it prevents clinkers and the necessity ol sifting
ashes.
4th. Injures all danger against lire from an overheated lurnace.
5th. Give* uniformity oi Temperature with every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot tue turnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
furuace, (without regani Ό the dratts,) ta Ike care
af the "GOVftCKAOR.»

ATTACHED TO BBIOX OR POBTABLE
FUBNACEi, OLD OP NEWjy nesid far

a

Paaiphle»·

Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Oongreae, cor· Water St·,
■OWO*.

Sale

For

or

to

noTMeod3m

Lease.

WHE large four-storv Block ot Br ck Stores, Nos.
X 21 and 22 Market Square.
This i6 one οι the most desirable business locations in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

W. O.HJSKELL,

Piano
Orders

Tuner,

received at flawei & Cragin's, (Paine Munie
Store.)

77 Middle Street.

G.

ν

WALTER GOOLD,

(Orgual.l I· Hr. lukr'· Cathedral,)|
Is now prepared to receive pupils In

Organ-Playing

ο
ίΟ,ΟΟΟ UlTSMELS
Perfectly Sound Western Oats,
SALE BY

CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN &d3w
November 14.

Situation Wanted

ISSUED THIS MORNING.

YOUNG MAN 21 years old desire* a situation a·
HL book-keeper or «alcsnian. H a bad experience
Good reference· given.
nd wr'les a superior hand.
novH'lw
Address, "CLEKK," Bo* 2017.
t

L0R1NG, SHORT & I1AUM0N,

Harmony,

Reference».—Ht. Rev. H. A. Neety. Rev. C. W.
Haves, llev. N. VV. T. Boot, (Jeo. W. Mare ton.
Mr-Orders loft at Stockbr.d-e's, or Davis* Music
nolidtt
Stores promptly attended to.

price.

Supplemental Digest,

or

ON VEBY Κ AST TERMS.

FOB

novl4dlt

FOR SALE BY

HPINCIR, VILA

meurs

to order.

Bob «John Cotiiss, Brown, Gloucester.
Scb Portland, (Br) Nelson, Windsor, NS.
Sch Ocean Queen, Coggins, Lubec.
Sell J Pierce, Ilutchins, Winterport.
At 9th—Scb Eugene, Colson, Calais lor New York

coi

.(?.,'U'EK DITSON A CO., Boston.
C. H D1TSOV Λ-,™ & <-0 Mew York, Publishers.
nov14tc

PORTLA

Suturilny, November 19,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York, with
Fox.
mdwe to Henry
Brig Wild Horse, ( Br) Macomber, Piclou, NS—coal

General Ageat* far New Ka*

ORGAN!

Copies,

collection of School Music

1ALK BY

TOtrBH,GIDDIJ\G«ft TOBpr,e'
BKEIVMTKR, SWEET &.ΧΌ.

series of Music Books adapted to Schools 0f all
JRueli book complote iu itself.

lion tn «
choice

ν

rules ot

gradt s.

a

·<·

doubted security. A small
only remains unsold, and when t
completed, which will be this Fal
advance over subscriiion price may
These bonds have SO years to run,
at the option ot tbe holder into the s
pany at par, and the payment of
Tb
provided for by a sinking fund.
privilege attached to these bonds can
them at no distant day to command ;
U. S. F
considerably above par.
present prices onlv return
per
iuteregt, while these bonds pay
per
regard them to be as s-ife and fully eq

Song Garden.

»

November ·4·
Mlutatnre Alminar
9.50 PÎBun rises
6 Ί9 I Moon rises
3.10 1 ΛΙ
.1.39 I High water
Sun Sets

OF

equipped.

s<J* Tuning done by the year àt lowest rates and
latistaction given.
novUtf

DKPiKTCElK OF OCEAN Vl'KANKKK

PORT

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
CHARLES L. F HOST,
} ΓΓωιββ4·
are issued at $20,090 por mile against
the portion only oi the line lully completed aud
The Bonds

Shi. sebs Crusoe. Oinrav. F H Buc.klv NnlUn Γ»ηί».

W 0 Hall, Alice Β, Sea Mower, Μ A Harmon, Sardinian. Elizabeth Leo η tine, and Delaware.
Ar 11th, sclis Winslow Morue, Oliver, Hobolcen for
Baih; J F Carver, Norwood, (Jo lor Boston; Corvo,
Pickering, Providence for Saco.
BOSTON—Ar 1Kb, t?ch Helen Mar, Nickerson,

SHIRT* AND OOLUB8

can

IN CURRENCY.

Ar 9th.

ûifirt,

THE

Intarost payable May and November.

Bangor.

HOei£R¥jia the bcitjqnallliei)
S13 8 PEN D JE BS, Bu···*·,
French and "American,

CIO

lor Portland.

CM lith. brigs Eugenia, Larrabee, Malaga; Five
Brothers,Thurlow, Matanzas; IdaL Ray, Bradford,
Nassau, NP; schs Mary Patfen, Ctimmings, Madiera

SHIRTS

BT

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST

BAL ITMORE—Ar 9tb, brig Concord, Kelley, Irom
Providence.
PH ILA.DE LP HI A—Ar 9, sch Caveo Lodge, Pierce
Portland.

293 Co η cress street.

tax.

<£ Minnesota li. It. Co.

to load tor Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 19th, barque
Ν M Haven. Palmer, lor Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld lyth, sch Wm P<nn,

Seene, Ritchie, Boston.
NKW YOliK—Ar 10th, barque «Tas Ε Ward, Park,
Pensacola; brig* Whitaker, Cotton, Sand River NS;
J Ρ Sherwood, (new) Taylor, Dorchester, Ν Β : schs
Annie Martin, Mclutire, St John, NB; Pearl, Gookin, Elixabethport tor Providence; Abby I η galIs. Ingalla, do tor Portsmouth; Matanzas, Brag-Ion, Calais
Olive Ilevward, Arey, Sag Harbor.
Also ar ljth. Lrig George Amos, Johnson, Balti-

β.

The smali remaining balance of the Loan tor sàle at

RICHMOND'—Sid 9th, sch Mary Β Harris, Crow-

Styles,

v.

and InUraet Pajab'β in Gold.

Burlington, Cedar Sapid»

ley, Poquoein River,

(«ooils i~

of

I8SUBO

Gilchrist. Portsmouth.

Fiuest Qualities and Latest

J. B.

STORE

Principal

Mayagm-z

man.

IN

Furuisliiiig'

(«uns.

Robinson, Gardiner.

JACKSONVILLE—Sid 31st,sch Uncle Tom, Look,
Northern jnnt.
WILMINGTON—Cld 8th, sell David Nichols, Wy-

street.

Mortgage Bonde,

ran

Barstow. Pensacola.
NEW Ο Κ LEA Ν 8—Below Gth, ship Success, Chase,
trom Cardiff.
Below Slh. ship Mont Blanc, Donnell, fm Cardiff.
KEY WEST—Ar Jst lust, sch Teazer, Henley,
New York.

GHEIVTS9

FIPÎE

First

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON— Sid 4tU inst, brig Frank Claik,

&CÔ"

GHABLES OÛSTIS

7 Per Cent. Gold
A9D

MEMORANDA.
Barque James Ε Ward, Park, at New York irom
Pensacola, reports strong eusteily gaies in the Gull
οι Mexico nnu Straits ot Florida; lost a..d split sails,
lost dttk load lumber; stove bulwarks, &c.
Barque Lavinia. ot Fastport, from Antwerp for
Montieal, which has been reported missing and supposed to be lost, at rived at Quebec 8th inst.
Scb Eva May. Andrews, at Savannah irom Portland, ÏO miles NE of Hatteras, passed a vessel of
about 3JO tons, bottom up, coppered.

like it.

a*

COUPON OK REGISTERED

Mnndny, Korrmbrr 13.
ARRIVED.
Sell Rienzi. Richardson, l'nomaston—lime to C A Β

To Preble House, Portland,
Anil will examine all free ot charge. Don't fall to see
Dr. Fitzgera d, > ou may never have another oppor-

RELIABLE FRIEND.

as a

$8.00.

I am now prepared to ofler to the
tradetall line ol these RO*ds In
all the New and desirable Styles ot
the Season, at the Lowest Prices.

teous.
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barrett, St George, ΝB.
Scb Olive E'lzabttb, Hamilton, Boston.
Scb J C Koker, Raylor, Boston—Berlin Mills.

ous

whole community

LSI

put in lor repairs», having sprung aleak and filial
with water, on tbe Ptb, oit Half-way Rock; also lost
part ot (leek load laths.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por-

Trnseêi, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder

This

145 Middle St.

C Ο A

STOVE.

Clairvoyant Physician,

—-

calling, bave testified to its efficacy as a tonic ar
regulating medicine. Thie names and statements

STATIONERS,

STOVE

FITZGERALD,

friend.

merchants, officers oi the army and navy, cberokl
counsellors, ministers ot tbe gospel, in short, a gre;
cloud of witnesses of every proiession, trade ai

/

NOTES,

AND

THE DATE.

ZfjrnKMt

Editors, authorg, physician

John E. Palmer,

novl4eod2wis
Also, a tresh carzo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be said at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo ol nice frtsh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to I
it.
| The atroigeil sad be*t «reared, m well
any. Try
.'uyers ot large lots will receive a very libera» discount.
meet profitable (1·?μιμ#β1 now
Hard and soit wool, slab··, hark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on band.
R^^For tbe convenience of our customers orders may be leit at Uariis' Hat Store; No. 57 Danforfb St.; I
offered in the market.
or Mo. 14 Pine street.
ocl7sn
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, foot of Park street.

years the Press ot (be country h
chronicled the beneficial eflects of Uoâtettei
Stomach Bitters.

ORGANS

MAGjÊE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in tbe market for stove or range use, and in espeicalJy
adapt cû to Magee stoves and ranges. It cannc t be obtained at any otber j.laco than James & Williams, as
bey ar the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor ou r customers to try in once. Price low.

$8.00.

■'WSii
Usji ^oV

Our stock of

COAL.
M AGEE

J<|JL

13 *é
>i

EXCHAXGK STREET, PORTLAND.

18

r.

Ο
■BY

best make· ia the ceuntry«

the

Ac

MADE TO ORDER.

.NOHCK8.

t*3

£ilra Inilarrmeiit· I· lultneri.

r

125 AND UPWARDS.

#

SPECIAL·

off.

Lin seat free ta any addre···

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eod2tuo

.j£L·?

tf

walker, who will be happy to conduct yc
through the vaiious departments, and e
plain their methods of working, and you m;
find ît tbe most profitable time you have spe:
in many a day, at any rate you will be certa
to say you never saw such a variety of goo·
from the cheapest to the finest quality, in a!
one

can

Perhaps

you took an hour to look over the Cogi
Hassan store and see the perfect system tbi

regulates

and

BA.ILGY

Nov 12-sndlw*
"

«rlI,

m^Kllulratcd Circular· and Prie

new

on

rrr

$50, s loo,

Fine ES,

a

idea i
"Terms cash," the advantages of which a
grant, buta wonderfully large number dislik
to have applied to their individual purchase.
Another modern notion is "advertising.
We have before us a very learned sermo
ticular

W

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,

objection, but which uine oat of ten of a
buyers claim should be waived in τπϊιιϊ pai

lOZO

To Let.
with

the Manufacturers we are enabled to make

WE ABE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS

of the few su<

courses

motto.

Rushton's Clierry Pectoral Troches
will l»e found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aeliaim. Also Rushton's (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&wGm
Druggists generally.

►
Ο

OF OTHER MANUFACTURE.
special arrangements with

From

times, woul
show that they unanimosuly belong to tb
class of innovators. One of the most marke
of the new ideas introduced into business i
our day is the "One price" system, again:

JORDAN & BTvAKE.

novl-3w

β

ALSO

cessful merchants of modern

FARRlK&ADAIflS.

novHsiilra

«

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES

mepts,new methods, new attractions; an
while many of its changes are for the wors

jgT*To purchasers ot large lots low prices

ready for the market at

RFS,

! firent Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.

made.
now

S CA

MASON & HAMLIN

Distance stretched away with plain, am ,
hill, and vale ; innovation conceived the loco
motive ; intellect polished the shaft, adjust
the wheel, tbe fire was kindled, and hark 1 hoi
it an thunders on his iron way!
Time an 1
space stayed the communication of though
innovation conceives the electric rod, call j
from their cloudy cave's the thunders driver
chains them with a slender wire, intrust
them with the commission, and sends ther
on their viewless way.
"The World's broad zone has dwindled to
llue."
Innovation is ever busy conferrin
practical benefits on society.
As in science so in mercantile business, ii
novation is ever busy working new improvt

times»

S L ΕI & H S!

·Α Ν D-«-

AND

"Man's wake is on tbe deep,
His cluud is on tbe sky."

ΥΟΠΚ COUNTY.

A pood assortment
•Fair Prices.

CHICKERING PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,

ancholy waste."

COUNTY.

so

SPECIAL

■

and his devil. Yet what has not innovation
done ? Glance at its operations in the dominion which intellect in our day exercises
over the elements of the material world. Has
it not spanned the belted globe, weighed iu
mountains, and touched the stars? The light
nings smote the battlements of man's strong
towers, innovation stretched the electric rod
fixed bayonet, and the agent of tho fieri
wing fluttered harmlessly at our feet. "Oh 1
Ocean" poured round man's home its "Mel

The Calais Hoard of AHermen have, by a IS OPEN
every evenin® until 8 o'clock, and Sa'.ui
unanimous Tote, indefinitely postponed the
day cveuing? until 9. Call in and see the
order reported by the Investigating Commit"
tee, requiring Hon. Charles B. Whidden to re33 RI !L IL I .Δ. 1ST T,'
fuud the amount paid him lor services in te-*
curing payment of the bouuty claims by the THE BEST KEROSENE BURNER THAT CA1
State to the city of Calais. The amount paid
be attached to any Kerosene Lamp.
Mr. W. was $1288. In his defenoe before the
Board he proved that the amount charged was
not

Wnrerooms !

BOWS

opposition to him, and through all time
since, every innovator lias had his Pharaoh

anil forcible ejection of the Monte operator.

WASHINGTON

Piano-Forte

his

axjure,

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says Mr. Lincoln, the
popular conductor on the 1*. & K. Railroad
evidently means.to have his traiu run right,
morally as well âs every other way. The other
day, while between Richmond and Bowdoinhaiu, he discovered a man trying to victimize
the unsophisticated with "Three Card Monte."
He ordered the man to desist, but he refused,
using insulting language meanwhile, all of

NECK TIES I
■

For many

man was

Al>VK ίΜΊβΚΜβΜΤβ·

NKW

suee^d

without fl CountefltlR stiBeri from Ûoebtlng
and opposition from interestêd persottt. Particularly this is true where the enterprise is
an innovation, where it breaks out from old
channels; It then shocks the conservative element. A not inconsiderable number even in
radical New England are armed with a coat ol
mail against whatever proposes new means,
new measures, new methods, in fact whatever
is an isnovation. Yet for what good thins
we possess are we not indebted to innovation? Adam was an innovation, and the devil
set out to ruiu him as soon as he heard of his
starting'ia business.
Moses was an innovation and Pharaoh suffered seven plagues before he would
give up

rain and warm season melted the foot or more
of snow in the woods and head waters.

men.

intends to attack the Germans at Toury to-day
or
Sunday. The French army is ela'ed at its
victory and is anxious for the attack. Tbe gov-

■etweiifc*
nf cohi9|ueiiee

tnkfpMséi

Fefr

hea'thy appearance. The water has not been
so high since the middle of spring.
The late

On Friday evening he was further
reinforced by tbe Duke of Mecklenburg with a
corps composed of 23,000 men of all arms. This
gave the Germans «t Toury a force of 50 000
Gen. D'Aurell>?s employed in all engagements lip to the 9th andlOlh a force of
70,000 men. To-day he has not brought up the
sime force into action but will bring a force
He
100,000 strong, holding 50,000 iu reserve.

position.

praised his conduct The gardes mobile from
the department of Loire et Cher, who were
under the heavy artillery fire of the enemy,
wavered a little, but Gen. Barrill, who was in
command, placed himself at their head and

onrl

Pilgrims.—The Pilgrim Society will
celebrate at Plymouth the 250th anniversary of
the Landing ol rte Pilgrims on Wednesday,
the 21st or December next.
Hon. Eobert 0.

current

matter

the r»r»l*r l>iw

op the

before seen in Pol tiand except on oni
occasion.
Tbree years ago tbe author of thi

original

na

The 250τπ Anniversary or the Landing

never

<t unie uursi οι

Independent Bap-

standard of faith.

unprovoked assault, every statement thai
we made being absolutely true except on<
which owed its untruthfulness entirely t<
what was obviously a typographical error
Our rejoinder to this was a not ill na'.ura
paragraph in relation to the Argua editor'!
well known habit of writing his leaders will
his scisfors, and it was that
pleasantry whicl
has provoked such filthy paragraphs as wer<

in this city that she made her debut ou the
stage. Her reception was very flattering, the
musical critics giving her the first place iu the
company. After singing in that city a few
weeks, one of the Strakoscli brothers sent for
her to meet him at Stockholm, where she
sang for the remainder of tbe season. At this
time, by the courtesy of our minister at Stockshe

Kuntisin tnkincr thp

the excuse which it claimed foi

moral deterioration since, i ', would

the uauie

millennium before the second advent <f
Christ, and believe that this great and glorii.s ni^ti, even at the doors. In
ous» event
manner of
worship and general doctrinal
views they njree with tho early Free Will

its

apology

Mrs. Von

Scaiboro, bearing

Cary early

VI

popular feeling now in England
running itrongly in favor of the French;
even the Times, teeling this
influence, has
changed its tone and now urges Germany to

tists. The following synopsis of the views of
this body will account for its separate organization : In church government Congregational or Independent.
In support of the ministry the new church agrees with the Friends.—
They hold that the cause of religion is better
served by a living, working church, than a
salaiied ministry.
They adopt the working
principle of the Y. M. C. Association, making
no distinction, however, with regard to sex or
a«e.
They believe that Father, Son and Holy
Ghost are hut three manifestations ol the One
Great Eternal God. They utterly reject the
modern notion of this world's conversion, or ,a

in life gave unmistakable
evidence of a love for instrumental and vocal

J-_«.««

The tide of

is

Independent Baptist Ohuiich at ScabbouoElder J. Hayden has recently withdrawn from the Free Will Baptist denomination, and has formed a new church at North

opposed slavery Dearly thirty years ago, supporting views which Mr. Chase set forth ai
the resolutions of a political convention. Hi

Wednes-

day.

veston News says:
The awful intelligence of the shipwreck
plunged the city in grief such as we have never bet'orejieen on this is'and. It is impossible to.
describe the gloom that settled over the city
The crowd that gathered around the door of
the JVews otlice, waiting with eagerness for
the dispatch, spoke with bated breath and
whispering voices, as if in the awful presence
of death. Husbands returned to their homes
and with tearful eyes communicated the sad
intelligence to their families.

saddened by the thought that New
York is still a Democratic Goshen in au outlying Egypt ot Black Republican ascendency.'1
Chief Justice Chase, in a letter written lasl
July, but just published, exposes some of the

for their musical

cisive engagement which took
place

this bereavement upon the fathIlatley, anoLher passenger, was
a little daughter aged three
by
accompanied
six children aie thus
year?. A husband and
stricken hy this terrible calamity. The Gal-

we are

attainments.

âuJ Viliici Clftlf. 1 >,e Vrfcii. Il cavalry thea
vigorously attempted to tdiu the fl»tik of thë
Prussians who hovVetër managed td éffect
their retreat at hall-past three o'clûfck in the
direction of Chateau neuf leaving their dead
ane wounded on the
battlefield, among whom
were 20 officers.
Many prisoners also were
made. All this happened prior to a
more de-

iug effect of

er.

recent elections. It says: ''Even in the flush of victory
(referring to the result in the Empire State)

Cary were naBridgewater, Mass., and were

noted in that town

to

The New York World does not seem to be

The ancestors of Miss

tives of North

though a resident of Galveston (or more than
twenty-five years. lie left ft wife and ten
childrci·. Mrs. Lyons, the wife of a custom
house officer of Galveston, was on hoard with
four children, and who can describe the crusli-

particularly exbiliarated by the

1

foundering

were

of Maine. Mr. Allen Lewis, another victim
of the disaster, was also a native of this State,

the censns of 1870.

a

tjy the

Schenck of Ohio.
The Senate of New Jersey will stand twelve
Republicans to nine Democrats—a RepubliThe Assembly will very
can gain of four.

Varuna

«teamer

thirty-lour Republicans
probably
twenty-six Democrats—a Republican gain of
eight. This secures us the United States Senator and the apportionment of the State under

amenities of a gentleman, he has exerted a beneficent influence on those under his immediate care, and he 's respected, as lie is surrounded, by hosts of friends.
The mother of Miss Cary was Maria Stockbrilge of Yarmouth, Maine, (long deceased,)
but remembered for her many virtues as a
wife, mother and friend. She belonged to a
highly respectable and talented family of
which there are but few representatives living,
and all of them have left their native Stale.—
A brother of the late Mrs. Cary, Itev. Joseph

.ί-,'·'.Χ,ίθ!!ίίν--·~.'

A mon o Hie lo*t

i>t the
Mr. aod Mra. Frank
Illtchcock of Galveston, who leate several orphan children. Mr. Hitchcock was a native

stand

qualificationsjielias alway3 secured a successful practice and au enviable distinction in his
profession. A man of uncommon good practical sense, aud ever practicing the social

Stcckbridge,

t M1- -will

Ptliufrti Vine.,
ϋχ-ÙoV. Newell ol New Jersey, Wild ivae
defeated for Congress In New Jersey, proposes
to contest the seat on the ground of frauds.
A rumor comes from Washington that the
English mission has been offered to General

■
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Monday Moraine, November 14 1870.
I'ortlauct

Vicinity.

and

Ncif Adrerlliftucati To-Day·
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN.
Karrar & Adams.
Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters.

Sleighs

Oats... .Norton, C apnian & Co.
D. Haskell... .Piano Tuner.
First Mortgage Bonds.... H. Clews & Co.
Health, Money, Com'ort— Heat Governor.
Neck-ties. Bows and Scaiis. ...J. E. Palmer.

Situation Wanted.

C. Procter.
Organ-Playing... .G. Walter Goold.
For Sale

or

Lease

John

V. H. Coniniiaeiftner'* Caurt.
H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., OOMMIrtSIONER.
Friday.—In the cise of United State· vs. Charles
W. Bacon, master of the schooner Bessie, of St.
John, Ν. B., charged with rescuing the schooner
from a United States officer at
Eastport, the Commissioner turned the respondent over to the chaige
of the United States
Marshal, and the captain has
been taken to Eastport for final settl ment οί the
matter.
District Attorney Webb entered a vol pros., upon
payment of costs, In the case of United Slates vs.
Capt. James Minot, of the brig Kennebec, charged
with assaulting a seaman while at sea, and Mr. J. D*
Feseenden lia* brought a libel against the captain, in
behalf ot the seaman, for damages, now the criminal
WM.

case has been

disposed

T. B. Beed

ot.

iit under tîie #U«t>!ce> of the A, & if.
L occurs to-morrow evening and pos«e»8cs ettraordinary attractions from the fact tliat on
tliis occasion that sweet bird of song, Miss
Aouie Louise Cary, will give lier first Concert
in ber native State since her return from Eu-

Ligtxinu PoLiifl made by N. li. fciteVeu»,
Printers' Exchange, Is an admirable atticle
for instantaneously restoring lliB
brilliancy of
silver and plated ware, tin, glas», elc. It is in-

rope. On our second page will be found a
sketch of the lifo of this young prima donna
who is said, by the mout accemplished critics,
to possess the finest contralto voice in the

Organ Instruction.—We asked the attention of those desiring instiuctioo on the
organ
to the card of Mr. G. Walter Goold.
Mr. G.

iôrta'i..·ι»·

the wejr and tear of many seascus upon the
stage. From her first appearauce in New
York on the 19th of September the press of the
metropolis, ol Bestou (that most critical of
cities), of Philadelphia, of Baltimore, Trave all

Virgin's Supplemental Digest

appeared

as

united in laying their tributes of admiiation
before the public, aud some ol them (whose
heads resisted the fascinating beauty of
Nilssou). even went so far as to say that Miss
Cary divided the honors with the fair Swede.
However that may be she will never sing before such au audience as will be gathered to
hear her to-motrow night; composed, not of
strangers, but of those who have knowu her
from child booJ, watched with careful and eager interest the cultivation and development of
her voice, and to whom her triumphs as they
were flashed across the ocean over the electric
wire were iAeir triumphs and her successesses
in her owu country,after her
their suc-

return,

cesses.

counsel tor Capt. Minot.

Apart

Wuperior Conn.
HOVKMBKlt TERM—OODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Nathaniel Bowe and wife vs. Inhabitants of Falmouth. Action of tort to recover for
personal injurias euïtaine1 by the wife by reason ot
an allege I detect in the
hlglway in the town ot Falmouth, whereby sh.î was thrown from her carriage,
her hip dislocated and otherwise injured.
Damages
claimed, $3009. Not finished.
A. A. S trou f.
Howaid & Cleaves.
ITlMnicipAl ϋο·η.
MORRIS

JUDGE

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Stat.) vs. James Brencan. Intoxication and disurbance in the house ot Susan Larkin.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Thomas Douohae. Search and seizure.
Pleaded nolo contendere. Continued t«ll Tuesday
next.

Patrick Tobin. Search and seizure.
Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
The liquors and vessels seized on the premises of
various persous were declared forfeited and ordered
to b$ destroyed.
State

vs.

Brief Jallin·:··
Friday a sloop boat sailing down tbe harbor
capsized when off (he end of Union wharf and
sank. There were two men in her and

they

rescued

by

in a row boat, who pnt
off as soon as he saw tbe accident.
Rev. William F. Ober will be installed pastor of the West Congiegational Church next
were

man

a

Thursday evening. Kev. H. A. Shorey ot Camden, will preach tbe sermon.
A man named Jobn Decban, while
driving a
truck team down Union street on Friday was
suddenly seized with a fit and fell from his
team. He was not hurt, but it was a narrow
escape from serious injury.
Contributions bave been received by tbe
Grand Army as follows: Benj. Kingsbury, jr.,
$10; Ε. A. N., 81; C. E., 81; F. A. Boothby,
$2; T. O. Selfridge, $10; John Oleaon,81. Tbe
total contributions of cash and stores thus far
received amount to $279.25.
Gold opened (Saturday in New York at 111 3 8
and closed at 111.
The wind was nortn northwest Saturday, and
it rained all day. Thermometer indicated 51°
at noon.
The temperance meeting takes place to-night
in City Hall, and will prove most interesting
to the friends of the
Shaw's trio will form

The music by
marked feature of tbe

cause.
a

evening.
A very pretty collar has been adoped among
the ladieii, called the Nilsson. It is wide at the
back and cu; in small scallops; tied in front,
α la Episcopal parsons.
The name of the recipient of the second

prize in Elocution at Gorham Seminary on
Friday was Alfred S. Smitb. Misses M. W.
Cram- Xjîllifi nnrl

Ραηηΐα

wniiom

and

Chase also received testimonials for fidelity in
tbeir studies.
The canal boats between tbis city and Bridg·—»»»

·.

«<

been obliged tobaul off on account of
id tbe carrying business will
ι»
till winter season.

ΊΪ.

Qlobe his the following infor·'···

city:

:

.-.οι.··

of tea are accumulating in
be li»ld for entry under the

es
1.

ft

'i,.

reierred
lot

to

lhe fhkss

of the

have had to go the Qlobe

·<.

Sewall of this city, for sevhe most successful teachers
■.κ1, and who recently resigned
s been offered and accepted
'Jon in Bergen, N. J. Mis·
er

.•reatening weather the Band
nenade at

City

Hall

were

postponed Saturday evening until the 19th.

Yesterday

was a warm, damp day for the teaTbe mercury stood at 55° at 12 m. Tbe
wind was northwest.
In our notice of the concert to be given under the auspices of the M. L. A., the .types
made us sa" the Kreutz Club would assist, ineon.

Kreutzer Club.
y particular reason why

·»--

our

prit-

thoroughfare

should be made eo
those who pass through it on
uunuays, particularly ladies. The corner of
Preble and Congress str eets on Sunday after
noons tfnd evenings is filled by a crowd of loafers, spitting tobacco juice, swearing and usine
obscene language. In Bosten such gatherings
are not allowed.
One would think that the
loafers must have constitutions like Polar bears
to stand tbe cold on these cool nights and even
later in the soason.
The Deputy Marshals ou Saturday reized a
'.o

large quantity of liquors in
Byan, No. 89 Green street.
Destitute

and

the shop of Martin

Froze."».—Saturday night

a

port, N. Y., but bas recently been at Oldtown.
He has been loafing about here for a month or

or

ftw/1 linn ηηηΙΐηΊ

.»

ί-

A

tbree times before.

11

He was in

—

a

destitute condition wheu be applied

A

sad and

Saturday. His clothing was but rags, and big feet
were so frozen and swelled that bis boots bad
to be cut from tbem. Dr.
Getche.l, the City
on

Physician, who was called to attend him,
pressed tbe opinion that mortification bad

ex-

set
in and Ibat the toes, if not tbe
feet, would
hare to be amputated. Mann will be taben to
the Almshouse to-day/*

Good Templars

are

PART FIRST.

Duelt—I mariaati
Rossini.
Messrs. Packard and Whitney.
PoUcca-I Puritan!
Bellini.
Mrs. Dow.
Roman ζ a Adelaide
Beethoven.
F. G. Packard.
Cavatina—Semiramide
Rossini.
Mis» Cary.
Concert Aria—1"Per quest* relia mano".. .Mozait.
M. W. Whitney.
Quartette—Rigolel to
Verdi.
Miss Cary, Miss Dow, Messrs. Wliitney and Packard
PART SECOND.

Song—"Waiting"

Dow.
Duett—Quis est Homo-Sta bat Mater
Miss Cary and Mrs. Dow.
Son*—"When the bloom is on the Ryt"
F. C. Packard.
Alia—Nobil Signor
Miss Carv.
MI

Millard.

(Lis failing, lie was placed below and
kept
there till the vessel got outside. Ko pel focal
violence was oflered, but there were eight men
against one and be was compelled to submit,
though he did so under protest. On the voyage the steamer encountered heavy weather,
and was compelled to put into Piovincetown.
Here the keeper telegraped to the sheriff, and
he to Deputy Adams, who started immediately
for Provlucetown and seized the vessel.
Mills was not on board but left the vessel jn
a small boat in this harbor
just after she got
underweigh. Adams engaged a pilot and one
man in Provincetown and went on board the
vessel, determined to bring her and the crew to
this port. He called the men on deck and gave
tLem their choice between being ironed and
confined below, and assisting in bringing back
the steamer. They chose the latter, and on
Saturday night last the vessel started for this
port. Sunday, when off Cape Ann, she encountered a strong bead wind, and after beating four hour* and making tittle headway; nhe
was compelled to put into Cape Ann for a harbor. Here she remained till night, when the
wind changed and she sailed, arriving at this
port about 11 o'clock Monday morning. The
crew appear to be entirely innocent iu the matter, and were evidently deceived by the representation made to them by Mills. How the
affair will be settled remains to be Feen. Mills
has not yet been arrested.

Dbath

Jarvh Williams.—Mr. Jarvis
Williams, well known in the business community from his connection with the ''Hinckley & Williams Locomotive Works," died at
his residence on Commonwealth Avenue, this
morning. He had been an invalid for the past
five months Irom the effects of a paralytic
shock, but recently be had also suffered from
a heart disease, which terminated in his death.
He had been able, however, to attend to his
usnal duties until within the last ten days.—
of

Boston Journal, Saturday.
Mr. Williams was native ol Augusta, a son
of Charles Williams and nephew of the late
Hon. Eeuel Williams, and was formerly engaged in business at Augusta, and also at B!ddeford, in which city he carried on a large
foundry. He was a gentleman of rare business tact, and of great energy.
New·

l«v Ι. π (rat [Dnlla.

midnight of Friday fire broke out in the
bobbin works of Sprague and Co., Lawrencei
At

Mass.

The flames extended and caused gieat
damage. The losers are the Lawrence Lumbar Co., Briggs and Allen (steam mill) and

Winkley's carpenter shop.

A large amount of
Totul loss $125,000; in-

It is said that Russia bas aslieJ for α revision
of the treaty of 185β.
By the explosion of a boiler in a saw mill in

—

instruments from New York now on exhibition at 232 Congress street, Fluent's Block.
We understand from Mr. Gorham that he has
thus far more than realized his expectations,
having disposed of several already to our besl
citizens. He will remain only one week longer.
They are certainly beautiful instruments
and are spoken of in the highest terms by all
who hear them. Mr. Gorham is happy to show
the merits ot them to all, whether desiring to

purchase

or

Portland Thiatre.—To-night the great
Satsuma Japanese Troupe open at Portland
for two evening». They have recently appeared
at tbu Howard Athenaeum, Boston,where their
performances have drawn crowded houses and
have called forth the highest encomiums from
the press of that city. We can Temember
what excitement was caused here at the time
that Prof. Kisley's company visited Portland,
and how

marvellous; teemed the top spinning,
balancing feats of a people whose
ancestors were the original inventors of feats
so extensively copied
by Caucasians, who
never succeeded in obtaining the
celebrity of
the Mongolians. That Portland Theatre will
be crowded to-night and to-morrow night we
bave not the least doubt, and we would sug-

juggle-y

and

gest that seats be secured at the box-office during the day.
Bakiaru Notice·.
A few more ot the French
shape
at Cogia Hassan's.

garments on purchasers, and there is an outer door to tbe shop
Bear it. Tbe fellow pretended to go out by
that door, gave it a slam and then jumped into
the closet. He was found there by Mr. Haskell just before closing the store, but, as be
hid not stolen anything, Mr. H. allowed bim
to

depart,

after

monition.

giving

on

bim some words of ad-

IMPROVEMEST.-Tbere bas
enness in the city
during the

been less drunk-

past week than
last April. The
liquor
to have Btopped tlm
in
some meaeure, aud tbe number of
persons
brought to the station house grow beautifully
Usa. For forty-eight hours euding at 11 o'clock

in any week
seizures seem

since

SunJay night, only
taken to the lockup.

three persons bad been

Wt have received a pamphlet copy of Dr. S.
H. Tewk*bury's addrese before the Maine Medical Association in June last, entitled MedicoLegal Evidence. Tbe subject id one of great
importance to the community, and it is ably
and fully considered. The pamphlet was print•1

by Stephen Rerry.

Police.—A small boy was arrested Saturday for stealing a barrel of rags and two oil
quilts from a Mrs. Sawyer on Portland street.

The property was found at a junk store where
he had sold it. The tears and entreaties of the
boy's mother were too much however, and he
was let οβ on pronise of good behavior.
The great shooting

match

Thursday, November 15tb,
Interested and wishing to

will

come

off

advertised. All
take part in tbe

as

■port are requested to call at Mr. Lucas' gun
■tore, 69 Echange street, and secure tickets to-

day.

Plush

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
Buys' Clothing in town

has

tbe best

stock of

Extba long Hoop Skirts and
ones

Urge

extra

may be tound at L. D. Strouts.

novl2 3t.

Go to Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, tu the
best and cheapest Overcoat.
English Serous in all tbe new colors, the
most stylish all wool dress goods of this season,
for 65 cents a yard at Cogia Hassan's.
All the new colors in English Sateens, all
wool, for 75 cents a yard at Cogia Hassan's.
Ν. B.—They can be bought anywhere else for

just $1 00.
Job Pbintino.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Masks.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at salesroom at
2 1-2 o'clock this afternoon, a very choice lot of

Groceries.

See advertisement in auction col-

umn.

When you are depressed by the gaunt lick1; feeling of a disordered system, which needs
tu be cleansed and stimulated into
healthy action, take a dose or two of Ayer't Pill» and see
how quick you can be restored for a shilling.

novl4th-d&w.

Tub Grand Surprise! —The gray haired
can hardly believe their
eyes when they see
their whitened locks restored to tbeir pristine
beauty by a clear and transparent fluid. Pha·
lon's "Vitalia," ou Salvation von thb
Hair, is the article in question and il free
from any sed i mont.

Sold by all druggists and fancy Roods dealers

norl4lh eodlw

while in prison had received a copy of the Police Gazette containing all tbe facts of Mary
Mohrman's murder and also learned that he
was informed that if be testified he would be
pardoned; tho evidence was admitted and the
witness testified to tbe tact.
Susan B. Anthony said at the meeting of the
New York Woman Suffrage Society Friday:

rejoices in the ap-

pointment of Gen. Schenck a minister irom the
United States. It wants the Alabama bill
made out immediately, and Ray3 England, because she made no attempt to arrest the vessel
«V»»

have made

a

Emimekt Chemist.—I
careful chemical analysis of the
op am

Sozodont, from

Impartial sample purchased by me personally,from a leading drag house
in this city, bat nothing of an injurious or objectionable character bas been found in its
Jakes G. Poble, M. D.,
composition.
Analytical Chemist, 489 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Late Dr. James B. Chilton & Co.
"Spalding's Glue," useful and true.
an

novl4tIi-eodlw.
The exhibition of fine Sleighs at the sales(Old Repository) of Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 and 304 Congress street, p'roves
a most decided success, and the proprietors can
but feel flattered at the general encomiums
called forth. We believe oar citizens generally
room

great pride in tbe elegant carriages and
eleighs manufactured here, and Portland certainly stands second to none in this branch of
mechanical iudustry.
Some of tbe fioest

hare

a

sleighs
ronma

ever built in this city can be seen
ohnvo nametl anil nnU· a nnmlie·

at the
«f

"knowing

ones" have this opportunity to select from this choice assortment the vehicle
that "just filled their eye." Oo Saturday evening their rooms were filled with lookers-on

among them several ladies, who pronounced
the whole thing "just splendid." Let all who
have not done so already, drop in early and
otten and see for themselves what Portland

Many of these sleighs will
go forward to New York and Boston,
where they take first rank among connoisseurs
in such things.
mechanics can do.

soon

LATEST NEWS
BY TELKGRAm TO THE

thousand dollars worth of small buildings were burned at San Francisco Saturday.
McCormick has been elected to Congress
from Arizona.
A horrible story comes from San Bernardino, Cal. A Chinese woman who committed

petty robbery

seized by her people, tied to
All the Chinese
a stake and burned to death.
had been ordered to leave San Bernardino.
was

Four of the Nevada railroad robbers have
been captured and £40,000 recovered. Stage
robberies aie of almost daily occurrence in

California and Nevada.
There was a heavy fall of

Eng., ou Saturday.
1 lie
viceroy of Ireland

snow

in Yorkshire,

has prohibited carrying arms into the parishes of
Temphmore and
Kilbride. This is in
accordance with a law of
parliament passed at the last se^ion
A bill to extend
suffrage has been iutiodnced into the Belgium parliament.
The completion of the Mount Cenis
tunnel is
promised in December.
A writ of error has been granted in the

case

of ex Mayor Cuboon, in Richmond, convicted
of forgery, and the case will be brought before
tho coart for revision.
A judge of elections in Richmond, Va., has
been arrested on charge of violating the 15th
amendment.
The internal revenue receipts Saturday were
$293,038, grand total for fiscal year $08,545,5101
coin balance in treasury at the close of busi-

Saturday $97,500,(XX),
$24,000,000. j

ness

currency

balance

to-morrow moruiug,
Senator Kice of Alabama telegraphs flat the
Republicans carry the State and legislature
ami elect two and perhaps three members to
Congress.
TELEGBAPH ITEMS.
Samuel Hall, the well known ship-builder
of East Boston, died Sunday.
The number of immigrants arrived at New
York last week was 6636, making 195,973 since

January.

Serious IHsturbance at Cork.
An Orlcanlst Intrigue.
France.
WAS FACTS AND RUMORS.

Tours, Not. 12—Midnight.—General Balladines took 2500 prisoners in his last engagement.

The French troops now bold the entrenched
camp occupied by tbe Prussians at Arthenay.
The victory of the army of the Loire roused
tlie wildest excitement throughout France.
Great numbers of troops are hurrying from tho
south ot France to join the forces ot Gen. Balladines.
The use of balloons for observing tbe movements of tbe enemy is to be introduced tnto
the army of the Loire.
A number ot steel breach-loadiug cannon are
ready for tbe armies of Loire and tbe north.
Toubs, Nov. 13.—Gambetta has returned to
Tours. In many parts of France the people
hair commenced taking votes to endorse tbe
vote of Paris in favor of the government of
national defruce, and the municipal authorities are hastening to give their adherence. The
monarchical journals are bitter in their comments ou these evidences of increasing popularity of republics. The works at Lecrenzot
bave been sold to an American
company.
Tours, Nov. 13.— The Moniteur contaiug a
list of appointments and promotions in ta·
army.
A circular has been sent to tbe prefects of
tbe department with instructions in regarifto
tbe raising of batteries of artillery required by
decree.
■

to the Prussian is recommended.
The archbishop of Tours preached α patriotic
sermon at the cathedral to-day urging a general rising for the uational defence.
His word*
caused a profound seusation.
Archbishop Augers, in a circular to the directors of seminaries advises young clergymen
to seek service as chaplains or nurses in the
army and all who have not taken orders tn enlist.

or

Oambetta during his absence visited Palladines at his headquarters, and issued a proclamation to the army and made a speech to the
people of Orleans, lie now returns to hasten
forward reinforcements. The hostile armies
are now face to face.
The French are resting on Chevilly with a
forest and villages at thtir back. The Prussians are in tbe plains of Beauci. Von der
Taun has been reinforced from tbe commands
of Gens. Wittich, Prince Albrecht and tbe
Duke of Meckleuburg, about 69,000 men in all.
The French charge the Prussians with throwing the wounded men from the windows of
their homes in Chateaudun, and other barbarities.

OAMBBTTA'g PROCLAMATION.
Gambetta in his proclamation to tbe army of
tbe Loiro congratulates the soldiers on their
victories of the 9th and 10th, and says: "Your
courageous efforts recall victory to our cause.
France owes tbe first ray of hope to you, and [
offer you the public praise and gratitude for
your reward. In recovering your strength
with discipline you have retaken Or'.eans
by

inaugurating

glorious offensive. You

a

PRUSSIAN OUTRAGES.
The Journal Official charges that tbe Prussians pillaged for three hours in Villaneuve because tbe French troops had
obstinately defended that place. They next levied contribuand
tions,
plundered the inhabitants who were
unable to pay. Some of them, old men, were
dragged from their houses at:d beaten until
their neighbors gave tbeir last sou to save them.
Casks of wine were wantonly broken open and
nn

Λο
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PRESS.
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furniture in the bouses was destroyed.
The
officers quartered in private residences robbed
tbe people who lodged in them of
clothing,
linen, watches, shoes and even women's wearing apparel. Wherever they stopped they destroyed or soiled everything.
A German artillery oaission captnred near
Orleans was found to be filled w ith laces and
silks and another contained clocks, vases and
rich parlor ornaments taken from
country
seats around the city.
TACN'S DEFEAT.
12.—Gen. Von der Taun
on tbe 9ih repulsed the
enemy's attacks with
great loss to the assailants. Only then did the
Germans retire. On tho loth a mirlianui the
Bavarian ammunition train,losing its way, fell
into tbe bands of tbe French. Ko movements
are reported to-day.
Abosolute quiet prevails
around Paris.

Versailles, Nov.

AN OBLIANIST INTBIGUE.

ald.]—La Situation says on the arrival of Gambetta be engaged in an intrigue for the restoration of the Orleans dynasty. Tbe scheme is
for tbe late Corps Législatif to assemble at
Tours and compel by intimidation and pressure of circumstances a ratification of all that
has been done since the 4th of September, and
then to iuduce it to do away with tbe Republic, and accept tbe services ol tho Orleans
Princes. German Princes are interested in
tbe intrigue, although Bismarck remains faithful to tbe idea of the restoration of the Empire. The presence of Thiers at Tours and the
continued conferences between him and Gambetta gives au additional color to this report.
BUSHWHACKING

bv the Prussians is carried on daily in Alsace
and Lorraine, Prussians are killed every night
in Strasbourg.
London, Nov. 13.—A Prussian column of
10,000 men have arrived at Bethel.
Little is heard Irom Paris now. It ii known
however tbat ber internal trouble* bave wholly subsided.
Masses of Frencb troops are seen daily
around Mont Valerien, practicing the evolutions on a great scale.
A general sortie is imminent. Sickness in and around tbe capital is

decreasing.

Tbe rumor is credited in diplomatic circles
tbat Russia has informed tbe powers tbat she
considers tbe treaty of Paris in 1856 abrogated.
THE ALABAMA (JESTION.
to Ν. T. World.]—Among subjects
discussed at the last Cabinet meeting was the
Alabama question. The government decided
to instruct Mr. Thornton to ascertain as far as
possible what is tbe disposition of the American government as to tbe
respect of tbe question and te intimate the readiness of England
to go over the whole discussion again.

[Special

NEW YORK.
CITY AND YICISITr.

New Υοηκ, Nov. 13.—Viscouns V. Treilhard, the Freusli miuistei to this country appointed b/Napoleott, arrived at this port on
Saturday from Chili, but is informed by the
Department of State that be cannot be received in this diplomatic capacity by this government.
Bertbmy will continue the representative of France till relieved by the
proper au-

[Special

New York.—The report that a new collectof customs lor this city is soon to be appointed, though denied by Mr. Murphy, is reaffirmed to-day by parties supposed to be well informed on the purposes of the administration
and the Treasury Department and is accompanied by a further statement that Judge Wm.
Robertson of Westchester will be Murphy's
or

successor.

TENNESSEE.
CAPTCGE or A DESPERADO.

Nashville. Νυν. 13 —Lewis Travis, the colored fugitive cb-irsîed with the murder of Mai.
Lour<*ui, ut' Spalling county, Ga., Dr. Butler,

wife anil child aud tlirea other
persons, was arrested yesterday aiter a fierce resistance in
whirh he was shot through the neck. He will
be taken to Georgia.
INDICTMENTS.

Memphi9,Nov. 13.—Forty indictments have
been found in the U. P. courts against persons
holding office contrary to the 14th amendment.

CALIFORNIA.
VARIOUS ITEMS.
San Francisco, Not. 12 —Senators Casser,
Williams
and Feuton, and Representatives
ly,
Loughbridge aud Cavanagb, left for Washing-

to-day.
Ricb gold diggings have been discovered

ton

Lincoln,

near

Cal.

Nevada eleois the entire Democratic ticket
by a small majority. Kendall (Detn.) beats
Fitch (Bep.) by 200 majority.
OHIO.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Cincinnati, Nov.13.—Tbe Catholic Orphans'
Home in this city was damaged to the amount
of $40,000 by lire this afternoon. Tbe inmates
all escaped injury.
Tbe Universalists at their centennial anniversary this evening raised $7300 tor Buchtel
College at Akron, Ohio, aud will increase the
amount to

$9000.
KANSAS.
REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

Lawrence, Nov. 13.—Further election returns indicate a favorable showing for tbe election of Sidney Clark to the United State SenThere are numerous canate in place oi Boss.
didates, among whom are Clark, Walker, Kallocli, ex-Gov. Guruey aud Boss. Tbe legislature stands ou a joint ballot, 107 Republican!
to 1G Democrats.
Mine.
BODY FOUND.

Bancor, Nov.

of the man
drowned Friday evening was recovered this afternoon under the vessel near where be fell in.
It proved to be that of
Hugh Welch, a man
about fifty years old.
Young Skinner, who
was missing, has returned.
13.—The

body

Tribune.]—Tbe Tribune

luaviMMWuu
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supplies will not last exceeding three weeks,
and that the Prussian· are not likely to bom-

bard the

city.

GABIBALDl's MOVEMENTS.

thorities.

The strike on the Belt Line continues. Numerous crowds of drivers and sy mpathiz^rs line
the avenues on ihe route of the cars. Policemen are on every car to protect the new drivers,
THE COLLECTOR8HIP.

OF FABIS.

correspondent telegraps from Versailles on the
13th that a party of English from Paiis have
arrived here, A. Chargaton and Barveil Nadebouse, Secretary of the English embassy, and
embassy personnel accompanying them. They
were three days ex route under wretched
weather. Tbey report tbat order prevails in
Paris and tbat food ie steadily rising in jrice.
xiuannuKiuj

A correspondent of the Tribune with Garibaldi on the 9th, writes from Autun that Michael « ith 5000 men is on the road. As we started I asked Garibaldi if the movement to Antnn
was a retreat.
He replied, certainly not. The
Prussians being at Dijon, it remains to |be seen
whether they mean to go from thence to Lyons
or to the centre ot France.
Gambetta wishes
to bave us aear him. Moreover we are nearly
as
far north as Dole. He said further, he
thought that the Prussians would probably occupy the department of Juoa.
Pram··
THB ARM! MOBTCABY RECORD.

London, Nov. 12.—[Special to World.] A
carelul condensation of the
reports received by
high medical authority in the British army
from all the German armies sow in France,
show the aggregate deaths ot German soldiers
average 2230 per day. This is due in a great
degree to bad sanitary arrangements and to
the neglect ot the sick and wounded.
ΤΠΕ FRENCH LOAN AND MEDIATION.

[Herald'· Special.]—A dispatch

from Berlin
says pemi-offlcially complaints have been made
that England's late attempt at mediation were
made simultaneously with the issue of tbo six
per cant. French loan and the false reports of
the success of the armistice designedly spread
by the English Government agains tit, and
hence a collusion between Granville and Thiers
to help the loan.
A prominent banker here
has been arrested for subscribing to the French
loan, though it was proved that he acted on an
order from an Itajian banker who was to cover
the transaction, bv a remittance direct from
Italy to London. The banker is held in custody, the authorities refusing 50,000 thalers bail.
A circular from the Italian Government declares that the continuation of the sessions of
the Ecumenical Council will not be interfered

with.
Wkrlin, Nov. 13.—It is semi-ofllcially stated

that the treaties with south Germau States
concede to the enlarged federal
The
power.
King of Bavaria has been invited to visit Ver-

sailles.

lialr·
mi

HUMAN

Nov.

13.—[Special

of

μ

^·"

■

'■

Florence, Nov. 12.—The Independence denies the existence of any letter in whicli Thiers
inform· the Pope that
steps have been taken
by Franoe in liis favor. At a patriotic bauquet
in Milan on Friday
evening, the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs spoke at length on the
Roman question. He pledged the
government
to the introduction of all kinds of
liberty, especially religious liberty. He affirmed that
the relations of the government with the P°P®
were not unfriendly. The extremists
objected
to the moderation of the
government because
it deprived tliem of their
political crv that the
independence of the Pope should be disregard,
ed. The extremists of another class
urged the
necessity of conciliation and feared that the
government might go too far. The task of the
government was to satisfy Europe and restore
the dignity of the Pope. This
done, the relatione with the Holy See could not fail to continue to be friendly. He concluded with an
appeal in lavor of conciliation, administrative
reform and spiritual fidelity to the
Pope.
A special correspondent
telegraphs from
Florence on the 11th that a canvass for a general election of the Italian Parliament is proceeding throughout the country with great an-

f-·

■■--
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Acute Diseases,
Treated by Itrenlbing "OXYGEN AlB>f

Medicated Inhalations
•Local Treatment," and tlie
agents.

best tberapeuti

DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
J It GΛ NSs

The public are invited to call and examine tbis
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results.
Letters ot inqu.ry
promptly antwered and treatment sent il' desired. Address,

Dr. J. P. Β ROWER.
344 Congie*· Street, Portland, Mi·,'
nextrm
sept8 d3m

TO THE

TRADE.

THE TREATY OF

WOOLENS
We Shall Offer

Von JJuest is averse lo
• congress of the powers.
DISTURBANCE IN CCBK.
Cork, Nov. 13.—A party of soldiers, abontSO
in numbe', belonging to tbe
troops quartered
here undertook to-night to
avenge the death
of Gibson,a private in the first
dragoon guards,
who was killed in a quarrel with some
citizens last week. They succeeded in
provoking
a tight with tbe town's
people which so6n became quite hot. The
troops were soon reinforced by a party of their comrades and tbe
mob also -increased. A scene of indiscriminate
violence followed and was only
stopped by tbe
interference of a strong body of police. Several soldiers, policemen and citizens wero
badly
injured but no deaths are reported. All tbe
soldiers are under arrest.
S«atli America.
TBE ARGENTINE INSURRECTION.
Bio Janeiro, Nov. 13.—The rebel Gen. Lopez Jordan has been defeated by the Argentine forces. Tbe revolution in
Uruguay still
continnes.
β·· Domina·.
■OMORKD NEGOTIATIONS FOR

annexatiou to the German confederation is
still canvassed ana it is reported that
negotiations are going on, but no formal steps will be
taken until tbe United States
officially declares the abandonment of tbe
proposition of
annexation.
President Baez is not dead as
has been reported.

Reduced Prices,
TO CLOSE OUR

tract, 68 bales wool, 34 bdls calf skins, 34 bales cotton, 31 btys flour, 32 car wheels, 7 plates iron, 11 empty casus, 4 sewing machines, 25 oags dye stuff, 25
green bides, 16 Ulis bricks, 140 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 1 car ol
wood, 1 do apples, 6 do potatoes, 1 do last blocks, 1 do
tubing, 1 do oil, 1 do butter, 1 do teed, 2 do corn, 1 do
oats, 2 do blind slats, 7 do boxes, 7 do lumber, 2 do
sundries, 675 bbls flour. For Shipment east, 100 bbls
flour, 2 cars feed, 1 do oil, 1 do paper, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—lot brooms, 60 case·
carpets, 36 bbls apples, 2 qtrs beef, 18 bales merchan
dise, 9 bxs eggs, 7 bbls cider, 2d bxs sundries.
Vsrk Sisck and Moaey market·
NEWi York, Not. 12— Morning.
Gold 110| @
1104.
ïbe City ot Paris takes out to-day $200,000 in
speeie.
Money at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange at
ilew

—

109* ® 109J.

Governments heavy at last night's prices.
The following are the morning quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
113}
United States 5-20*s 18R2
10*1
United States 5-2'* 1864,
107i
United States 5-20'a 1805, old
1071
stai®85-Ws, January and Jul v. ,^_..»_...1ΰ7Α
United States 5-20»*,lSfiT....»
.ττττΓΓΓΤ
109|
United States 5-20**, 18U8
110
United States 10-40s
1064

Currency 6's
The following are the

J

Ill
forenoon quotations of South-

Missouri 6s
Louisiana 6s,
Alabama 8s

Nov 15tli, 1870.
M138 ANS IE LOtJISE OA BY,

HORSES, CARRIAGES

HENRY TAYLOR, Ancfr.

Will be assisted by the following eminent talent:
Mra· Aanifl Omvgsr Dew, Soprano,
who lias generous! ν tendered her services to the
"Portland Army"& Navy Union" ou this occasion,

At Prit ate Sale,
Pine

Consignments solicite:!. Corresponilcnls lor InterLand and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts ot Europe
lor
sale.
CASH

two storied Brick Dwelling House on Cumberland st., next to the Westeily corner of Elm
at, will be sold by auction on WEDNESDAY next,
November 16th, at 3 o'clock.
For terms, &c., apply to W. H. JERItlS, Real

ΤΠΕ

Estate Agent.

Τ HEAT R Ε !

novl2

α·ικ

j

auKmem.

New York, Nov. 12.—The
Weekly Bank Statement
is as follows:
Loans increased
00

f?,8«2,669

Specie increased
Deposits increased

2/224,843 00
1,851,221 00
5,057 00
167,232 00

Circulation increased
Legal Tenders decreased

Deaicetic Market··
New York, Not. 12.—Cotton
steady; sales 2581
bales; Middling uplands at 16|c. Flour—receipts
25,802 bbls. ; sales 12 700 bbls.; State and Western a
•hade firmer with rather a better
export
; superfine State at 4 85 @ 5 00; extra do atinquiry
5 60 @ 5 65;

choice do 5 70 @5 75; fancy do 5 80 @ 6
60; Hound
Hoop Ohio at 5 50 @ 5 65; choice do 5 70 @ 615; superfine Western 4 85 @5 00; common to good extra
Western 5 45 @ 5 00 ; choice do d? 5 55 @ 6 00 ; choice
White Wheat Western 600 @ 6 35; Southern more
active and without decided
change; sales 3,400 bbls. ;
common to fair extra 5 60 @ 615
; good to choice 6 20
@ 8 50. Wheat about lc better with less doing ; the
market, however, is quite firm ; sales 112,000 busb.
;
No. 1 Spring 1 31 @132; new No. 2at 1
*9£ @1 30;
new Winter Red and Amber Western 1 35
@ 1 37J.
Corn scarce and 1 @ 2c better; sales
44,000 bush.;
new Mixed Western 824 @ 86c ; old 83
@ 90c. Oats
lc better and fair'y actfie; sales 83,000
bush.; Ohio
at 60 @ 62c; Western at 58
@ 60c}. Beet steady;
sales 100 bbls. ; plain mess at 10 00 @ 15 00 ; extra
do
at 14 50 @ 18 00. Fork s eady ; sales 400 bbls
; mess
at 24 25 @ 24 50; prime at 20 50 @ 2150. Lard nominal ; sales 200 tierces ; also 1250 tes part December
at 131c; January and February at
13ic; steam rendered at 13} @ 14|c. Butter dull; Ohio at 14
@ 32c ;
State at 20 (j£ 42c. Whiskey rather more
steady ; salue
400 bbls.; Western free at 87c.
Rice dull; sales 28
tierces ; Carolina at 6j @ 6ic. Sugar
quiet; sales 600
hhds.; Porto Rico at 10c; Muscovado at 9} @10Jc;
tair to goodrefiniug at 9} @ 10j ; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10»c. Coffee quiet ; sales 1300 bags. Molasses
dull. Naval Stores—Spirit s Turpentine quiet; sales
at 46c ; Re si h quiet ; sales at 2 00 tor strained. Petroleum dull; crude at 12c; refined at 22 @ 23c. Tallow
quiet; sales 11,OOC lbs at 8J @ 8|c. Wool quiet and
flim; sales 275,000 fts ; pulled at 41 @ 42$c ; California
at 2430c. dides steady.
Seed»—Linseed dull at
9 07 gold.
Freights to Liverpool active and firm;
Cotton per steam § @ 9-16d; grain per steam, wheal
9*d ; do per sail 8 Sjd.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Flour unchanged. Wheat advancing with a fair demand ; No. 2 Spring at 110± @
1 ΙΟί. Corn lower ; N*.* at 61c.
Oat s lower ; No. 2
at 39 @ 39Jc.
Rye quiet ; No. 2 at 70c. Barley advancing with a fair demand; No. 2 at 82£c. Hign
Wines firm at 83Jc.
Provisions easier. Live Hogs
heavy ; receipts depressed the market ; sales at 6 80
@7 20.
Receipts 5,000 bbls. flour, 32,000 bush, wheat,
3s,000 bush, corn, 17,000 bush, oats, 1.700 bush, rye,
8,000 busb. barley, 8,500 hops, 2,000 cattle.
Shipments—10,000 bbls. flour, 170,000 bush, wheat
114,000 bush, corn, 00,000 bush, oats, 0,000 bush, rye,
1,400 bush, barley, 2 200 hogs, 2,200 catjle.
Cincinnati, Nov. 12 —Mess pork quiet at 23 0C.—
Lard firm at 13 @ 14c. Bulk meats weak at 11 £c tor
shoulders; 14|c for clear riu sides; 15c tor clear sides
Live hogs at 6 7· @ 7 00.
Whiskey at 81 φ 83c and

Coatings

Vtreign Murkcf».

London, Nov. 12—Evening.—Cou sola 63g
ey and account.

a

Speciality of

We bar· closed out the entire importation ο
BOCKHACKERS' celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, tor floe Cloak tradile.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

well

Beet·· St·®* Lli£
Sales at the Brokers' Board. Nov
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States 5-20s, 1062

Kklin,
all Grade· Engllah Laillaga·

a·

Sail· de

Wffl.

A.

*·

115 Summer

Street,
BOSTON.

Only $30 to C/hicago
Great Reduction in Rates !
OVEB THE

Lake Share and Michigan Southern

Tbe safest, most reliable, and fastest lines.iunning
West.
Bates continue $6.50 lower than at tbe beginning
ol tbe year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on tbese
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by tbese routes and to all
points South over tbe

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Tlclcele

to

lUi!

6s, gold,
Union Pacific Railroad
(Sales by auction. 1
Peppcrell Manufacturing Company
ijacoftia Manufacturing Company
Androscoggin Mills.......
Michigan Oc rural Railroad
United States Sixes, 1881
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1881

Dl

99$

am

manufacturing

and Double

a

LARGE

Sleighs

K. K.liBMOJiT,
Carriage ami Sleigh Manufacturer,
i t Preble Hire·!, Porilaad.
Λ.ΟΙ.11».

Star Artists !

Portland, Nov 9,1870.

Fonrili

sab of
private

sale.

Exchange

Booms 18

Nov. 16.

St.

C. W. A LLÎIÏ'

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31,187».

dtl

K. It. 1ITJINT,
Oommitaion Merchant and Anotionaei1

DeCO^DOVA, Esq,,
OF NEW
YORK,

O. 31G Congress st., will sell every evenlug
large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in' lots to suit
percbasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

SUBJECT— "MRS. GRUNDY."
Concert by the Portland Band ono ball' hour previous to each Lecture.
Tickets tor the course, $1.75; Evening tickets 50c.
Doors open at G 1-2; Lecture at 7 1-2 o'clock.
nol2dtd

Dramatic Entertainment I

First

HALL,

Mortgage

Thursday Even ins:, Nov. 17th.

BONDS !

The L. D. C.'s wil present the popular Homo Drama
by the late Cbas. Dickens, Esq in three acts entitled
^

99

th/>

au.

'7β and 'β9 in
rail,

EstatelBroJ:ers.

Real

Will give prompt and careful attention to
any kind of Property, either by Auction or

Entertainment !

CONGRESS

AND

—

LECTURE

H. J.

no!0dlaw3w

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

j\-.

Wednesday livening·,

Honorable

AUCTIONEERS,

Prices m usual. Reserved seats for »le at the
Box Office Friday and Saturday.
D. B. HODGES,
H. SCHUHMANN,
Agent.
Manager and Director.
nov9dlw

T^.

the

F. 0. BAILEY & Ou,

Appearing In the Ricli Court Dresse» of Japan.
(ES^Everything entirely different lirom any other
Japanese Troupe eyer Id (hi* country.

1WL.

license lrom

a

shall sell at public auction, 011 Satur lay, the tenth
Uav ot Decern er next, at three o'clock in the afternoon, House numbeted 45 and House numbered 4T
with the lots, situated on Portland street, and belonging to the estate of Xathauiel Stevens, late of
Portland, deceased.
JANE P. STEVENS, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY" & Co·. Auct'rs.

Tbelr First Tour of America,

NEW YORK, yia

Springfield TRoute, all

or THF.

Doors oi»en at 7 o'clock.
mence at

St. Joseph & Denver City

Costume.

Performance

to

a

-il

com-

λ

J»

J-4 to 8.

Tickets 25 cents to be had at the door.
Aud thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washwith Time Tables, and all necessary inforcan beobtained at the

nolOtd

PER

ORDER.

Payable

ington.

mation

Grand Vocal Concert ! ι

175 Fore and 1 Ex>jhin»e Sts., Portland.

HENRY P.

London and French Cassimeres tor

Trowsers,
CXHSAIYI'S,

!lO Free Street.

the Novelties

All

in

AT

CHINA

S,

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out !
CHISAM'S,

AT

Frte Street.

French d· English Diagonals
AT

CBISi H>8

AT

CHISAJI'S,
Sleek of

Geuleiaen,
CP-Onll and

if yon want

see

a

Eaat

them.

lorms

Price, 97

to the citizens ot
he will commence

IF. P. CONVERSE <i> CO.,
Portland
his

as

On

Free Street.

Tuesday,

rax y eu
no7dtt

49

November 8f h,

FLUENT
Grand

HALL!

ARE AT

SMI TH'S
OISE-PRICE

Clothing

Store,

large assoitment of

One

In cloec and open, Black and Scarlet Grounds.
ALSO

Black Thibet Shawls,
Square I

WOOLEN SHAWLS
LONG AND [SQUARE, PLAIDS, SIRIPED
AND MIXED.

Opening

Exchange St.,

84

Store ol Fiist-Claas

Furnishing Goods,

ο nice,

CONGRESS HALL

same in the inture.

tactlon.
Grateful for paet favors

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tickets $1 00, Gallery 25 cents.
ocSlt ί

j

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D.,
POPULAR

ADDRESS

and Hygenie, in this city.
These addresses are illusttated wltli his great Cabinet ot Maualtins. Model Paintings, etc., to tbe tallest extent, and every chronic disease iroui which so
many suffer will be lully explained.
novl2*2w
in due time.
Full

on

Physiology, Health

particulars

REMOVAL!

KNIGHT,

No.

154

Rooms

Exchange

St.,

(Over Twombly'ô

Piano Rooms) where they will
continue the [manui icture of

Messrs Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure in
attesting to the superiority ot the Reed Instruments
ot your manufacture, the tone and action
please me exceedingly, and I
mend them to persons desiring to purchase.

ot

which

unhesitatingly recom-

1

Merchant

FOR CUSTOM

TRADE!

All ot which I shall Hell CUE \P lor
call and see lor yourselves.

Street» 84.

Exchange
J.

nolldl**

cash.

I*lca£e

f. SlilLLIN.

DRESSMAKING
all its branches and in the best manner. The
titling graceiul ami accurate. Ladies wishing tc
m;ike up their own obtenais will will do well to call
as they can have their Dresses and Waists cut am;
basted in a lew miauteeat No. 2 Kim street. Soon
L. R. MAKTIN.
N^3;
N. U. Dresses eut m anjr | Material It hail prl«

IK

1er fourteen

days.

t

L

<k;2UI .mm.

sailing

δ

as

5

M.

7

Tailor,

Ko. 137 1-2 Middle

St.,

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.
tyPaiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garment!· ot every description.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Sntistactlon.
ocll-2mo

The Popular Oyster Mart.
The trade supplied with the

Finest Grades of Oysters,
—

Λ11

AND

Kiude oi

s^Iiell

Fieh,

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in tbie o-aiiy other
cit v. Out of town trade ran rely upon getting their
OKDKlt* FIIJ.KU PBO.tIPl'L¥, and
ulwavs with a trcsh article,
53T*t>ys«ters cooked in all the tasliienable styles at
my Saloon.

MY

110 Exchange Street,

Jesse JV. Freeman.
ηονδ-Cw

For

Wilmington,

N. C.

Br'8 1'frontier" A. J. Morgan, master. will have quick dispatch as above.
For freight or p^sage apply to
dlw·

and

Omnibus to Libby's Corner.
leave tbo "Corner"
follows, 1-2, and
Wn.r,
M, 2, and P.
M.,
MOUTH ΗΟΙΈΙ, 1-2,10,
Leaving
ΚA
3 and 6 P. M.

the

CO.
CHAS. II. CUASE &

commodious Sch.
FRANK PIERCE, having relumed
from her omise, will receive Fre
g'»t for
roSaSBK· the above port at the
JEaul mide [of lOrllnml
Fier,
On Saturday and Monday, Nov 12th and 14tb. For
freight or passage apply to the Captain on board.
JËÊr* The Schooner OCEaN will bo ready in a tew
N. J. MILLfcR, dr. Agent.
days. Enquire ot
no12<l-'t

11 A.

«bare of

lias j net received anew stock o( goods in hie line and
is prepared to make up the s irae in the most
stylish
and substantial manner possible and at the

ELLSWORTH.

The last

a

NATHAN GOOLD,

O.W. MARSTON,
Organist of State Street Chuich.
Nov 3-d2w&w4w4*

FOR

solicit

174 Λ 371 r<n «(.
P. S. rir.isf rail «nil «am ne our large itoclt b
fore purrlia*ii>g elsewhere.
(Itf
Oct 24lh.

Organs & Melodeons,
facilities for manutactur
With the increa&
ng
afforded by tneir new
Htion, tbey will spare no
effort to sustain the goo
putation ot their instruments, and they teel assu ed that parlies wishing to
purchase good instruments, need not eo out it iim
State to obtain mem.
A Premium was awarded these instrument* at the
last New Eng'aml Fair.
Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Messrs. Small & Knight—After having examined
your Organs, I have to say they are very superior
instruments, and compare favorably with the best
Organs manufactured in the country,and with great
pleasure do I recommend tliem to the public.
CUAS A. LIBBY, dr.,
Organist in Catholic Cathedral.

we

F. <C c. B. NASH,

and

Ready-itlaile Clothing

prepar-

the largest [assort-

in the market. We hive added many new patterns
to our former large a^portment ot Stoves and Kurcriect satisnaces, all of which we warrant to give

Have Removed to

Loiig&Square Shawls,

we aie now

DANCI1N« SCHOOL
Monday Evening, Novtmber 7th, and continue
every Mond ly following at
on

SMALL &

PAISLEY

Store,

customers

Oooliingr Stoves,
And RaiiffeN,

tbe National College et Healing,
Boston, Is soon to give bis

Corey & Co.

our

our

Parlor,

Secretary ol

Paisley Shawls.

and

enlarged

Term·, (12 Lcssous) ««enta $6, liOtlira $4.

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

a

HAVING

ed to exhibit to
ment ot

Messrs. GEE & IIAltNDEN ι

Nov 1-dtl

Have just received

FURNACES!

Assemlly
opportunity

rtspectfully announce to the cllizcus of Portland
that tbey commence their second term ot

Portland,

Wall »!., New VorU

AND

36 Free treet.

OVFRfOATSI

<o co.,

croies

Anil continue every TUESDAY lollowing at

it should be

every FRIDAY eveuing, in connection with the first terra, at 8 o'clock, giving all
who aUend an
to learn, and uance tho
new Polander and lieware Polka.
Cards of admisslou 75 cts; Gallery 25 cts.
Music by Raymond's lull Quadrille Band.
no3tt

A

34 Pine Nlntl, New York

Dancing School,

BEST

New

12 and accrued interest in currency.

charge.

Term·, l'J Lciioni, $5, Ladica 93·

hong

East and West route.

t5F"Mape and Pamphlets furnished on applies
£xpressagd lor account ot purchasers tree ol

"IbTbâmës
Respectfully announces
and vicinity, that

through

tion.

THE

J. R.

a

Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Length of Road 111 Milrs.
Total issue ot Bonds $1.500.000

AND QUINTETTS.

Second Term of

No. 36

GO TO CHISAMS
Not 3<ltt

IN

of

To commence at a quarter to eight o'clock.
Tickets 50 cents; children's tickets 25 cent*.
nov4td

Fine Goad· far
mf KSeaten.

Garment made

In

idly laid.
The present traffic on the road Is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities
The Road runs West irom ST. JOSEPH, anl

30 Free Street.

CHISAM
Πα· the Beat

Wiih lu te rem al (8) Eight Per Cent· nlso
Payable in Gol«l.

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offerer! for
sale l>y the Company through the undersigned, an«i
confidently recommended as combining
ABSOLUΓΚ SAFETY mil a LARGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in sncceslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Terminus, ana that being rap-

SONGS, DUETTS, TIIIOS1
QUAÛTETTJ

Gold,

are

WM. Η. IIASKEIX, and
Mr. and Sirs. JOHN L.'SHAW,

34 Free «met.

Foil I.ine ·! Fnncr Tnll«|· in Rilkii
tclrcti and Caibmrrr, wor:li bavins,

A

HALL

ooJutsTiira

30 ViteNlratl.

in

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

GITKN|BT
Mrs. Η. N. WETFERBEE.
Messrs. G. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,

Fine

Overcoatings,

Kvf,

AT

CITY

LOOK AT TBE

AT

Thanksgiving

WOOD, Agent.

Nov 4dtf

I

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at tile LOWEST makkkt prices!

to

PURSUANT
Judge ot l'rol»ate tor the Countv of Cumberland,
1

Acrobate» Tumbler and Jugglers !

Stonington Line,

8-4

SLEIGHS !

Administrator's Sale.

OF

To conclude with the laugliablc alter-pieeo of

Fall River Line,

23J
600
385
80
12*
113

eight

οι

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

nolttd

OF BOTH SEXES.

iSD

—-

84
Ill}

Twenty

Pennsylvania Central Rentes

1"3;

ΛΑΜ
....

Japanese Troupe,

PRESBY,

Nov. 8, eod4w

first story and tenement

store in

above, with ample clo?eis and clothes-presses.
throughout. Sebago water; good diain, &c.

Vine?, &c.

BY

35

American Gold
Central Pacific Railroad

ON

any hoaae In Boston.

IT

12.

on Spring street at
Auction.
Friday, Nov 18th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the
valuable property No 82 Spring Street.
Said
property consists of a 2$ story wooden building fin-

lot is 33 leet front, running back 115 feet, on
which are choice Apple, and Pear Trees, Grape

Ν. B.—Wo hare tbe largeat aMortment ot VELVETEENS, RKPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMERES tor Diy Goods Trade?, ol

tor mon-

American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1862s
do 1865,
old,87J; do 1867, 89$; do 10-40'?, 871. 88J;
Erie shares 182. Illinois Central shares Siocks flat;
lit}. Atlantic & Great Western shares
28J.
Liverpool, Nov. 12—Evening.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling
uplands 9d. L*ard 72s.-»'
Cheese 70s. Refine l Petroleum Is 6ά.
The shipments of Cotton from
Bombay to Nov. HI li
•ince last report, were 1,200 bales.
Frankfort, Nov. 12.— U. S. 5-20 bonds at 934 for
1862s.

Granite,

>w Ware in varit*lv.
This is one ot the bust assortments \»e have ever
received trem the manufacturers.
^-Catalogues will be ready after Monday, Nov.
14th, at office.
nol2td
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneer·.

SATSUMA'S

CONSISTING

Lippitl's Basket SilkMixed Coalings

uplands 15|c.
CHARLESTON,Nov. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling
^·~"®0^011 ûrm ϊ Middling uplands

Catalogue
C, Buckingham and Yell

C

WONDERS of WONDERS /

&c.

& Oassimeres

We male

drooping.

—

Tuesday,

Nov. 14 and 15.

This property is well located on one of the pilnripal up-town streets, in a g >od neighborhood. Horse
run by the door and presents an opening tor
Grocery business seldom equaled.
Sale pjfcitive as the owntr is going to leave the
State.

—

New Orleans,Nov. 12.—Cotton lower and in lair
demand; Middling upland· at 15Jc.
Satannah, Nov. 12.
Cotton active; Middling

at ten o'cl'k
sell by

we

Oars

Alio, all tbe popular American Goods in

94
120!

48
824
90

17th. commencing
shall
ONatTburs-lay,
Salesroom, 1H Exchange st,
to the trade, lion Stone. Wli t*

C3«s
The

Eng. Worsted Diagonals t

137

93{
23*

Monday

Elysian Chinchillas,

113}
79j
90j
41|

O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer».

Nov

and

as a
rooms

Railroad Ticket Agency,

107

JViglits Only

F.

Manufacturer's Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by Auction.

?

Tricots, Castors,

102

Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago & North Western...
Chicago & North Western preicrred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Michigan Central
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Erie
Erie preferred.
UnioL Pacific
Central Pacific

consignment of Persona

oa

Br)ck House at Auctiou.

nolitd
copy.

Foreign Coatings,

e6

Reading
Chicago & Uock Island

ed

van

ΕΑΙίΓΗ CLOSETS —Agents tor the Stale of Maine
tor the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Oen.Oeo. E. Waring, Jr., ot" Nrtvpr>rt,
R. I.
Also Agents / >r the French Fire Extinguisher, iu
use In most ot the public building·* and factories in
octlldif
New England.

FOZRTLAJSTiD

Two

ad

Propertv.

Rooms) and at the dotfr.
Doois open at 6 30; concert to commence at 8.
Extra Cars will leave the Spring street Depot at
6.52 running directly to (he Hall on the eveniug of
each entertainment. Cars will un over tbe eutdre
line ol the route at the clo>-e ot the entertaimeute.
The time table tor the Westbrook line lias also
beeu arranged to accommodate those who desire to
course.

Weeier·

Carriniie* ·# all ltiu«l«»
built nml Uarruoiril.

n*·

KOIZSCHMAR, CONDUCTOR.
Tickets for tbe course $2; Reserved Seats $1 extra. Evening Tickets $1. For sale at C. W. iiilkey
& Co's; at Stockbrblge's (Twombly's Piano Forte
HERMAN

C3P*Daily Advertiser

HARNESSES.

AND

EVER V SATURDAY, at 10 o'cloct.

01

913

102
Georgia 7s
91
North Carolina 6s,
2G>
Stocks dull and heavy.
The following are the foienoon
quotations;
Pacific Mail
Ν. Y. Central and Hudsoti River consolidated... 421
9_'i
N. 1. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated
scrip. 87j
Harlem
131

Single

14 * 16 Exchangr St., and ίΙΟί I'tn'l St.

Tuesday Evcuin*.

We bave still left parts of bales ot all the best make*

61
63

Virginia 6s

I have on hand and
ASSORTMENT of

AT THE BAZA AH & AUCTIOX ROOMS,

G-raiKtl Concert !

attend the

IIBXHY TAYLOR. A CO.,

BY

—

GOODS.

■·

Receipt·] >7 Kailrtad· lid Wleaeab··!·.
Steamer Forest City, pbom Boston—16
empty
barrels, 24 coils cordage, 50 doz pails, 30 bdls tubs. 7
slabs marble, 1 bale burlaps, 10 tons pig iron, 200bbls
flour. 20 pkgs iurnituie, 60 cases shoes, 40 bxs
cbeese,
50 flan kegs, 100 bars iron, 400 bxs
raisins, 44 bols
hides. 1 te volasses,24 bdla shovels, 1 organ, 8 bdls
borse collars, 4 bale cassia, 3 casks liquors, 12 bdls
chair stock, 5 sowing machines, 12 bdls saws, 24 demijohns, 5 tes lard, 14 horses, 250 pkgs to order. For
Canada and op country, 2 hhds crockery, 150 bxs ex-

l&fILB>

a

ished

COMMERCIAL,

it

i*

TAILOR'S BAZAAR.

Cary Î

Louise
—

Fall and Winter

H<ml«|ka··*· Η iach

Mwrm

bave tbe
Portland

Real E«tate

ANNEXATION TO

New York, Nov. 13.—Advices from San Domingo of the 3d nit., state that the question of

Eallre Ml.cb «I VINE

sur

Greatly

GERMANY.

»*«

HALL Î

CITY

Tlie "Portland Army and Navy Union,
honor to announce the b'rst appearance in
ot

A'OOLK.V$, far 30d«;>.al

unaerstoou uiat

States securities:
Tennessee Cs

Τ

KKDUCTIONS IN

designs.

xi ι»

Λ

tbat up to this

states

(Sunday)
morning the Turkish government bad received
notice ol Russia's intention to
tho
abrogate
treaty of 1856.
Gambetta, in a dispatch to the French representative here, says '.be note of Qortxcbakoff
relative to the Paris treaty of 1856 indicates
an understanding between Prussia and
Russia,
and expresses the opinion tbat England cannot remain passive In the absence of such
obno

vions

ON

Union Coursp.

Mr. Packard· Teeere,

A SPEf ΙΑΙ.ΤΙί.

1856.
Nov. 12.—A telegram from Con-

Λ Τ SALESROOM, 18 Exchange St,
Moodav, Nor. 14th, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M., we
{•hall sell chests te», bbls. Hour, whole coffee,
canned peaches, tomatoes and corn, gerkins, pu:klee
in bottles and barrels, olives, pepper sauce, ketrbup,
olive oil, jellies, spices, cream tartar, waleratus,
starch, five barrels pure cider vinegar, (very choice,)
sjrnp, extracts and patent medicines, etc., etc.
Also Plat (orm and Counter Scales, show case,
measures, etc. The above is a choice stock, a Urge
part being in orieinal packages.
uo9td
F. ο. Β\H,KY & Co, Auctioneers.

— —

Mr. HI. W. Whitney» Ba«M.

OIG Ε STIVE

end the war before January their
final defeat is inevitable.
Moltke has ordered additional forces sent to
Tiury in order to prevent another disaster. An
attack by the army of Loire is
expected.

stantinople

Army & Navy

AND

Germans can

London,

OP THE

Annie

AND

to Ν. Y. World

Choice Groceries at Auction.

S ECOND EXTli U TA 1 .V ill /: .V Γ

Street,

CHRONIC

AUCTION H ALBS.

A îîfw^T·.

■

344 Congress

J

nr

INSTITUT!!,

m

QUESTION.

ι.

Ml^JRLLANKOt.

OXYGEN AIR

the

London, Nov. 12 —The opinion in military
circles in London is universal tbat unless the

ern

London, Nov. 12.—[Special to N. Y. Her-

to Ν. Y.

tub modification
TREATY OF 1856.

of the abolition provisions signed at the Convention at Paris on the 30th o! March, 1856,
and articles 11 and 13 in the treaty of Paris
April 27th, 1856. The provisions forbid the
Russian fleet from entering the Oardanells and
Bosphorus from the Black Sea, and limits the
Russia fleet iu the Black Sea to ten small
steamers. They also prohibit Russia and Turkey Irom maintaining on the Black Sea coast
any military or marine arsenal, and generally
neuttalize the Black Sea by interdiction from
its waters any vessel of war
belonging to the
powers possessing its coast-or to other
powers.
This declaration on the part of Russia being
simultaneously made in London, Constantinople, Vienna, is believed here to indicate Russia's readiness to insist on the recognition of
her claims by force.
The Official Journal at
Constantinople says the Sublime Porte is now
able to resist any attack.
He has 600,000 tneu
and twelve armed frigates.
Great Britain.
OPINIONS OF THE RESULT OF THE WAR.

are on

the road to Pari*, which awaits you. Oar
honor hangs on your loosening the grasp of
these barbarians. Bodouble your
constancy
aud ardor and you will overcome your enemies' superiority in cannon with'French elan
and patriotic fury. So will the republic issue
victorious from the struggle."

their cnntantji nftiip»il

fob

Granville a letter from Prince Goutscbakofi,
stating that Russia uow demands modifieition

ot 1856.

J-i

demand

η

vTjy

Rimio.

London,

Rumcred Abrogation of tbe Treaty

A

at
In
behali <jl the candidates with ultra-montatie
prlnciplfes, Ànd *here the? art) tillable to elect
candidates of their οτα they are giving their
■apport secretly to candidates of the most violent republicanism ou the theory ol alarming
the conservatives by returning "reds." Great
and growing dissatisfaction exists in the Papal
States on account of the application of Italian
system of heavy taxation.
A disturbance broke out in consequence of
the enforcement of the tax on grinding corn.

The Russian minister here read to the Lord]

FOREIGN.

THE INSIDE

PORTLAND

4-1»λ

Fifty

f>eeted

QEHMAN VERSION OF VON DER

Certificats

last week two men were kilied
and several others badly scalded.
A locomotive boiler exploded near Memphis
on Friday.
Tbe fireman was killed and the

engineer seriously injured.
By the fall of the floor of Hall & Draper's
stable on Saturday in Boston, Charles French,
an 'employee, was killed and several horses
killel and wouoded.
In the Mobrman murder case in Philadelphia tbe counsel for defence offered a newly
discovered evidence of the fact that Dunn, the
convict, who testified as to Hanlon's confession
prior to his acquaintance with HanloD and

'fHB ΛΙλΟλίΪΛ CttCÎtON,

VVAitii^dToK, îior. la.-The Présidant fi 6k-

THB ARMIES FACE TO TAC*.

Hats, all colors,

—

closet is used for trying

*

net.

Cashawa, Miss.,

At the regular meeting
Lodge, No. 85, Saturday evening,
the following offliers were installed by the
Lodge Deputy, assisted by Lorin* Lombard
and A. 8. Davis of Mystic Lodge: W. T. C.—
Henry Straw; W. V. T.—Mrs. Helen E. Hall;
"W.S.-Wm. McFarlaud; W. P. S.—Geo. H.
Pearson; W.T.—Geo. H. Lafavor; W. C.—John "I have little hope that either party will take
St. John; W. M.-J. W. Skillings; W. D.M.- up tbe suffrage question, and there is nota
Abby Ε Straw; W. I. G.— Thomas Hani mi 11; ghost of a cbance for us till the Republican
W. O. G.-P. W. 8.
party retires to private life, as it is in a very
Nickcrson; W. R. H. S
Nancy McFarlaud ; W. L. H. S.—Ella A. Lit- fair way ol doing; tbeu Sumner, Wilson and
tlefield ; P. W. C. T.-Geo. A. West.
others will take.up the movement and make a
vital principle of it. The Boston Woman's
Attempt at Laucen v.—Friday night a colSuffrage Asseciation is wedded to the Republiored man, saiil to belong in Nova
Scotia, con- can party and so lost as far a* efficient work is
cealed himself in a closet of the clothing store
is concerned."
of Mr. Alfred Haskell, on Fore street. The
The London Examiner
of Atlantic

Pabties desirous ol obtaining a really fine
forte at a moderate prise should not
miss the opportunity to examine the splendid

piano

the

would bo beet to wait until the affair came before the courts. The injunction of secrecy
having been removed we give the following
state ment:
It appears from the statemenot of Mr. Walton, that Mills represented to his crew, that he
sold the vessel to a Spanish firm in New York,
and tba'i he had settled the claims which Portland parties had upon her, »nd wished to take
her to her purchasers before any more attachments were placed upon her. The crew resided in the vicinity of New York, and the promise that they should be paid <or their summer's
work alter thev bad arrived at that port, anl
should be allowed to go to their homes induced them to assist Mills in his scheme. Alter
having secured the co-operation of the crew it
became necessary to take care of the keeper.—

Imutiefl, ïfci i>1 rleat pin» ara actlvaly
Work nfleoMly lu ttte souttiira provide

rEBiODiCALS.—Gidfy's Lady's Book for De-

cember, (a holiday number) hag been received
and is for sale at the book stores of
Bailey &
Noyesand H. L. Davis, Exchange St.; Loring,
Short & Harmon and Augustas
Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; also at the school
book,
music and periodical store of E. C.
Andrews,
No. 36 Center street, and at the book and periodical depot ol Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.

Bishop.

Meyerbeer.

Victoria.—On Moudày last the porgy steamer Victoria ( which was
carped ofi from this port a fortnight ago in a
most reckless aod daring manner by M'lls, one
of her owners, having a keeper on board who
had been placed there by the sheriff), was
brought back, but at the request of one of the
counsel in the case the particulars of the affair
were suppressed, as it was thought that it
of

is a very caieful and
pains-taking musician,
and from the good reports we hear of his
capano
doubt that he will give satisfacbility have
tion. We hupo he will receive
good encouragement.

Rossini.

Song—"Give me a freshening Breeze"....Randesser.
Quartette— II Carniivale
MWs Cary, Mrs. Dow, Messrs. Packard and Wliitney.
The Seizure

valuable to every housekeeper.

B.

lumber was consumed.
■ured about £55.000.

young fellow, about 18 years of age, and who
appears to be only halt-wittcd, applied at the
station house for lodgings. lie gave his name
Λ» Charles Mann, and «aye be belongs in New-

♦ mA

from the great artist ol the evening
others who deserve more than a
parting notice, aud we shall have something to
say of them to-morrow. Mrs. Dow, a charming soprano singer, the wife of a former townsman, who has generously offered ber services,
M. W. Whitney, one of the fiuest bass singers
in the country, who appeared here in oratorio
under the auspices of the Haydn Society, Mr.
Packard, ol Boston, a fine tenor, while oor
own Kotzschinar, a host in bimsjlf,will furnish
the accompauiament·. We herewith give the

there

charge to-day.

new

*»>!·«·»

c»

country without doubt, unless tbey except that
ol Miss Adelaide
Phillips. And yet Miss
Cary's voice is said to surpass that of the greatest singer our country li is produced, since it is
fresh aud pure and has not been subjected to

COLUMN.

NEW ADVKRTISEMENT

JMHtÉMâeÉSÎMiÉiMΒίύβίΒβΒίΐΜΐΒ ■'lin

If

mmmmmmmm mill

I I

/. im* avoKm ileus νΓ',π κοο·ι(1

9

1-· A.

lor #1.00,
Single Fare, 10 cl». Twelve Ticket·sts., returnrunning out over Middle and Congressno7dlm
ing over Portland st.

Administrator'*thesale.
Htii.

Judge ot

on

alter

Y virtue

.ι

.·

from

anil
ί
tale,
I »h«V/JJh »i private
B«.Probate. c.f
(flee No 5* Exchange
j>7uil,

inuiT..I»y No».
n, all [he rifcU,
ο

"

"J

mν

au,i laUle,t Ward Noyce had
(it-, cnic m anil to the following
at the time
Kstate.
Kcal
j 0|
l.and at Hie corner ol Lincoln anil
with the three «lory
said
Portlauil
in
TCiimnt Itreet»
huiulng thtreou standing.
"
in naiil |PortMerrill's
otLmdon
Court,
rue Lot
u„d with th; double one au,I a halt irjiuj dwelling
thereon
standing.
house
The Lot ul Land on the Easterly side ot Brackett
at. with the irame dwelling house, being ilie late
homestead ot said Ward Noyé». 'Hie Sale ol the
above parcels will be subject to the dower ot the
widow. Terms C'a»h.

v^'the to'oi
I.rûk

FBED'K FOX,
Administrator of Estate ot Ward N'oyes.
uov'Jdtd

■!».

....

"Our

WANTED

arnmcAL

Poetry.
■

»hipa.»

advertiser is about to commence tlie mam
iifactory ol Suspenders in Boston and would
a smart, enierprising man to commence
to
have
like
with liim; none hut. those who thoroughly muterstand the business in eil answer.
address witli lull name,
nov12*2w
J. HOVEY.Box 15*0.

|Ttae following peaceful lines appear in the
Toledo Blade, from the pen of a local poet:]
111 those bright

when I

mornings

summer

THÈ

row

Up lrom the bav upon tLe broad Maumee,
Aiui'i lie stately boat» hat ceme and go,
I me<n, the tov ships goitg out to sea—
Each ship a b. ard propeled i»y pape sails,
And given with shuuts to billows and to gales.

Boy

Wanted.
A HT ittleliigt^nt
Boy can learn of a good situation by applying at
nol2dlw
i JO Middle street, up sia'rs.

ASM

Ah. hnppy t ovs! hat launch vonr *-hips away,
Plij nig* the mere h «nt long b· tore y ur lime,
We men are 1 ke *ou to our dv tg da
S'iil -eutiittg ships to every di .„u clime;
And some men's t-hips come back to their own shore.

And

some

men's

ships come

back

tbem

to

no

Agents Wanted.
or three men of intelligence and g>od adnpWO
•idress are wanted to travel and sell m article

more,

vouth
shirs t/> (etch u- love we sent,
(Loiri eiuce they weu· in those glad days oi old,)
Some went ior Fame, and wirne lor powei went.
An 1 then we »tiit whole fleets to bring us Gold;
Anu of ail the ships we sent across the main
Ketone in thousand* cau.e to us agaiu.
Iu

which is much wanted and meets
Address Box 2157, Boston P. O.

our

But I believe our -hips are g9tie before—
Gone to s»m·» Bet er Land, to whi ti we go;
There one by one t».ey gat tier on the shore,
Blown stately in by al· the win«»s that b ow,
Ad I we frhalltind their· on some Happy l>a.v,
Moored tast, and waltiug at the Golden Quay.

THE KIDNEYS.

dim

to hire a suite of
furnished rooms, (wirhout board,) in the westpart ol tbe^city. AUdiess, stating location and
cci8*
price, Box 219Z, P. O.

Proprietor
Kidneys
part

upper

are two in

tie loin.turiounded by (at, and

of

The anterior absoibs.

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro·
pne tor.
Β id «le ford.
Biddeefopd House, F.Atkinson.
DlNI>Q KOOMB. Shaw's Tîlnrk.Lati* Âr ΥηπτίΡ. Prrprietors,
Biddefard fool.

Teins, which

or

serre

also, terminating

tor

tissues, divided
the lower

retains.

The upper

FIFTY

Many have

desire to

a

This irequently occurs in

To cure these aflectiong,
the muscles

which

Bevkrk house, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bing-

they

Co., Proprietor·.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson,Proprietor.
Triîmoxt House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
&

If

engaged

are

are

biing into action

must

we

slight

bodily

Crockett, Proprie-

blood

Bethel.
Chabblee HouiE, F. s. Chandler & Co., Piop'r·.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Gout,

mat

aware,

iuauo

and mental powera,

supported Irom these

η

flesh

our

as

Me.

Bang ο

Rheumatism.—Pain occurring in the

ob

They

con-

W. K. Field, Proprietor.

improper treatment cf
being weak,

to

sediment forms.

Berry's Hotel, Ο. Η Berry, Proprietor.
*
Cape Elizabeth.
OcrAN He us»—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor^

stone is

Coraish.
CoxtaisH House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

the

remain;

it

formed, and gravel

Tbeatmext.—Helmbold's highly

Proprietor.

one

Daarllle Jonctlan.
Clark's Dinisg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
■Depot, M, W. Clark, Proprietor.

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty

Axoboscoggiîî House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

uria,

affections.

difficulty and pain

or

Spp>pf:intl

Farminflan.
Fckeit h η κ κ, .T. s. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Btoddabd Hotel, S. F. Stoddatd, Proprietor.

Under this head we have arranged Dys-

small on/1

ar

Strangury,

passing water, Scanty

ffonnoti»

stopping

or

in

,lwnl..-»ao

Λ<·™η+Α».

water; Hematuria,

ol

without any change in quantity, tut increase in

color,

was

always highly

by the late Dr. Phyeick,

mended

I.ewiMon.
DiWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse &
Mellen,

It

daxk water.

or

recom-

these affections.

in

This medicine increases the power ot digestion,

Proprietors.

Connecting St. Louis

which the watery

Limerick House. A. M Davis, Proprietor.

or

calcareous depositions, and all

unnatural enlargements, as well

Itlechnnic Fnll·.
Eaclk Hotel, Ν H Peakes, Proprietor.

mation,

reduced,

are

and children.

as

pain and inflam-

it is taken by men,

and

Directions fer

of the Company remain, which
very low rate of

Dear Sir- I have been

North Λ π«·■■.
Bombbset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Froprieton.

The read Is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in 60 days.

2d.

The road hs

twenty

sufferer,

tions, during

INorth Windham.
Nemabket House, W. "W. Stanley.

the most eminent Physicians,

Having

W. W. Wliitmarsh, Fro-

seen

your preparations extensively adver-

tised, I consulted

Norton Mill·, *1.
Kobton Mills Hoted—Frank Daris, Piop'r.

with

my family physician in

re-

gard to using your £xtract Buchu.
I did this because I had used all kinds ot adver-

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorbam, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Projirietor.
Old Oruiabd House, E. C. StapUs, Proprietor,
Eussell Hors*, Β. S. Boulster, Proirietor.

tised remedies, and had lound them worthless, and

quite injurious;

some

In

fact,

ting weli, and determined to

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak** Island.
Γνιοη House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor'

I

despaired of

use

ever

It

that prompted me to

As

it

that

was

use

get

remedies here

no

after unless I knew the ingredients.

vet tised

your remedy.

thi

was

you ad-

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

uniper berries, it occured to me and my physicians

Portland.
Adams House, Temple^ t., John Sawyer Pro'tr.
A lbioh House, X1T Federal Street, J. G.
Perry
Proprietor.
America» House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep'r,
IK AI)LFY HOTEL, Cor.India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ohmercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Citv H tel, Corner of Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Fobtlasd House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. ProD'r.
.treble house, Congress St. W. M. Lewie &
Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
bT. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum
Ste. G.
E. Ward, Propneior.
Γ. S. Hotel, Jonction oi Conerees
and Federal St·

as

«fill au

«.laimUULlUU VI lue

again with the druggist,
commenced its
time I

bottle I

alter

walk out.
ment

use

1

of my

I

using

It

three Iweeks,

was

ease

a

able to

full state-

at that time, but thought my im-

to

you, and
now

more

I

feel

ι—I
ace.

it would (fleet

&

of whom
be bad.

as

well in all

and odor,

Chinh.

House,;j."Savage, Proprietor,

I do not

gliewbegaii.

a

respects

nice toulc

mean

to

as

for three

^

I

ever

and Invigorator of the system,

be without It whenever occasion

BUATXCCJK,

^

Treasurer]
After a full examination, we bave accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
an

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK Κ &
20 Wall

St,

New York.

HOFF'S

•ι

phytlnian

wrties:

*'i would Tiot hesi-ate to BE-

COA1 V'JiND JHOFF'S MALT I X RAO Γ in nearly
all such cases ot local or general debility, where we
usually prescribe inilk punch, eprg îiojr,different s:ingarees, etc., and in some cases, in £he liands ot a judicious physician, it migbt even answer a better
purpose th;in the improper use of tie diflerent pieparations or iron, or the bark, etc."
SOLD RY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
Τ AII It At Τ A <;o.,27N Greenwich St., JV. Γ.,
Sole Agents
ώο3 2w

fob

ipbd

> ρ

*_ c

Springvale.
House, S. j?'. iiobetis, Proprietor.

Standish

TOWN
AND

Hon. J. C. Kxoi, Judge, Philadelphia.

COUNTRY.

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

Weal «wham.
West Gorham House,j Jedediah GraBam
Pro» *ιυ
pnetnr.

Af

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,
Hon, K. C. Obier, Judge, Unlied States Court.
Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia.

Special attention given

Tiffin?

οί

to

the

Spectacles

many other·, il necessary.

Sold

by Druggists and .Dealer» everywhere.

DEFECTS OF VISION.

other.

Ilypermectropia, Myopia
tism.

C.

II.

JylP>eod6m

and Astigma-

Ρ

counteifeits.

further [.artieulars
Green st.

Helinbold's.

Peick, $1.251er bottle,

or

Cbottles

Take no
for $6.50.

Describe syrontoms

in

C94 Broadway. New York,
Genuine unless done up in [steel-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-firalie ol my Cbemletl
!

Warehouse,

and signed

HJ T. H ELM BOLD.

XX

JULES CH.

PARIS,
Teac'jer of the French Language »
1 a*e Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.
Si. John, Ν. B.
Relertntes: Gen. J. M Brown, J. W. Symonds,

Esq.

Apply from one P. M. to three o'clock p. m„
Sprirg street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

at 58

sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HA ICO PINEVIiOORIJiti At*» STKP.
hand and

Sale by

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dnratlie minimum ot weight
bllity and economy will)
and price. Tliey are widely and favorably know*,
All warranted satisfacmore than 800 being in use.

NOTICE.
and

apcirculars
ory, or no sale.
plication. Addresi
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mac·.

Descriptive

tor2<l Π)

julldGm

DODO'S NERVINE
Is

a

lor sleeplessness.
complete specific
muscle like
and

magic,

It

soothes

tranqui'izes

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS,
should

uso

this truly wonderful medicine.

DODD'S NERVINE
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

DODD'S NEKVINE is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and pave
jour little ones tbe agon ν of a most distressirg complaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bringwen

out nit* rasn

ιυμ

auu

leaving

tue

uoweis

iree

healthful. For the diseases winch afflict CHIL
DRENWHEN TEETHING, notbitg can furnish
more instan'or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any form.
mill

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Iter. Daniel F. Smith, A. IW., Ffctfij
Mise Mary F. Holmes, A»ei*tanf$
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, A M.,
Instructor in Drawing·
Christmas Term begins Sef>t 12.
aug2tt

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr
S. H. Stevens;Mr. JohuM. Adams.
dclStt

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
generally accompanying cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neglect i* serious and sometimes tatal. The tame of DODD'S NERVINE in
the relief of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abst-iu from liquids of all kin 1
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for tew days, and the
worst cold will soon be gone.

Rend !

Read ! I

Bead ! ! !

The following letter trom the largest drng house

in the United States.
Office Geo. C. Goodwin and Company,gWholesale
druggist 38 Hanover St. Boston—1870
Oe.rS.-We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for
the la-t six years ant* can truthfully say that it ha?
given entire satisfaction m every instance as tar as
we kno-·.
I tilling the last year we haie fold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable
mtdictne, and consider its immense sale a sufficient
proof ot its reliability.

Truly Yours,

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.

▲1 who have oommltted an excess of any
lad1
hether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the ting·
>.g rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8BBX FOB AH AJTTIDOTB IN 8&ASOB.
Phi Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Ν errons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition·
are 'he Barometer to the whole
system.
Ho not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

lew Ka«7 tkeM«Kéa Can Testify I· Vkto
bfVnkaffy KCxtaeriemee !
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
jomplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
routh.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some oi
vbotn are as weak and emaciated as though they had
nure
the

consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
It. A ll such cases yield to the proper and
only

lave

lorrect course of treatment, and in
■HI to rfgoice in perfect Health.

&

·>»«»♦

ner

On

«Kooirs «τ age or s κ κ is il τυπιη,
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
hill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
san do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip-

ilen'of their diseases, and the appropriate remedle·
will be forwarded immeJ ately.
J Ail correspondence strictly confidential an..
M roturnel, If deiirad.
Address :
DB. J. Β. Η σΟΗϋβ,
No. M Preble Street,
Beit door to the Preble Bouse,
Portland, M«,
JT* Send » Stamp for Circular.

good briek

sent

on

Or, Social Lite in the Great City·
"Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed. Ae., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Aeents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 14?
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
oc17Mw

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,
Important Improvements S

$1800.
buy pood Two Story House, in thorough
WILL
repair, wiih good sized jot.

PKOPK1ETOB

a

oi.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

nold2w

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

house and stable in the
part of the
BRICK
Congress street, will be Fold al barcity,
liberal credit. If not sold within ten
we>tern

near

gain

a

da}i

on

rented, It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to G KO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm'l St.,
oc28tf
or J. O. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

will be

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate
virtue of a license from the Ju<1ge of Probate
lor the County ot Cumberland, I shall ofler at
private sale, the THREE STORY BRICK
HOUSE 43£ State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 30 ieet
front and runs back some 141feet, giving ample
room for a clothes yard and garden, m which aie a

BY

number ot Pear trees ot different varieties together
with current and rasfberry bushes. Tnis is one of
pleasanteet localities on the street. For terme

the

&c, enquire

of

STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On the premises.

Portland, Sept. 27, 1870.

©cl4tf

Fine Suburban Residence lor gale.
Tte subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodal ι'ϊ'ΐΚ.νΛ' ford's Cnrner. Wfsthrnnk. Tt rnn.
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wilh an abundance of
hard and soit water, and If, is in a good slate of repair. Tliere is a large stable on the ρτémises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horseand
a
fine
view
ot
the
cais,
aflojding
harbor,
ocean, and he surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. Δ grove containing twe acres
on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premites, it desired. aug25-tf

vicinity

city,

adjoining

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain ;f

For

particulars inquire
G. & L. P.

ct

WARREN,
mrlCd&wtt
Saccarappa, M
House and Miip-Yard lor Sale.
SA J. Κ the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, flitnated near the end
in Westbrook.
01 Tukeï'a
Tliis

FOU

Bridge,

jroperty

.»w

lor two tenements».
v..v

......

..v.u,.

^UVUCII

nvviAj

entirely
«»

JJOUi^e

nuisoeu
about seven

separate
K uu young orcnaru,

and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
Slate, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buiidin'S
19
tbereon
hnq nre of
Assignee to R. Kelly,
ι/Γ,»ϊ' HASKELL,
ccl4eod&w2m
k4 ExcLange
St., Portland.

on

causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
an·! the varions cansse ni' the Iorr of manhnnii. with
full
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»8
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. J ourdaiu's Consulting: Office,
51 Hancock Street,Boston, IMaee·
jmil4dlyr

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasof announcing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, tor which Pateuts were granted
thtm iu J une and Ausust last. These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance .lie substantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enabled by imcrcbscd facilities lor
to make, trom this date, a iurther reduction ot prices on several leading styles.
Having completed and added to lheir former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter
to supply all orders promptly.
Τ ho Cabinet Organs made by this Company are of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, but also in Europe, that few will need assurance of their superiority

manufacture,

offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET ORThey
GANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 each.
Tbe SAME, DOUBLE REED, $65. FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, ra elegant case, with
several of the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $1'<5
The same Extra, wi'h new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, tfc., «160. FIVE OCTAVES. THREE
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHON Ε : a
splendid instrument, $225.
A new illustrated catalogue with full information,
and reduced prices, is now ready, and will be sent
free, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great
mass ot evidence as to the superiority ot these instruments, to an ν one sending his address to the
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
Street, Boston, or 51MJ Broadway, New York.
17;>ct4w
now

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds". Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria, Dryness ot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderfu» modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo one ot the greatest blessings
to mankind in its appMcucion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affection! of tbe chest and lungs.

Dr. Weils* Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which memically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal «nd better adapted for diseases of
the throat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
FOlt COUQIIfl AND COLDS
Wellt»' Carbolic Tablets are a Her· Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD |BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov4t4w

$10 Made from GO Cents!

SOMETHING
paid)

urgently needed

Call and examine,

by everybody.

samples sent (postage
R. L.
for 50 cents hat retail easily lor $10.
nov4t4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq.. Ν. Y.
or

Farmer's Helper.

s

φου

No

"WEEK paid agents, male

or

female,

ir

manufacturing business fit home.

a new

capital required. Address "Novelty*' Co.,

nov4f4w

Saeo, Me.

$2000 SALARY

to
to

publishers. Agents arc making $G0 to
by any
$200 per week canvassing lor our new illustrated
and popular book?. We guarantee agents a salary
or a large con»mission, with a choice of two new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a Tare
chance to energetic men or women to make money,
Secure your agency direct from tbe publeshers.
J. B. BURIi & CO,, Hartiord, Ct.
0c31t4w
__φ

SouthmaYd's Broken Candy

DR.OERRISB
May

be

Winter Street*

NOTICE.
resigned the offne ot Deputy Sheriff, I
respectfully request those ovfîi g me lor ser-

HAVING

VERY CHOICE.
TWENTT-OKE VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

SOTJTHMAYD Λ CO.,
120 Tremont Street, Boston.
0c31-4w

found, until further notice, at

No. ϊί
tiov8tl

vices to make immediate payment.
WILLIAM PAINE
ηονδ'ϋντ
8t«ndish, November 3,1S70.

.ta*&5arpV°Ulb
Pi»s*eugei

'rains will arrive

xnitting.

CaMu passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket* may be had onboard to above
points.
For further
particulars apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf: or
oct28ti
JOHN PORTEOUB, Agent,

follow*:
From South Paris and
Lcwiston, at 8.15 A M.
Froin Montreal, Quebec, Uorbaia ana
liumiar at
210. Ρ Λ1
Accomodation from South Paris», at 7 P.M.
gy™ Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
an

Die Company are not responsible ior baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor%\) atfless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one paesenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR Y DOBS, Managing
Dircctv,
B. BAILF Y, r,oeal Suo*rintendent,
7)
Portland, Oct 21th
oc27islw-ostl|

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais

DIGBY, WINDSOR
fall

Portland & Ogdensburgr ltailroad.

TWO

CHANGE OF TIME.
0n Ληι1 :ll,er Monday. Nov. 7lh, 1870,
trains will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as ioltows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep F lis at 9.20 A. 51. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. TVI. front Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fais will be Freight tnins with Passenger car
Τ mmv\-r

PILL.

FAIRBANKS' PREMIUM

S C fl L· ES!

Fryeburg
Brownlleld,

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
UiŒN, for St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and
Honlton

85^"

stations.

Frvereturn-

Connecting at St. John with the Stsanrer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, tlience
'by rail to
W indsor and Halifax and wit η
the Ε. <Jfc N. A.
Railway for Sehediac and intermediate stations,and
with rail and steamer tor
"
w&-Freight received on days of
sailing until 4·
c'ock P. M.
eep21isto3ocf then os
A. R.

at)ges will connect at South Windham for
Bridgton via Raymont and Naples
daily.
Passengers by t'»ese Stages and by the 1.00 P. M,
train trom Steep Falls arrive in Portland
in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor
Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. A Ken. Κ Κ. Depot.
SAM J. ANDEBSoN. Presideut.
dtt
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.

8TUBBS, Agent.

Inland Boute to Mt. Desert
and MacMas.

Reduced Kates.

Winter Arrangement
utfyttfegu For California,
ONE

TIilP~PËR

OrerlaBd ria. Pacific Kailr«ad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket, for eale at REDUCED
RtTKS, by

LITTLE &

CO..

i^^^^BhPorMand,
»· τ «Ml
β at 10 o'clock, or on

'

PORTLAND JBQCHESTERO
ΠΒΒΒΜΜΡ On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
trains will run
as

follows:

»TURD1V*NT,

daily,(Sundays
cepted) lor Altred and intermediate
Stations, at 7.1?
A. M, 2.00 P. M.

ex-

Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Alired for Portland
at 5.39 A. M.
i
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West
tiorham, Standish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonn y Eagle
South Linrington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Liuierick. £iewfielu, Parsons-

tri-weekly.
Waterborough

field, daily.

for

Limerick, Parsons-

Alfred for Sanford Comer
Springvalo, E. Lebanon (Little
RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochesand
ter
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Oct 29. 1*70,
dtr
At

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. β.
Nl'MJIÏB ARRANCBMENT.

Commencing Monday, May tS, *70.
rnsc PASSENGER TRAINS leave Pottland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00
M.,
1».

Salesmen

Wanted,

Business honorable. No competition, liberal ppy
S W. Κ fcNNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pnila.
given.

oc3lf4w,

Wanted.
everywhere to

lor John S. C.
Abbott's forthcoming book, "Pruniii and
the Ernnco-.rnMiou Wnr."
A live subject
for a wide-awake canvasser. ^.ddrese, Β. B. RUSoc31t*w
SELL, Boston, Mass,

AGENTS

canvas3

as

^mtm/aaSBSSO^P'foot

landiugs.

Κβτπβνινο—wili leave Damariscotta
at 7 o'Hock A. M, and Waldoboro* ever)
everj
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A. M.
freight received aiter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sailing.
For further particulars inquire of
HAKK14, AX WOOD & CO.,
mr23dtf
143 Commercial St.

MONDAY,

tioiii^West

ESPIES! INSIDE LINETO BANG0&
•

THROUGH

TICKETS
Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points In
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, famishONLY UNION Τ1CKκτ

49 1-2

οκίκΐκ,"

Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winten*>rt and
Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every AIOND-"
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at «
touching at the above named lauding*.
For further particulars
of R'
DlVAifX, rntjcmiTneTPTatinquire
or

Exchange Street,

w. ». LITTLB Si to., A|enli.

Central

Three Trips per "Week.

Steamer CITY OF KICIIMOND
William E. Demiison, Master, wiu
'leave h ail road Whari toot ot State St..
levery MONDA Y, W KDNESDAY, ami
ER1DAY Evening at 10 o'clock for
Bangor, tou«h·
ing at Rockland, Camden, Belfast,
Searsport,

Mar 24-dtt

Maine

Railroad

St.,
CYRUS arURDlVABT, Ge-·
Portland April 6,1b70.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

FOB

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and Lewiston
A/M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A.M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all inrermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked

CKJMEBSBEj

iBPizfSBLat Portland
at 7.10

MONTREAL, having been tittei

up at great ex pens»» with
number oi beautiful State

a large
Rooms
follows:
Le»Tiug Atlantic Whan, Portland. at 7 o'clock
•yd irnlla Wharl, B.istot.eierjiiav at S o'clock Ρ

will

run

the

season as

e*cepted·'
blibttUr»1
****

»1J0

«

1.0·

fralghttakenta unal,
*■·

ΒΚΛΙΝβ8·Α«·Β*·

FALL RIVER

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

FARE

BOSTOIN,
The new an«l sui*i»or
sea-goinf
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, anj

through·

declGtf

and

William Lawrence." Capt. Wm. A. Hal l et
t,
"Grmye Appold" Capt. Solomon Howes.
"William Kennedy " Capt. Geo. H Hal let
t,
"McClellanCavt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg
Richmond, by river or tail ; and by the Va. tf Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee. Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard and Ho
noke It. R to alt points in North and
South
by the Bait. !f Ohio R. R. to WashingtonCarolina
and al
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals $12
ftO; tin· to
Norfolk. 48 hours. To Baltimore fin »>"·"·
F or itirtner mtormation
apply to
Ε. SAM Ρ SO Νy
Agent,
JuDc2tf
3·Ι ('entrai Wharf% Boston.

I···" ALDEN W INCHES·
lea vt- the
'west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
of India Street,
every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariscotta
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6
o'clock A. M, tot
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate

m. (Express) trams from Boston and
run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday, Ihurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kcnnebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Mnine Railroad, stoppiug only at
Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick
Dover, Exeter,Haverliii l and Lawrence. Junction,
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRA.NC1S CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
if

No·

NORFOLK

BACH, Master,will

Portland

the

for

Steamer *<C7 ha·.

Saturday

Procure Tickets by tlie

DAYS

iPAT.mtnwn!

First Trip Conimcnt'lnK Apiil a.

LINE,

F<ftr New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash

REDO CED

ington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West,
Via Τ···Ι··| Fall Hiver mmé
Ncwptrt.

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Burgage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.3·
Ρ M, arriving in Fall Hiver 40 minutes In advance ol

Chicago,

And all points west, via the

the reealar Steamboat Train, which le#tM Boston
atS 'IOP M, connecting at Fall River with the
and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt·
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. ▲, Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scnnd, built expressly lor
safety
and comfort. This line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New
York going
Wed and South, and convenient to the
California
Steamers.
"T· Mhippera sf Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive
depbt accommodations in Boston, and iar?e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
and
freight
passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30
Ρ
M ; goods arrive in New York next
tnoruing about ·
▲ M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays exceped) from Pie» ÎIO Morib Kiver, lootot Chamber
st, at 5.UO F ΒΛ.
Geo. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES JOSK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr
new

Scales in the World.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

Ο Α. Ν A. ID A.
And

all r*rts ol the

West and North-West.

ALSO.

Pullman's Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
trom Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this loute always ltss than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Tr«ik
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.

through

MILES'

Double Lock

0ei3dtf

η.

H_

RI.ANi'H.nn

Alarm Tills.
Protect···!

Again·! Till Tapping.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

•FIVE

Steamships:—
t4

Biddetord for Portland at 7.20 a. m.,—returning
P. M.

CALIFORNIA,

t&e most

Perfect

Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from end
of Ceniral Whart, Boston, EVERY

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
6.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and

Perfect and Reliable

A

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waakington D. 0

at 5 20

f_T

These Celebrated Scales are still
in advance of all others in Accuracy,
Durability
ind Convenience, and our
long experience and uniqualled facilities enable us to constantly add all
mill real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance t.hpir
reputation

Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT, GenM
Agent.
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870.
oc27tf

M.

at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.

Friday

every

ariival oi Steamboat
Express Train from Boston, for
ing at Rockland, Castiue, Deer Wachiasport, touchTsle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, MiUbridge and Jon es port.
^
Returning will leave Machiasport
every T«e«4ay
IVlorniiiK, at 5

o'clock, touching at the above
named landing».
The Lewi* ton will connectât
Seigwick each trip
with side-wheel Steamer R. W.
Carter lor Ellsworth.
For farther particulars
inquire of
BOSS Si
179 Commercial
or

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Passenger trains leave Portland

WKEK.

The favorite St'mr LEWISTON%
Chat. Deering, Master,
will leave
,Railroad Wharf, loot of State St.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
0cd4w1wi3-t08tf
491-2 Exchange etreet

ar

reu-earneu

WEEK.

same

Freedom Ν. H., via Cornish, Kezar
Falls and
Porter, daily.
For LoveII via Sebago, Denmark
and East

Detroit,

Prices Reduced I Urnim

T£tIPS~~ï>ER

MONDAY,
October
3d, the Steamer
New
Capt. E. Field, and theEngland
steamer
kNew York, Capt. Ε. B.
Winches—1'ter, will leave Railroad Whart.ioot
of State street, every MONDAYand
at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Eastport and St. THURSDAY,
John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

For

/|P

The Standard.

Arrangement.
On and alter

attached.
Slag's will connect at Steep Falls for
and tonway, via
Baldwin, Hiram and

burg on Τuesdays.Thursuayβ and Saturdays,
ing on alternate days.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

& CO.,

Pacific Mail Steamship Company'*
Through Line
ΧΟ

J

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Aait

Fairbanks & Co.,

Carrying

Ike Culled Ν tale·

mall·

|

Maine

Fares Greatly Reduced.

252 Broadway, New York.

jySold by all Hardware Dealers.

Steamships on the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

GETTING VP CLUBS

Steamship Company
NEW

th
Pacitic WTih the]

Connecting on

ARRANGEMENT.

ieml-Weekly

COLORADO,

Line f

On and Utter the ISth inst. tue DM
Steamer Dirige ami Franconla. will
"until turtlier notice, run ω
follows;
I Leave Ualti
Portland, «err
MONDAY and THURSDAY,Wharf,
at 8 P. M., and lea*·
Pier 38 K. It. New York,
erery MONDAY and
THURSDAY. ί· 3 P. M.
UThe Dirigoand Kranconla are fitted up with fine

H KNRY CHAÛNCÏ*
CONSTITUTION,
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN Qt'EEN,
SACRAMENTO.
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and rplenlul Steamships
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi'l accom- will leave Pier No. 42, Nortb River, loot of Canal St., 1
pany it Willi tull directions.—making a large saving at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st ot every
U1M1D| mil IB|
month (except when those days tall on Sunflav. and
to consumers and remuneiative to club organizers.
convenient and com lor table route tor traveler·
?o»t
then on the preceding Sal unlay,) tor ASPINWALL,
between New Vork nd Maine.
j
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Passage In Stale Room $5. Cibla Punie t4
Companv's Steamships trom Panama tor SAN- Meals extra.
FRANClSCO, touching at MANZAN1LLO.
Ooole forwarded to and from Montreal. Oneb«i
31 and 33 Vescy Street,
Departures of the 2lstconnects at Panama with Halii «. St. John, and all part» nf Maine.
P.O. Box 5643.
NEW YOUK.
<nor12t4w)
Steamers lor South Pacific and Central Amkri- are requested
to send (heir freight to the Shipper·
Steamer·
can Pouts.
Tboscoithe 5th touch at Manzak- |
θη ihe
,beI le»Te Portland.!
1LLO.
iyrXhtPÂ,*«
For freight
or passage (lai" to
apply
For Japan and Chiua, Steamer AMERICA leaves 1
(ialt'» Wharf, Portland.
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
$80 to $200 per Month by selling
S' Pler38 E· R· Mew T<"1'·
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
8-<U!
May
Masters
Baggage
accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protec.And How lliey were Made·
tors.
Baggage received on the dock the day before
The undersigned would urge the imsailing, tVom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
BY J.D. McCAUE, Jb.
portance of more attention to ttie chllwho prefer to seud down early.
tresli
and original. Protusely illustrated and
New,
An experienced surgeon on boaid.
{dren*s tirxt teeth, and in doing so
Medicine and
wouM announce to parents ot Portleautitully bound. It ehows how a poor school- attendance free.
land and vicinity that he is prepared to
naster made $40,000,000; how a poor half-blind
For treight or passage tickets or further informagive special
attention to the children. The general
lailor became a banker, a butcher'* apprentice the
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the
with parents is that the first teeth are ofimpression
vealthiest man in America, a'i unknown mechanic
little imwharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R. |
millionaire iu seven years, with many more sucn
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents for New England.
recommends tilling, brudbin/, and other meant ot
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
C.
L. BART LETT & CO.,
juvc
mer. wiiu success wn»n
preservation. Kverv on· should know that a disproperly exer16 Broad Street, Iîoston, or
eased condition of ilie teeth and iîuids, and a
ed ; how money ran be made honestly ana without I
pre·
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
mature loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction o|
facritice of princ.ple. Send lor circular, etc., and ian!3tf
Κ*<*1ι·ησ« K# iw»l.>..l
the
jaw, with which it Is impossible to have a
iotice|my extra term.·». GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
healthy and handsome set ot jiorraaiient teeth.
5 School Ft,, Boston, Mass.
novl2f4w
With tiiteeu >eais' practical experience in the
Notice ot Foreclosure.
I am tullv prepared
profession,
L. SMALL ot Faymond. in tbe county of teeth, or insert artificial teeth I to treat and fill
Agents Wanted
am using WestCumberland
ai d State of Maine, by lue mort·
ern's
FOB
Metal, which tor under plates has many a4"
gage dated August 16, 186!», and recorded in Cumvantages over every o.her material.
367. page 40$, conLadies
the
Teeth Extracted Without Pain,
I berlandio Registry of de· ds book
I
Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the
veyed
Into my practice theNftroui
Standard and official biographies oi every mistress
hayGas;Introduced
described parcels ot land, all situated in
Ox*..
following
shall be prepared to
»f the President's Mansion trorn.
administer it at all
Washington to said tiavmond, tc wif :—
hours: have had five ye irs*
3rant.
superbly illustrated on steel. For ci cuexperience in its u?e a·
A certiin parcel ot land situated in lot numbered
un anœsthcsœ.
ars and terms,
address, U. S. Publishing Co,, ten in the thirteenth range ot tots in Raymond, and
Office at my residence, 74 Free
Sew York.
strett, near Connovl2t4w
bounded as follows : Beginning at thenio?t southerly
gress Square, Port and.
corner of said lot ; thence N. W. on ran go line sevenocU-neweow
Ο. Ρ Me A LAST RR, D. D. S.
links to a bunch of White
A WATCH FREE tor everybody an I $30
nineteen
rods
teen
and
I
per day
Q. sure. Business light aud honorable.
twenty-two
No gilt] Oakbushe-; thence north 45J° eist,
tlience north 3} » west, seven
mteipijse. No humbug. Address R. Monroe Ktn- r»»ds and fifteen links;thence
ClTNAKl) LINK.
north 101°
rods and three links;
eatit, sevenjedy, Pittsburg, Pa.
povl2fl\v
th κ uttiTiMfi *■ wohth
teen rods a'»'1 eighteen links; them e north a little
AMERICAN KUV4L MAI I. STEAMcas erlv on a stone wall to land owi.ed bv Fran· is
SHIPS between NEW YORK *n4
on
said heirs' liiieto check
Small'· heirs; theme
line
ILlvKRPOOL, cal I in* at Cork Harbor.
between lots nine and ten; thence pn said cheek
Uec. J
JAVA, Wed. Not. Iβ I CHINA. Wed.
line to corner lust named,
containing twelve actes SAMARIA, Th. ·» Π I SIBERIA, Iburi
nov12t4w
g
m >re or less.
"
2ί I ABYSSINIA, Wed
Til.
M
AÏ.OKKIA,
Also another piece of
AGENTS WANTED FOR
land, commencing at the TAHIKFA, Th. " Ï4 I PALMK'Y, Tbur.
15
"
of.,ot numbered nine in the CUI»A. Wed.
311 I BATAVIA, Wed. "
ϊνίmam λ/ι°?ΓΙ,ΓΓ
21
111 Ral'1
'·
Raymond, thence south ÙALAHK1A, Th. Dec. 1 I TRIPOLI, Th.
♦!,
a
thirty-three rods; thence
κατ.η ιικ r a ait ah κ
n^H-h ioo e f langej'me rods
and six links; them e
®'ty-eight
«1.1
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
ii->ι tli îi-,
41
west to the side line of said lot; thence
First Cabin
on said side line to the place ot
StiM >
besouth-westerly
and Iheir inufu- [
Second Cabin
including Maphoo.d, Womanhood,
1 ginning, containing twelve acres more or less.
Π interrelations. Love, its law»#, power, &c.t by Pfot.
Also another
to Paris
Plut
at a »p'it rock on
$14»,
teginninK
Oak)n
parcel,
gold.
>. S. Fowler.
Send ior Circulars aud specimen
tue road
leading jroui the Spilier School House, so
By the Steamers cairylng Steerage.
jages.
called, in Raymond to Churchill conker,In said town,
First
Cabin
Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
IHO.goM
Steerage.
|30,..
tl
ttience following a stone wall north-east tourte»
cuirency,
oc31ftw
rods to a sflit stone on the range line, thence on he
Κ steamer ot this line leases Liverpool tqr Bests·
range line to the road first mentioned, tlwnçe on
jT.ry Tuesday, bringing freight and pauengeis lib

Great

Savingjto Consumers

->vw —...ν·.·. îjviib

riie Great Americaa Tea
Booh

Cemp'y,

Fni

Agents Malte

GUEAT

iui

FORTUNES,

——

HOWS how to double tlie profits ot tlie FARM,
and liow farmers and their sons can each make
lOO PKB MON Til IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will he mailed free to Farmers. Send
ZEIGLER & Mi CURDY,
name and address to
nov4f4w
Springfield, Mass.

or a

gencjplly.
ΒEM Ο V A L Σ

Mail Train
(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pom connecting witb
nlKht mail train lor Qoebe.·,
Montreal am! tin· West, at 1.10
Ρ M
P"iS

Safest, Best and Meet Reliable Bontés I

118 Milk Street, Boston.

WELLS'

guarantee
pay to Book Agents ot experiWE ence;
larger commission than is offeied
other

co^

M. for Souili Parie and
South Paris at

Arriving at

JVI.

A*.

ill·MU»

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions oi the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now εο well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ct Paris, during
which time tbev have been extenr»ively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
matried or single, buffering trom auy ot .he CompHints peculiar to iemalts, will find the Duponco
Uolden Pills invaluable, viz.. General Debility,Η eadacbe,Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Litnbs, Pain in the
Loins,
Bearing dowu pains. Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Painiui Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to the Bead. Dizziness. Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on my slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, so common among Females, both married and
single, the
Leucorrhœa or Whites. Female in every period ot
life will find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the dit-charge ot its functions.
Thev invi^o^ate
the debilitateo and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthiul
constitution tor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle lite or old age they piovc a perfect blessing. Ihere is nothing in the pills that can
do iujury to life or health. Sate in their
operation,
perp^ttialin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind ami the entire oiganixation. W· D.
HOW*, Fropneio*, Λ. W. ALYAH LITILEFIELD, Boston, Agent Ν. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to an\ Address.
S«··.® BY ALL I>RU«GIATII.
nov3 <lm

ure

$1000

This well-known remedy does not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case wit.η
most
ations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, andpreparallays
thus
irritation,
removing the cause of the complaint.
SF.TII W. POWLE A HON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers iu medicines

THE

a new

BEI) TJCTION OF PRICE Β.

tL

Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tioin
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists or
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,con vient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in
good bearing condition. Auother valuable source of
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys laigely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as lew others can
otler to any one desiring a tarm either tor
profit or

or

Ari*nu(;«>mt'iit

„?!ίΐ

Patented, June 21 it and August 23d, 1870.

a

Inquire

NEW-YORK,

SEASON OF 1870-71.

and Store.
A
first rate place tor trale,
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .JEKP.1S,
Real Ksiate Agent, Portland.
SPr21ecd2m»

IN

Live Agents Wanted for

WOMEN OF

wiwU

LINE,

CHASE and
CARLO Γ 1Λ will leave
< Salt's
Wbarl every
WKD.Mcmdav
.Juiui NATI KUAI, mi 4 Η. fl.
*Ri*«"""e"i*\veather permitting for
rect making close connections with tlie Haluax diNova
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New GlasgowScotia
and
Fictou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf,
ev·
Halifax,
and
ery Tuesday
Saturday, at 4 P. M., weather per·

Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
follows:

ran as

tram at 7.10 A.

intermediate stations.

3.00 and 6.00

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol bis lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

GOLDEN

nollf

For Sale!
FREFPORT, a House, Stable

JOUKDATX,

OUPONCO'S

For Sale and Lease.

ÂVERf

Passenger

Trains will

field and Oesipee,
At Center

DB. HUGHE» particularly Invites all Ladles, wtt
need a medical adviser, to eall at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble 8treet, whicb they wll find arranged fbr their
■spécial accommodation.
Dr. B.'s Electic Beuovatlng Medicine· are unrlr·.Isd in eftcacy and superior virtue in regulating all
ITemale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
wrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob"
Itructione after all other remedies bave been tried In
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Pie least injurious to the health, and mav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of thacouatry, with full directions,
DR. BUOHES,
by addrewing
Bo. It Prabla Street, Portland.
ianl.lWW&w.

JOB. B. J.

On and alter

□BBggBan
aaâri^BpT

examining

will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, ajraln changing to a dark and turbid appeartuce. There are many men wbe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which I* the

iv Inter

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wll loftes te
round, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
SEMI-WEEKLY

Alteration of Trains.

W. D.

the patient cannot account for.

For

CANADA.

ACard to the Ladies If You are

M. C.

Louse on Middle street, near
India street, worll» $4500. Can i»e had for &4C00
Houi-e No. 10 Park street, very pleasant location,
is tor sale or 1ea~e.
Honse corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding bouse. Can be leased for a term of
years
Half ot brick block corner ot Elm and Cumberland streets, «or sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitable lor mechanical business requiring steam power, on iOre street, connected with Winslow & I/oten. R<ntlow.
A nice dry lot 74x^0 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street;
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply ίο
nov7d2w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

»-»

BfaM!c<ft|cl ■·■·
There are many men ot toe age of thirty who ue
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bud,
1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning aenaatlon, and weakening the system ic a man-

17oct4w

He would refer parlies abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this ciiy : lion. Geo. P. Sliepiey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. "Woodbury Lavis, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland. Nov 1,1870.

OV

daily.

Hat· Oeiflie·!··

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE Ï.ABIEB.

HOOK OUT FOR COLDS.

Fore Street.

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Portable

Portland,Me.

Wea'messes,
Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessness\ Duspepsia,
Liver Complaint. Consumption, Faintmff Fits Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children*s Troubles, 9c., fc.
Female

1

FOR WHOOPING COUGH

FROM

Ale !

STETSON & POPE,
Wl.arl and Dock, First, corner of Κ Street. Office
mr!911yr
Ko. 10 State Street. Boston.

For particulars a ldress,
JOHN iiUNHMGTON,

1 forms of

pation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia.

as

Stout,

21 3

For

a

NEBVOVS DISEASES,
Coughs, Colds\ Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti-

L. MORAZA1X,

ANDREWS,

A.

ot

cure

is one of the best remedies ever employed in the cure
of the numerous vira troublesome ailments known

iu Nionc Finie.

ocl2-dtm

BOA R DM.

Jan aired dteoe lyr,

Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. WiIter's i09 Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

A superior article in prime condition for immediF. r t,ale by
u>e.

G.

nent

mind. And everybody knows that good sleep is
better than all medicines. And all folks that

ate

on

call upon the subscriber at
No. 6
au23dtt

alter November let the
Mcrcantle Library will be open lor delivery ol
books every
liU§rnoon troinii to
6, tvery evenir.*'*Tom 7 to 9.|
OmtuZw

Jeffrey's Sparkling Edinburg
Caek*,

INVIGORATOR.

AND

A Thorough Tonic and Slomachlc.
Dr>DD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, bnt
l»as be^n before .he public tor tb« last fittcen jeais.
Is compounded from tbe best and put est druiïs, contains i»o Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma-

tbe

IN Gi,ASS PINTS.

to locate is offered in one of Ihe pleasWISHING
ante^t villages in he ^tate.
Practice worth

ocl*w3w

all

NERVINE

thethrobbirg

LOS ET CO.,
EARTH
No. 1i> Doane Street, Boston.

ocGeodly

Casks

Opportunity tor a Physician

$3000 per year.

app'yins the earth.
2. The plncintr within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in tlie country, a simple means t< r providing, in the house, a comturlable private closet.
ear- One t-arrHi ©f eaitli is gufficicnt for four
months' u«e by one person.
Send for Circular. Closets <or sale by

Be-

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

are

\L

Is a substitute ibr tlie water closet or common privy
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or by apPrices, $9 to $40. accordparatus tor fixed closet &
ing to the kind required. Anion? its advantages are:
Ï. Complete deodorization lrom the nioDient of

AJdressJII. T. HELMEOLD,

|X"Nono

η

THE EARTH CLOSET,

communications.

Opportunity !

ANJ

Aek for

Delivered to any address.

FARLEY,

Hack Stand
ana
Hoarding Stable
lor Sale!
10 m'a«e in a
ed ami good
well-establishpaving business, capable
ot beine
*
laijelj lnci.»BMl,an<l a tin,·
na„rt lor the „
lm-mesf, mil do well to cnnnili
«ubwrlber,
being abour to make a change in bu»ine»8, will who
ior à
Hhon tiii^e offer his whole
establibhinent upon terms
advantageous lo parties wishing to purchase.
For

A Fine

ot

No. 4 Kxehange St.

Rare Business

uauiuiun».

Mon. E.Bask», Auditor Gen., Washington, D. C.

ware

as

cA-uuvctuur,

And

lor ordinary failure of sight. and also for those original

known

ujuiiE.iv,

A

DODO'S

immediately.

commence

enjoyment.

Hon. D. Ε. Portes, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

'■vu. uvAA

etc.

FOR

Hon. ΤU08. Β. Florence, Philadelphia.

fttaadUh.J
House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop'r.

ι,

:

Hon. Wm. Bioler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.
s

à

Should any doubt Mr. McCcrmick's statement, he
refers to the following gentlemen

Clark, Proprie

J ibbe'j

2

I^LT EXTRACT

M. McCOKMICK.

Ml. Andrew·, Sew Brunswick
Kail WayHotel—Michael

CO.,

d&w3m

A

did.

and full information may

33 Pine Street, New York,

moLtlis, and

may require Its us* in sueh affections.

Turner House. T. H. Hussey & Co., Proprietors.
I'rewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

pamphlets

satisfactory to me.

now

BABBETT,

Corner Middle and l'lnm Slrcol»,

per-

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant teste

acoJHoose—-J* T. Cleave» A'Son. Proprietor.

ON

SWAN

ablo to report that a cure is effected after

have not used any

â\v

will lie received in Portland

using tlie remedy for five months.

Barms·!!'· Villane.
UiBTBAL· House. W. U. Smith Proprietor.

ινιτη

Subscriptions
by

cure, knowing then it would be of greater value

I am

Hubbard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.

it

see

prpupvt

FURTHER
DECLINE
1IV
GOLD,
GOTEKNUIKNTS 1KIÎST DECLINE ALSO.

From the first

felt much like writing you

concluded to deler and

Paris Hill.

nruAiv vuv

about eight months ago, at which

astonished and gratified at the beneficial

was

effect, and

fect

principally owned by· tankers and
other capitalists, who have invesied a large
sum in its construction, ard who have every
reason to lake care of its obligations.
A
First Mortgage of so small an amount, up7th.
on a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly sate security.
WE BGLmVE: THERE Wllil· BE
KO jnOKE FAVORABLE Till Ε TO
GOV IfiRRTiMCiVrSj A M> BUY
8ELL
RKALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE-

CUUBUlUIlg

concluded to try it.

I

confined to my room.

was

Λ Liu

urucie,

rial, the iron having been manufactured expressly for it, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
runs th rough a most
superb agricultural

amount.
The road is

Cth.

excellent combination, and, with his advice,

an

provement might only be temporary, and therefore

Gibson, Bun ell & Co., Proprietors.
V/alekb lIor«E, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

tor.

experiencing but

little relief.|

Norway.

5th.

medici-

which time I have used various

nal preparations, and been under the treatment ot

only of the best mate-

It

upwards ot

with gravel, bladder, and kidney at-

years,

North itrldgton.
Λν tomegonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.

he

ior

been built

country.
has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $1G,( 0C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

4th.
a

offered at (he

1st.

H. T. Helmbold, Druggist:

Danfortii House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

aie

Among their advantages are

It

by tbe hundred thousand. Old and
agents are meet.rg with great success. Send
stamps tor terms. Ε. B. TREAT & CO., Pubs., 644
Broadway.
oe!5flw
that have sold

WM. Ή. JE BRIS,

90 and Accrued Interest.

3d.

fresh book

a new

just out. Headley's Sacred Herocs and Martyrs; very attractive in matter and
style and steel ongravinVs ο f surpassing beauty. By
the author ot "Sacred Mountains," and other works
AO

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Bonds
π

Mortgage

s

Γ|Τ»ΤΠ φ Ci WANTED for

WHOSE

—Iop;.the;—3

accom-

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 20, 1867.

TMCHIIG.

i&J&AIi A8ÏATE,

First

BEST STORY PAPER IN
ΓΜΕ UNIVERSE.
A $5.00
'rize to every subscriber.
Send stamp lor prize circular
and specimen.
J. R ELLIOT, Pub. Boston, Mass. ocl5

vocal teaching (of llie Italian Sctool)
has been so eminently successful throughout
the Caradas, United States and Provinces, beg$ to
intorm the residents ot Portland that she has arrived her* with the intention ot making
arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of trailing
themselves ot her instruction, a*id is prepared to

ONE MILLION

pany.

orridgewoc h.

circular, or address the Principal,
ALDEN J.BLETHEN.

rate.

Naple··
Em House, Nathan Cliurcb & Sons, Propriesors,!

and SlAJPaul-

This road is built by a Company ci strong capitalists, who Lave pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

women

and diet

use

land.
Send for

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Now Nearly Completed.

and excites the absorbents into healthy ezcrcise by

Limerick·

ΒΓ This Instil ntion is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any family School in New Eng-

east

No. 45 Danfortli St., Portland.

OF IOWA,

bloojy mine; Gout and Rheumatism ot the kidneys,

(Srrat Fallu, N, H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.
H iram.
Mt. Cctlee Hoche-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

HOME.

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

Central Railroad

or

Free to Book Agents.

AlXljIN

OavilvB to 3h'3i?abli«·
and thii kin* person must know
remedies handed out for general use should hare
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience in
;he bands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies At him tor all the duties he must
ulfll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum»
md cure-alls, purpart tg to be th«> best In the world,
rhich are not ok
seless, but always injur·ou?,,
rhe unfortunate sL*tt fbe particular in
selecting
lis physician, as it is i. lamentable yet inoontrc vert?>le fact, that mar τ syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice ; for
Ms a point generally conceded by the best syphilograIhers, that the study and management of these come
Uaints should engross the whole time of those who
rould be competent and successful in their treafnent and cure. The inexperienced general practiioner, having neither opportunity nor time to maktimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one «ystem of treatment, in most cases sn&kng an indiscriminate usa oi that antiquated and d*n|§rou· weapon, the Mercury.

■very intelligent

bat

\\; Ε will send a handsome Prospectus of our New
Vw Illustrated Family Bible to any Book
Agent,
free of Charge
Address, National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
sep30f4w

To be lound in every villpge and town in^ew
England, is

—

less.

■mrWTlJEGAR made from Cider, «S c., in 10 honrs
w M1^
without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor Circular to F. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30f4w

BLVE,

School

1SFI

PLEASANT

„..1.U4·

THE

of the

remedies for diseases oi the bladder, kidneys,

best

reasona-

sepllrt

concentrated

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

A. Hahn, Proprietor.

S

Vmal haven.

t

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrothorax.

Dan»a>iaeotla mille.
©AMARiSfΟΤΤΑ Bouts, Alexander McAllister

at

s

parts of

some

body, and bears different names, according

the body, it is called Anasarca; when cl the Abdo-

Maine Hotel, Sanborn Jfc Jacobs, irruprletors.

ccmmodalioi

Ar..!IQ

the parts aflected, viz: when generally diffused over

Damarincotta.

a<

WANTED for ibe next Rix months,
three or tour vessels per month of fiom
three to five hundred tons rapacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot treieht paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWEll, WfcBSTBR & CO.,

T>«vflnnrl

DAY—Business entirely new and honora·
Liberal inducements.
Descriptive circuAndress J. C. RaND
CO., Biddeford,
aug24 3fm

HEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

MES. WENTWOBM STEVENSON,

Vessels Wanted.

Apply

HOYS,

Thorough

Agents.

OF

Or,

ensues.

Dropsy is a collection of water in

FOR

The Most Modern Italian

Bouse Wanted.

becomes ieverisb, and

or

the

No. Γ·5 Franklin st.

at

«eplîf 3m

TAMIL, Γ SCHOOL, The Old Reliable

a

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Ofllce. Please ciidiess. stating îeni and location,
oc6dtt
'*J. Η. Β ," Daily Presfc Office.

is lrom this oeposit that the

It

gtnteel

AN obtain

These organs

kidneys.

r

CI ble prices,

is not expelled trom the blad-

the water

der, but allowed
Baxlaa.

the

from neglect or

ensues

ABBOTT

B. RUSSELL,
oc!9d2w-w3w

U. S, PubJishirg:Co.,
Portland, JTIaiuc·
»V big ayd Courier Copy.
Permanent Boarders

occur

disposed to acid stomach and chalky

persons

The Gbavel —The gravel

Mînkral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

0

A

a

Neil the Preble Η··<*,
ΓΚΤΜΕΗΧ fee can be consulted privately, ind v. t
?»
the utmost oonfldence by the afflicted, at
fcours daily, and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
Iffilctioû of jrivate diseases, whether arising frou-·
tnpure connection or the terrible rice of self-abnp·.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
Ihe medical profession. he feels warranted in Guab>
kvf kklbo a Cub* m all Caskb, whether of long
itanding or recently controcted, entirely removing the
lregs of disease from the system, an<i making a per*
rect and pkkmanknt cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-stan ling and weU-eaxnad reputation
urnishing suftlctont assurance of nis «trill and ou'»»

Γν A

φ·ι

GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY

Preble Street%

i^e.

ÛpXU ble.

lar.' tree.
Me.

«CGHEa,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Magic CombS&K

permanent black

ι:.«,

eu* ·■ FOVWXI AT BIS

brown. It Contains no poison.
Auyone can u?e it. One sent by mail tor $1.
AddrefcS MAGI © « «llVitt CO
Spiingfield,
Mass
angl6Ctu
a

Α

dozen ycuug buys, where
their mental and moral culture, manners. Labits ami health receive eareiul atiention.
The winter
session will begin on the 30lb of November.
Stnd lor Ciieutars.
ocl3d&w3w

State
f*»r

Address,
Ill

crétions.

Braaiwitk, ft.

J··

KEV. GF.O, A. PERKINS, Pkincipal.
GOOD SCHOOL lor

Every facility is here oflered for a

A live subject tor

Address, Β.

to Live

an

The

St. Louis, Mo.

AT GOttlUn.DIE.

Commission given VOCAL·

or

Boston, Mass.,

Η.

J·

Π"Β.

WAWT ED—< t:?25 A
MONTH)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
AGΕλ'ΤΗ
CO.,
or

SCHOOL,

1\3J)IIL Γ

AGENTS WANTED.

sources.

loins is indicative of the above diseases.

Uridgtaa Center) Vie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

wide-awake canvasser.
Boston, Mass.

How-

be the attack, it is sure to affect the

in a}

health
are

AGENTS
Fraitce-fruMinii \1 ar."

Salary

jluv icauci lBuoi. «leu ud

Bryaut'a Pond.

Lake

THE

WAKTED-AGRNTS,

Will open on tlie 28th of November

Wanted !
everywhere, to canvass for Jonv S. C.
Abbott's furthcoming hook "Pruthia and

Dropsy

or

may ensue.

ever

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesda>, Nov.29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB. Principal, or
rov9J&w3w J. A. WATEKMAN, Secretary.

The winter term of this old and proiperoue institution

\enr If*efts
aid Annual
1871 " Nowieady. Ore A gent repolie 20 copies
per day ; another 8 f-uhgeribets from 9 solicitations
m a bniaJl <·« an try town
Address
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
2 Elm s;., Portlaud, Me.
OcL'Gtfu&w

their various

in

neglected, Gravel

"Wanted J
everywhere to sell the "Ulaine

AGENTS

Seminary.

(«80 prr Hny) to sell
the celebrated HO Μ Κ SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makts tbe "lock
eiitch'* (alike 011 both 8i«lee ) and ia fully
licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine
in tbe
market, Address. JOHNôON, CLARK «& CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Fa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Mo.
Louis,
sepl7 t3in

FARM1NGTON, ME.

HORSES fu'lable ior Loggers, at
SAWÏKK'S STABLE,
Corner Market and Federal street, Portland,
nolo lit

or

children.

lunetions.

Ν

Gorham

AT LITTLE

connected with the bladder.

parts, viz: the Upper, the

the ability 'to retain.

Proprieinrs.

Home, S'mcn

are

conduc-

a

School,

NOl(RIDGfinOBK,IflE,

WANTED.

single tube, and called the

a

into

Etce Pioprietor
Parker Houe·, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

.Travelers

The exterior is

Lower, the Nervous, and the Mucous.

Hanover et. S.

P. & K. Dining lioolis.

In-

The bladder ia composed ot various coverings

a n.

Bnaawiik)

Ksitoii Family

A

urinate without the ability; others urinate without

Baofhbny.
Bootbhay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

tor.

con-

deposit tor the urine and

as a

in

Ureter. The ureters

expels,

Tates House. F. ri.tr·, Proprietor.
JLLLstvoRTii House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

B.

Board, including fuel and lîglits, $3.50 per week.
Tlie Boarding llalls are heated
thoroughly by steam,
and thus furnish a most
pleasmt winter home.
{ËûT'Good facilities lor seli-boar»ling.
For further particulars a<ldrefs
liEV. J. C. SNOW, Λ. M., Principal.
Nov 3-d Uwr

ΜΕΜ^ΛΙ»

;

new

CT Γ VF, energetic men, to se" i and apply MILLER'S PAIENT WEATBEU STblP, for
doors ami windows. 'ihisis the only strlo that is
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAM can
make handsome wag's. Exclusive territory arranged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the sole
manufacturers.
BUKDTTT & WILLIAMS,
0e25etd4w
20 Doik Squaie, Boston.

Interior [consists ol tissueB

convey it to (he «tel lor.

»

Bryant's Post Hjuse—Ν·.

the

at

terior, and the Exterior.

Bangor·

ham, Wnsley

number, situated

sisting [of three parts, viz: the [Anterior, the

Hahbiman House. J. t. Harriman & Co., Prop's
PisnonscoT ΕχϋϋΑΝΟΚ, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

House,

And continue Eleven weeks.

Wanted.

'Γlie

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Conv House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
AIaksjon House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

λμκκιοαν

Wanted.
gentl<m»n wfchte

SING LE

A

prit ior.

t

be accommoda-

can

ted with two ρ easant unfurnished robins; ylso
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Lrcnst Street.
oc2i>Kod4w
Portland, Oct. 17. 1870.

ern

Auohnta House, State St. Harrison Baiker,Pro

a

Wanted.

GENTLEMAN and WlfrE

A

Aagnita.

Ba

Monday, JJecemter 12th,

The Winter lerm of the Eaton Family School will
JJec. 12. For pariiculai s address,
0(2Cillm
HAMLIN F. EATON.

Aoierican or Nova Scotia girl to do housework
small lumily, must be u good cook, ironer
an<l washer.
Address box 21G4, Portland.
nov9dt

Alfred.
Coukty House, Kichard 11. Goding, Proprietor.
Au«nrn.
u&ώ
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

begin

ί commence

in a

Γ Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may always be found·

Seminary.

The Winter Term will

^

AN;

Divcctoi')',

Hotel. Davis & l'aine,

sa'e.

nolleod2w

West brook

MISCELLAyecrB.

Wau ted.

Boarders

etots.
vau-e

icady

one aud
hall inches mick. Write
S. K. BAILEY, Ba'h, Me,

A A/ V

OU«U\Jv

η)vll

a

Waii ted.
FÏ. Dry tough Ash.

%

UOÏKIA

JSotcl

EDUCATIONAL.

——=ϊβ==^Τ=========ΞΪ====^^
Wanted

TOBIAS

of

White-House

8 O'CLOCK.

Sexual Scienc
Great Reduction

[n prices oi clensing nnd repairing
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats lor
Pants tor
Vest tor

ία«Ïorïî

««

saiu road

clothing. lower
$| 00
75 and iflcti.
2^

κ

[Adies' garments cloansed cheap, and wi'li την usual
promptness. Second-hand clotlimg tor sale "at Sir
Μ Federal Street,
'f'ces.
Juû2S
WILLIAM BROWN.

to

the first mentioned bounds.

And public notice is hereby given that I cîaim a
foreclosure ot said mortgage f«r breach ot the conALKXANDKR strout.
ditions thereof·
nov7dtaw3wM7,l4,21
November 5, 1870.
An easy ^ob in every town, $3 to $.1 a
day sure. Samples an Mull particulate
■Hy UJ1 cents.
No humbug. I Address G KO. ».
ΪΪ5,*Ϊ?£Λ
eeplS8t&wf\
MJLLLEX, Lewiiton, Maine.

Τ.ΩΠΙΓ

reef.
Sle 'rase tiokota from Liverpool or Qneenatowa
in.I all parts ol Kurone, at lowest latea.
Through Kills ol Lailiug given tor Belfast,
Glasgow
Havre, Aniweru, and other ports on the
»nd lor Mcditerancan potts.
For freight ami cabin passage
apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMKS

Confinent;

Agcut.

ALKXANliEK,

Steerage passage apply to LAWRKNCB Λ
ΗΥΛΝ, 10 Broad it., Boston.
nolU'6»e»d«
For

